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LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Exec notice— Eat Alexander R Plumer. 
Exec notice—Eat Isaiah Blalsdell. 
Probate notice—Ests Susan Danhy et els. 
Insolvency notice—Ests Alvah B Ames et als. 
The Dutton Greenhouses. 
I.cwls Friend A Co—Clothing. 
Robert B Holmes—Furniture. 
E .1 Walsh—Shoe store. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
Banuuk: 
Eastern Maine State Fair. 
MlSCF.t I.ANKOrS 
Manhattan Steamship Co. 
For other local neirs are Vn9{ * L find 8. 
Attention is called to the terms of The 
American’s scholarship contest set forth 
in aunt her column. By it opportunity is 
offered 'it least three of KlMworth’s young 
people to secure a term, tuition free, at 
the Shaw business college. The success- 
ful contestants have a choice of goiug to 
Ibnilton. Augusta or Portland, the col- 
lege having branches at all three places. 
Kllsworth is promised a rare musical 
treat on Wednesday, August IT, when 
M ss Kthel Hyde, of Bath, whu-o fame 
already extends beyond our own country, 
assisted by her sinter. Miss Kllen Hyde, 
and her brother, Mr. Arthur Hyde, and 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, of this city, will 
give a concert at “The Pines” for the 
benefit of the fund for the Volunteer aid 
association. Trie concert will beat 3.30 
In the afternoon, and all are cordially 
invited. 
l>r. J. II. Patten, of Amherst, was in 
Kllswort h to-day. 
K. W. Woodbury, of Boston, is in the 
oity fur a f« w days. 
the court house lo-uiorrow. 
Mrs. T. 10. Hale and daughter Helen are 
visiting relatives In Boston. 
Henry Stock bridge, Ellsworth’s popular 
young thespian, is home for the summer. 
Mrs. K. E. Morgan, of Auburudale, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. H. P. Stock- 
bridge. 
Mrs. W. A. Alexander left to-day for a 
visit of several weeks with her mother in 
Uuck»i>ort. 
Miss Margaret Ii. Hayes, of The AMER- 
ICAN office, is spending her vacation at 
Somes’ Sound. 
James Spare and sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Spare, of ! -ton, are visiting rela- 
tives n Ells^dkth. 
1. I.. Haiinan, of Lewis Priend or C* 
returned yesterday morning from u bu^: 
nesa trip to New York. 
P. II. st ration began work tbit* week < n 
t*»*• rai road *\ dimb In vill build for the 
Washington * only r--'td. 
11 * r t !.. M r. f Barb-.i Landing, 
Yt v i-; o.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W ithain I M r. in t hit* ■ t v. 
1 : I .nd wift : 1 kave Mon- 
»> ireeka w ith 
Mr. Ln j * ri M r ill. 
I ■ ’A I Bust u, 
spend ng h vm*«t on w.iii liis parent-, 
I « 1 Ih > a •! h end w ife, in t his city. 
\ wu- toll-, and .Mrs. Lewis 
II i-t 1 orsday morning, and 
I »y 
cotigra! ulttl :■ 
In* i » f I a rth, at their 
*-* *> » tiing, no ini- 
tialed suph* o M o.sgnan for representa- 
tive to tu .- .eg -.uturc. 
Mi" Li nu » u:k. w no employed in 
the** I .*» b< liiii /miip rninif, at 
BerLn hm.-, A 11. l- spending her vaca- 
tion witn her part nt-. Mr. ami Mrs. 
John t lark, of this lly. 
St re 11 * •-‘on- Mu'blocks is bui.'d- 
! of Main 
-ii" : t hv s!is t t h<* terrace 
in fr t «f Ham < k ha!?. The walk will 
be of r .-'i r* k, and about five feet w idt. 
t .< i L Kur-1, -■ >n of Mr. and Mrs. 
\ \\ >t-1 ft* ci*v. t- home fr-m 
Packard .« -w «u i >«.-*! hh salesman in 
tin- 's*- ... r- -upply house of (lidd- 
ing A t’n 
M. H i" 'l, f (*!• 1 m * president of 
the I law rt h l.liet r :i Illuminating C*o., 
ha* In town f >ra fi w days. \ trip 
down the bay, and a v;vt to Nicolin were 
among t he divt rsi us afforded iiim dur- 
ing hia brief stay. 
Hit U.rigo athletic iub will have a 
public optuiiifc of it* new rooms on 
Thursday evening of next week. Mon- 
aghan will furnish music for darning. 
Refreshn nt* will be served. Invitations 
are b« ng 'sued 
A large party under tin chaperonage of 
James A. McGown and wife enjoyed a 
chowder at Weymouth Point last week. 
The party wa« given by Miss Ruby 
McGown in honor of her friend. Miss 
i>onna W hitney, of Haverhill, Mass. 
Mrs. Robert Lone. <»f Geneva, III., is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Calvin P. Joy. 
Mrs. long will b- •.* •d n- Mi- 
Frank button, a da >f the late 
JsuaiiiinuuU. 
(icncral Hardware. 
Bicycles ami Sundries. 
Tools, Implements. 
Carriage Slovk 
".'Ilmen’s supp,: 
Orde; s ly it.ail id o.pt uud 
persons 1 attention 
18 B STS ! 1 II 
Jesse Dutton. She has not visited be 
old borne for thirteen years. Her man; 
friend* and old acquaintances are ver; 
glad to greet her again. 
Arthur A. and John R. Buck, of Wash 
ington, Mrs. John Buck and Mine. Cole 
of Bucksport, and Miss Annie Coombs 
of VinaJhaven, were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. F. A. Coombs Monday an< 
Tuesday. 
Several Ellsworth Unitarians wil 
attend the county conference at Prospec 
Harbor. The conference opens this even 
ing and continues through to-morrow 
[ Rev. W. K. Hunt, pastor of the Unitariar 
I church in this city, will be among th< 
speakers. The programme appeared ir 
The Amekican last week. 
Mrs. if. U. Halheway, who is now ir: 
Ileidelfcurg, Germany, writes that she 
will return so as to be in Ellsworth the 
first week in October. She will sail from 
Bremen Sept. 21 on the North German 
Llyod snip “Barbarossa”. The report 
that Mis. Hatheway will leave Ellsworth 
on her return and loeate in Bangor is in- 
correct. 
A very j ! asant buekbonrd party went 
to Lamoine Point last Thursday. The 
party consisted of E. \V. Lord, Mrs. J. P, 
Simont n, Frank and Miss Catherine 
Siinoiitun, Mrs. Weeks and daughter 
Gussie, of Yonkers, N. Y. Mrs. Weeks 
and daughter will leave Thursday for 
Ocean Grove, N. J., for the month o! 
August. 
It is expected that ground will be 
broken fur the new bank building next 
Monday. The contract has not yet been 
signed, out doubtless will be before the 
end of the present week. Only a few 
minor changes have been made in the 
plans. The report that the corner lot wat 
to be sold to the city to allow a broadei 
turn into State street is unfounded. 
E. J. Walsh is exhibiting in the win- 
dow of his shoe store two gold nugget* 
iiuiii tut: rviuuu^ nc. 1 uey were uruugui 
back from the gold fields by Mr. Walsh’* 
brother-in-law, D. H. Ford, of Brockton 
Mass. Another curiosity which Mr 
Walsh exhibited one day this week was 
the band from the hat of one of the Span- 
ish sailors on board the “Christoba 
Colon”. 
Arthur E. Cook, an Ellsworth boy, was 
| in the city last Friday wearing the uni- 
form of a L\ S. artillery private, and f 
rich tan. Arthur is in battery A, of tbe 
First Maine heavy artillery, which has 
been stationed at Fort Popham, at tin 
n. h : M he Kennebec, for two months 
Hi- pat: i :n is as strong now sis wher 
| he ut he says the boys at Fori 
" ha» i t hope -'f getting to tin 
I front. 
I Mro. d uain Jones died Sunday morn 
: iiigal at., home at Bayaide, after an ill 
ness of two weeks. Mrs. Jones wai 
J about si.viy years of age. She was ven 
highly esteemed in the community, am 
will In- greatly missed. She leaves * 
husband, four sons and three daughters 
l’he children are Augustus, William 
Arthur and Erastus Jones, and Mrs 
Adelia Clough, of Ellsworth Falls; Mrs 
iifta Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs 
William B. Smith, of Bayside. 
This is picnic week. About -00 peoph 
I.-ft early this morning on the excureioi 
f t i- v i.igregat ional Sunday school t» 
Ca-tine by steamer "Catherine”. To 
morrow, wfather permitting, the Metho- 
dist an<l I>>ipt :>t Sunday schools will g< 
! y scliov-m r or schooners to Curtis' Cove 
New bury Neck. The yacht race whicl 
1 -m arranged for this day will be ai 
Id- 1 attraction for this picnic. On Fri 
I day 
Monaghan's band excursion will gc 
t<> l.t-L B.uehill by schooner. Mona 
chan's picnic always draws a big crow d 
Il'hcre 
w ill be lots of music, and a bal 
ga: it- at 1 iast Bluehill. 
I A new species of door-yard thief hai 
t ceii making his presence known in Ells 
vs -tii recently. He is the hatnmocl- 
j thi« f. and h.s moral depravity is exceedec 
j only l y hi- unbounded cheek. Among 
ite sttiferera at the liandsof the hatnmocl 
! 'i f arc l*. H. Stratton, l. 1.. Halman ant 
I \ Kobinson. All the thefts were com 
it t -t early in the evening, the thie 
,\ k rig boldly upon the piazza and tak 
: t i« hammock from under the ver; 
ii '-i- of the owners, but as yet be ha 
<-■ »j .1 detection. Hut there is a day o 
re. koning coming unless he stops hi 
visit**. The clothes-line thief, a near rel 
alive of the hammock thief, has also heel 
[•rating in Ellsworth recently. On 
•tii reports the loss of an entire wash 
iug. 
_
Democratic Caucus. 
The democrats of Ellsworth met ii 
caucu- 'ast Friday to nominate a candi 
dat*- for representative to the State legis 
iatwri. L. H. Wyman was chosen chair 
man and J. E. Doyle, secretary. J. A 
Cunningham was nominated for re 
-entat c by acclamation. 
Mr. Cunningham is one of Ellsworth' 
pushing young business men. He is ai 
1.1 i-v.. rth buy, well ami favorably know! 
business and social world of th 
it > For many years he was employed ii 
tl.t -t *r* of A. 11. Joy, but for the pas 
\ ■. < n- been m the fruit and coil 
f• ry business for himself. He is 
wart uemocrat, but until now ha 
r taken an active jairt in politics. 
New Lumber Company. 
< wtiers of township No. 10 am 
i.i in Hancock county -beiiij 
r- of the urant estate hav 
f la cor|>oration known asthe Ells 
v. -rtti I umber Co., with a nominal capi 
tat «d •h'.WJU. 
Id < ».rp. -o of this corporation is t 
fa ture the product ut these land 
n< t, using the old iiruutmil 
v. 1. t ii il a part of the purchase. 
i > is ut the corporation arc 
! C nt. Eugene Hale, trea-urcr. A. W 
r-, Eugene Hale, A. 1\ Win 
agerthv. J. T. tiilc- A \\ 
1 K.h, 
VOLUNTEER AID ASS’N. 
The Ilox Heard From. Letter from 
Capt. O’Neil. 
la response to the box sent by the 
Volunteer aid association of this city to 
the First Maine volunteer iufautry on 
July 19, the following letter was received 
I yesterday: 
( ami (»ko. H. Thomas, ) ( HICK AM A I’O A I* A UK, J 
A Ug. 5,1898. ) 
Minn M. .-t. (irccly. Secretary 1'. A. A., Kiln- 
worth, Me.: 
Let my plea of “too much business" excuse 
my not writing you sooner and acknowledging 
your kind donation of supplies. They arrived 
all right, and have been used to the be«t advan- 
tage so far. Kverythlng was in good condition 
ami many of the articles badly needed. 
We are at present having a good deal of sick- 
ness such as typhobi and malarial fevers, which 
the men dread and fear far more than they do 
Spanish bullets. 
Wc are ordered to J’..rto Itlco, and feel that 
we cannot transport any more supplier if we 
have them. So I would not advi-e shipping any 
more goods. I f money has been collected, that 
can be sent and carried easily, anil used when 
needed. 
Ollicera and men thank you most kindly for 
your thoughtfulness oi us,and wishing you the 
best of health I remain 
Your obedient servant, 
•I. II. O’Nkill, 
• apt. and Asst. Surgeon, 1st M< Vol. Infantry. 
1*. S. The bag of coins was found and 
credited to cash account. 
In accordance with the suggestion in 
Capt. O’Neill’s letter, a check for f-IO will 
be sent at once for the benefit of the 
Maine men. 
Two weeks ago the Volunteer aid asso- 
ciation sent a check for £100 to Dr. Calvin 
DeWitt at the United States hospital at 
Fortress Monroe, which has been grate- 
fully acknowledged. 
On the afternoon of August 9, the asso- 
ciation sent away another box which.goes 
to Dr. Thomas Ash Clayton at the United 
This box contains 150 sheets, 112 pillow 
cases, 200 stamped envelopes and paper, 
4 dozen lead pencils. 
The association has used the greatest 
care in sending donations only to persons 
who In personal letters have expressed 
the need of such articles as have been 
sent, and as a guarantee that the govern- 
ment needs and appreciates the work 
done by volunteer associations, official 
notice has been received that the govern- 
ment will pay transportation on all 
articles which are sent to the soldiers. 
SPEEDY HOSE TEAMS. 
Ellsworth Captures First and Second 
Prizes at Hath. 
Last Thursday afternoon when news 
was received from Bath that the Ells- 
worth nose raving teams had captured 
tirst and second p: >zes, nobody was sur- 
1 prised, but everybody was happy to have 
their expectations realized. 
As the admirers of the teams in Ells- 
worth believed, the contest for tirst hon- 
ors was between the two Ellsworth teams, 
and how evenly these two teams are 
matched was -tiown by the time at the 
race. The Dir.gos won tirst money and 
tirst honors by making the run in 13 sec- 
onds. the Senators were only 3-5 of a 
second behind them. 
Of the six other teams which competed, 
none approached the time made by the 
Ellsworth teams, the Dirigos, of Brewer, 
being third, their lime 16 seconds. The 
times of the other teams were as follows: 
Brunswick, 16 2-5; Mechanic Falls, 46 2-5; 
Berlin Falls, N. If., P: Hollingsworth A 
Whitney, and Bath, no time. 
in the hose c< upHng contest both Ells- 
worth companies lost coupling and no 
time was taken. The contest was won 
by an Auburn team. 
The victory of the Ellsworth teams was 
celebrated in Ellsworth Thursday. A few 
tire works were tired. At the Dirigo club- 
house there waa a jollification, and 
arrangements were made to give the re- 
turning teams a rousing reception in the 
morning. 
Friday morning, early though the hour 
I was, there was a big crowd at the depot 
to welcome t he boys. Monaghan’s band 
[ did the graceful thing, and turned out to 
aid in the reception. The hose teams 
were escorted in triumph to the village 
4 and then to the American house, where 
[ breakfast was served. 
The Ellsworth companies are provided 
with t he latest wrinkles, and their reels 
1 are of the bicycle pattern. They have 
3 won many prizes at other musters, and 
are a hard lot to beat.—Lewiston Journal. 
A Yacht Race. 
There will be a yacht race to-morrow 
1 off Newbury Neck in which most of tfie 
Union river bay yachts will compete. 
The race is in the nature of an im- 
promptu affair,-gotten up on the spur of 
the moment, and the yacht owners have 
not had time to sand-paper the bottoms 
of their yachts and give them the cus- 
1 tomary grooming to put them in first 
1 class raciug shape; but it will be a good 
1 
race just the same. 
J F. S. Lord’s “Empress”, B. T. Sowle’s 
1 “Old Comfort”, Uapt. Holt’s “Hazel ", 
Will Whiting’s “Annie Lee” will be in 
t it, with the possibility that H. E. Ham- 
lin’s “Thetis”, Uapt. Alley’s “Siesta"’ and 
Fred Hodgkins’ new crack from Booth- 
bay, “Comfort,” will also enter. 
It will be a race for glory and fun, not 
1 money, and the course will be arranged 
> in short legs near shore to give the pic- 
nickers who go down the bay with the 
Methodists and Baptists an opportunity 
to see the race. The race will be an added 
^ 
attraction for the picnic. 
15lg Salmon Taken at Long Pond. 
Sovf>yii.i.k, Aug. S special) A salmon 
caught in Long Pond Aug. 7, by a gentle- 
man-! ping at Bar Harbor, tipped the 
the scale at twelve pounds, nine ouncc- 
This pond wk- -t ■ k*. d six years ago. 
3tf>crt ferments. 
Royal makes the food pure, | 
wholesome aad delicious* 
POWDEt. 
Absolutely For© 
__BOVAt OAKINO COWDFR ro.. NFW YORK. 
DEATH OF JAMES LEM IF 
Died in the Service of hi Country !u 
Camp at ( hickan _ .. 
A despatch was received K: ;duy, 5, 
announcing the death of Corporal Mines 
Leslie, of Ellsworth Falls. Co. K, ! irst 
Maine regimen!, ni Chfcknc. >•• *; ■' pa- 
ralysis. The remains wer* nf homo <n 
charge of L. E. Doll iff. who accompanied 
them as far as South Portland. Th re- 
mains arrived at Ellsworth on .:.:.diy 
night, and were taken to the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Alexander Hoc- -J. 
Mr. Leslie was the only v dont r from 
Ellsworth Kalis, and the community was 
deeply saddened on hearing of his death. 
Leslie went before the examining board 
several times, and was each time refused 
on account of tlie loss of the ends of sev- 
eral of bis lingers, but he persisted and 
j was finally allowed to join the ranks on 
account of his earnest desire to do so. 
Aftpr rpochincr Chlrknmnnfrnn hr> Riiffprpri 
! an attack of measles and later on paraly- 
sis, from which he never recovered. 
The deceased was twenty-three years 
of age. At the time of his enlistment be 
held a responsible position in a shoe 
factory at Freeport. Mr. Leslie was an 
agreeable associate, tuid popular with bis 
companions. 
He leaves a mot tier, one sister and two 
brothers, who have the sympathy of the 
community. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
on Tuesday at 10 a. m. lit:, o- P. Simon- 
ton officiated. Members oi Wm. II. IJ. 
Rice post, G. A. R., at;, :. 
their respect fora boy who 1 iife 
for his country. 
The floral offerings were b 4 they 
included a reath ar;, s 
"Co. K.” in red white and 'lie. ! »r- 
ment was at Juniper eemef- 
2ftbcrt:srn;riitr. 
DRUG'*!*- ?\ 
Physicians iMijiplies 
^ an.i 3Iail Orders 
SPECIALTI PS. 
I 
ELLSWORTH, V \ I' ; 
COMING FA'KN ■' 
Thursday, Aug. It— P’ ni f the ,li- 
odist and Baptist .Sunday *. .jm-Ii l» ,'.i 
Surry by schooner and tug. Tickets, 10 
and 25 cents. The tow-boat and ex^r- 
sion schooner will lca\c B r. r at reel at 
0.30 a. in. Idle bells of ii Baptist and 
Methodist churches will b» u 
hour before the start. Slum d the weather 
prove unfavorable, the exc .. n v. : k >.• 
postponed to a date to be auuoun d 
later. 
Friday, Aug. 12 Picnic of Monaghan’s 
band to East Bluehill by schooner and 
tug. Tickets, 35 cents. 
Thursday, Aug. IS—Hancock District 
lodge, Good Templars, with Manset lodge, 
at Manset. 
iltiumiscmrms. 
has returned from New Y<>rk, 
with the latest styles of 
-* 
MENS 
FURNISHINGS. 
AND 
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| LEWIS FRIEND & 00. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic For the Week Heginning Ann. 14 
* by Bet. s. 11. Doyle. 
Topic.—Exnit Christ. —Math, xxi, 1-11. 
This pa.ss._v in Matthew tells us th< 
familiar story of Christ’s triimipham 
entry into Jerusalem a f« \v days he 
fore Hi rueilixion. It is the one soli 
tary inhume* in tin* lilt* »*t C'hrist wh r> 
lie allowed Himself to rec* ive the horn 
age and adoration due Him. It w as 
luagniticeut, spontaneous demoustra 
tion. slewing the estimation in wliiei 
He was hold by the multitudes of Hi: 
countrym n. but tin* fact that perkap 
a few day* later the voices that cried, 
“Hi'sauna !’’ then cried “Crucify Him !’ 
make- it stand forever as an illnstratioi 
of the th kl«m ss of tin* human heart aiu 
of the iii.-t' with which the minds of tin 
mass.*- of t| ]>t plo may be swayed 1\* 
artful ami dc-igning men. Hut it w 
an exaltation t Corist ar the time am 
suggests t" us a study in the exalta 
tit >n + i*’• n-t. 
1. The triumphal entry was an on 
thusiasfu* ■ xaltation of Christ. Futhn 
siasm ehaHi the deinonstrati*»i 
throughout. The multitudes were wild 
lv enthu-i i^rie. They -tripped the tr> 
of brunches and spread them before 
Him; th y t k o:T tin ir cloaks am 
with th-*-f t Hide ] ith- 1 r Him; th. y 
cheer *! 1 cried “Hosanna!” Chris; 
is worthy of enthusiastic exaltation. 
Enthr.'i is a g —1 thing win n tiler.: 
is anything to be enthusiastic over. 
Wh testenthusi 
asm than tl life and work of Christ? 
2. Tin* triumphant entry was a public 
exaltation of Christ. In a sense it was 
national as well as local. People from 
various parrs f tin* nation participated 
in ir. < ! should be exalted publicly, 
in the community, in the state, in th*. 
nation. Every Endeavor**r should throw 
all the influence of his public life 
strongly in favor of the exaltation ol 
(eMist. 
8. Tin* triumphant entry was an ex- 
altation of the rial Christ. Christ was 
there before the people. Ho was a real 
Christ. To many Christians Christ i; 
not as real as He ought to he. Many 
have some sort of a hazy idea that away 
back in the centuries such a person liv 
ed, but their ideas ah u; Him are very 
unsatisfactory and indistinct. We should 
study more thoroughly the life oi 
Christ, live more closely to Him it 
prayer, so that Ho may become as real 
as an earthly friend standing beside us. 
Then we will present a real Christ t- 
fhe world, and this is what the world 
neads. 
4. The triumphant entry was an ex- 
altation of Christ that produced results. 
When lie came into Jerusalem, "all 
the city was moved, saying, ‘Who i, 
this?’” One great object of our exalta- 
tion of Christ should lie to lead men t* 
inquire about Him and to learn to ad 
mire Him. If we exalted Christ mort 
in our daily walk and e- nversutiuu, it 
all our private and public actions, met 
would more often say, “Who is this.-' 
And this would give us the opportunity 
to tell thorn who our Christ is and t. 
urge them to believe in, profess and ex 
alt Him. 
Bible Readings. —Ps. xxiv. l-10 
xxxiv, 8; Isa. xlv, 22-2.1; Math, xvi 
13-2": xxviii, If 20; J< hn xiii, 31. 32 
Acts i, 1-1'.; iv. 10-12 ; xv. 2."), 20 : Hem 
xiv, 7-12 ; <:til. ii. 2u, 21; Phil. ii. 1-12 
CoL iii, 1-4, 10, 17; 11 v. v, 1-14. 
Tin* True Church. 
The note if tli- true church is no 
correctness, but catlndieity. We 1 
for a church that shall indeed bo “tin 
mother c f us all. She is m 4 themotln- 
of the saints and of the confessors only 
she is also the mother of heretics am 
reformers. She- has room for all. He 
children must not only have food am 
discipline, but they must also have free 
dom and light. She does not cast then 
off when they make mistakes. Tin-; 
must have room to grow; they inns 
have opportunity for experiment am 
adventur-. Tie- great thing, after all 
is not a \\»-'.l kept house, but a healthy 
happy luui- bold.—Christian Register 
r riemlahfp. 
Frieiiil-h’p 1' the* nearest thinp w 
know t* Nvi-.it r» li^ri *ii is. God is love 
and t- mak** r- i< m akin t<> frienelslii 
is sim] ’. v r jriv.- it the* highest express 
Rion « :. ■ .. t v mail.—Ruskin. 
Into the Life. 
To !-• “w’Hv'Ut natural affection’ 
is to lft' k that element of character uf 
on whi* h * H !v Spirit lays His han 
in lifting i> unt e f the life of sin an 
inte> the lif» ■ f holiness.—America 
Friend. 
The UlKknt Murry. 
A cl -tl li* *veu represent* the black 
e«t ini- ry tn.it humanity is capable c 
■offering.—Rev. W. S. Cusainuxo. 
lUilit lti Arrogance. 
Try to cultivate the moral courag 
that will r* >ist the arrogance of fashiou 
—Philadelphia Methodist. 
Dwell With Me. 
Gracious Spirit, dwell with me! 
1 my st If would gracious be, 
Ami with words that help and heal 
Would Thy life in mine reveal. 
Ami with actions bold and meek 
Would for Christ my Saviour speak. 
Truthful Spirit dwell with me! 
I myself woul ltliful be, 
And with wisd kind and clear 
Let Thy life in mine appear, 
And with actions brotherly 
Speak my Lord s sincerity. 
Tender Spirit, dwell with me! 
1 myself would tender be. 
Shut my heart up like a flower 
At temptation's darksome hour. 
Op en ;t when shines the sun, 
u And iiis love by fragrance own 
Might v Spirit, dwell with me! 
1 myself would mighty bo— 
Mighty so as to prevail 
Where, unaided, man must fail. 
Ever Ly a mighty hope 
* PrcsM ig on and bvuring up. 
Holy Spirit, dw*. U with me! 
1 m.vs«*!f w ■ uld ly l* 
Kp. froi. I w cUl 
CL "i and cLen.-h all th.r.gs g >od 
A"i- whatever I an U 
Give u* him who gave me Thee 
—T: mas T Lynch 
t •• 
DISENCHANTED. 
Margaret Brockton never for an instant 
suspected herself of being a sentimental* 
ist. She thought she " as modern in every 
; particular, including heart and soul. She 
was /.arming, she knew, and somewhat 
vain, clever and a little mercenary and 
thoroughly worldly wise and worldly 
minded, and yet there were three years 
when Mi» Brockton rivakxl any old time 
heroine of romance in her sentimental at- 
titude. 
It happened in thiswise: One day, when 
Bhewus Jo, there came to her a certain 
stalwart fellow *lu’ had known from in- 
fix-v and told her what she already knew 
—that he lov^l her and wished to marry 
her. Miss Brockton, liking him exceed- 
imrly well, realizing how pleasant life 
n ght be made with his money, his name, 
In* devotion to her and his companionship 
and deciding that the ecstatic love of 
which poems and novels treated would 
never come to her anyway, accepted him. 
The engagement came out duly; the cups 
and saucers came in Margaret ’iked Jack 
\V"r ;*• .estone a givat deal and found the 
iH.i'ition of llauceo charming, and ull was 
well. 
Then the villain appeared upon the 
scene in the slu»i*o of Louis KadclifTe, 
.Jack’s cousin. Louis was a delightfully 
unmodern person, who seemed to have 
taken for his model > :• f the early Vic- 
torian heroes. He was a combination of 
youthful romanticism, elderly cynicism 
and other interesting qualities. He had a 
superb scorn of the conventions, a inag- 
nilieent lielief in him>elf and a correspond- 
ing amiable skepticism in regard to other 
People- 
Ho *‘interested” Margaret greatly, she 
said, at first. Then she ceased to say any- 
thing about him. Jack, not being skilled 
in the ways of women, did not worry over 
either his lietrothed’s sjx*eehor its absence. 
He knew the “new woman'’ well enough 
not to assort his rights and bid her have 
I less conversation with his cousin, even 
had he wished to do so. Liberty being the 
law of Margaret's life and unsuspecting 
good nature of Jack's, the situation had 
It. did so promptly. Margaret, who had 
decided that fervid ami ecstatic love was 
not at all likely to come her way, awoke 
one fine morning to the realization that 
the universe had in it just one man— 
Jack's impossible, poverty stricken, irre- 
sistible cousin, and Jack's cousin, who 
had laughed at Margaret’s feminine cyn- 
icism and pretense of coldness, felt that 
6he and she alone could lx the complement 
to his life. They were both unhappy 
enough to give them credit for some good 
intentions, but in the midst of their un- 
happiness they were supremely conscious 
of what a trifle misery was compared to 
1 the joy of seeing each other. 
Margaret knew perfectly In her few sane 
hours that she did not wish to marry Louis 
Radcliffe. She realized that he would de- 
velop into a thoroughly andcrsirable sort 
of husband, even apart from his poverty. 
“If only I could get over this," she 
moaned to herself. "At 40 I should tie 
wretched with him, at 40 I should be com- 
fortable if not madly happy with Jack. If 
only—if only I were 40 now!" 
It was one day when she and Louis had 
sat for an hour staring ahead of them at 
the sea that the climax came. 
“Why don't you talk?" demanded Mar 
garet. finding her heart beats oppressive. 
"Because I cannot say what I wish to,” 
he answend. Then, of course, he proceed- 
ed to say the things which he should not 
have said, and fur a few minutes the pea 
and sky reeled before their eye* and they 
breathed as if in a trance, after which, 
according to the sacrificial modern man- 
ner. they decided to part, and the next 
day the community was startled to learn 
that Mr. RaddifTe was going to Europe 
Then it was that Margaret showed hw 
thoroughly lacking she was in the modern 
mercenary spirit she had always claimed. 
It gave her a mournful satisfaction t< 
think that though she could not mam 
Louis, who. to tell the truth, had m-t 
asked her to do so, she need not mam 
Jack. So she broke her engagement 
promptly and proceeded to indulge hersell 
in her great grief. She heard nothing o! 
either of the cousins for a long time, foi 
I naturally her course of action with Jaeli 
had suspended communication bet wet-1 
the families. 
1 For three years she was secretly as n> 
xnantic as the most romantic schoolgirl 
She thought of Louis constantly am 
1 til eased herself bv iina&rinine that he. ir 
Egypt or Algiers or wherever he was, mus 
know her tl oughts She was exceedingly 
happy with her grief. Outwardly sin 
seemed much the same, hut inwardly sin 
acknowledged the sway of love and it, 
power. 
? One evening three years after Loui; 
Radeliffe had pone away she went to a re 
ception. A little pudgy woman, over 
dressed and overgemmed, 6tood by he: 
hostess’ side. 
“My cousin, Mrs. Radeliffe, Miss Bnxk 
ton,” said her hostess. And then, wit) 
sudden remembrance: “You must recal 
Mr. Radeliffe. He was Jack Whittle 
stone's cousin, yoifknow.” 
} And then ns Margaret cordially inquire* 
I after Mr. Radeliffe and said how she wel 
^ 
remembered him sentimentalism for th 
lirst time fell away from her. From tha 
moment she was the really skeptical am 
thoroughly “modern” woman she had al 
ways claimed to be.—Exchange. 
Bathing a Prince. 
George IV while prince and residing ii 
his Brighton palace kept in his bedroom 
portrait of Mrs. Gunn, an old bathinj 
9 woman who used to dip him into the se< 
when he was the little Prince of Wales 
A picture book, much prized by children 
showed the old lady bathing the little fel 
low. Beneath the picture was this stanza 
To Brighton came he, 
Came George the Third’s son. 
To be dipped in the sea 
By the famed Martha Gunn. 
A companion portrait to Martha Gunn’ 
Was that of Thomas Smoaker, who ha* 
charge of the horse which drew the b rh 
ing machines into and out of the sea. (»n 
day the little royal highness, havim 
learned to swim, swam out farther thai 
Thomas judged to be safe. Be called t< 
him to come back, but the self willed bo; 
struck out with more vigor. 
Thomas went after the prince, overtool 
him. seized him by an ear and drew bin 
to shore. 
“Do you think.” he replied to the boy’ 
angry words, “I'm a going to get mysel 
hanged fur letting the king s heir drowi 
hisself just to please a youngster lik< 
you?”—Youth's Companion. 
Heavier Ammunition. 
"I> this the man we are to initiate to 
night?” asked the illustrious conductor. 
It is.' replied the outside guard. Th* 
illustrious conductor walked around thi 
pound candidate, inspected him care 
fully and turned to his assistant. 
Put the goat back.” he said, “and 
bring me a mule. ”—Chicago Tribune. 
I DEATH IN MILL-DUST.I 
— 
TERRIBLE EXPLOSIVE FORCE OF j 
FINE GROUND GRAIN. 
SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION OF SVCII AC- 
CIDENTS AS THE MINNEAPOLIS 
MILL EXPLOSION—DEVICES 
TO REDUCE DANGER. 
Explosions of dust have recently j 
raused a number of severe accidents. | 
One effect of these calamities has been 
| to recall to observant minds the far. 
that many materials are in pulverizerl 
form explosives of exceedingly high 
power. Not mily cmil, as is shewn in ; 
frequent explosions in mines, but the 
powder from grain, sawdust and similar 
materials lias exploded with disastrous 
effect. 
Thorough understanding "f the sub- 
ject of dust explo^i*-n i-comparatively 
new. ('as< L. K- uni *t. x Tty diem 
i<t of Chicago. i> an antle rity mi tin 
phenomenon, having tr« ited it exhaust 
ivrly in papers r- ad b* t«>r*• the A *adr 
my of Sueii'V and m« r ■ popular!'. in 
expert testimony mice given bcfmv u 
jury. 
“Any ex l -i n.“ Mr Rennie- rt 
said, “is a rapid ai busti-'ii of a high- 
ly combustible mat rial. Tile rxnl 
of gnn]Mvwder. f^r instance, is nothing 
nn re than thi Theo»ns**qiieut expand- 
ing tendem y i' se sudden that imped 
ing nbj«s-t> are given a vi-lent inq 
In a gun the l ad is given a rapid start. 
“As any explosion maybe called a 
rapid combustion. ordinary combust ion 
may, on the other hand. be considered 
as a sluw e\pl.»>imi. The hemi al a« 
ti"!i in the two instances differs only in 
point of time lit either ease it is sim- ^ 
ply a combination of the combustible 
hotly with the oxygen «if the air. Now. 
if is evident that in general the rapidity 
of the burning will increase with the 
number of parts into which the com- 
1 
EXPERIMENTAL DUST EXPLOSION. 
til at length the constituents of the 
wood have united with the oxygen of 
the air. 
“If th** log had been split into cord 
wood, the burning would have taken 
place in a lunch shorter time If the 
1 cord wood were split into kindling w<v*d 
and piled so that the air had fr»-* a 
cess, the burning would take place still 
more rapidly. It’ the wood w*re gr and 
into powdir—powder so fin** that it 
would float in the air—<•< mhustion 
would take place so rapidly as to r*-ult 
in an explosion. So powerful is the in 
tl nonce of the division that many sub- 
stances which in hulk are cither r«0a- 
tively noncombustihle or to be ignited 
only with considerable difficulty are. 
j when in a fine state of division, readily 
iguitible. As an example of a substance 
not combustible in the ordinary sense 
of the term iron may be taken. When 
finely divided, either into tilings or by 
the process of rustiug.it burns readily. 
Simple ns the above explanation is. 
the dust explosion phenomenon has been 
explained by a number of theories 
whose falsity was equaled by their in- 
genuity. Argument once was advanced • 
that the explosion is due to some form 
of spontaneous combust ion. Others have ■ 
; endeavored to show that it resulted 
from a certain vibration of the dust 
particles afloat iu the air. The fact is 
that the ignition must come from actu- 
al light or a high degree of Jie.it iu 
some other form. Experiment has shown 
1 that other possible origins for the explo- 1 siuu are out of the question. 
A delightfully interesting experiment 
1| with dust explosion is performed with 
I a set of apparatus so simple as to hard- 
ly deserve the name, comprising, as 
: it does, only a pair of bellows, an ulco- 
I hoi lamp or piece of caudle and a cou- 
ple of sticks fastened on edge in the 
form of a V. For material tine flour 
will do. Put a couple of tablespooufnls 
or so of flour iu the point uf the V, 
where the two side pieces should be 
joined snugly. By this arrangement a 
puff with the bellows, held at the open 
end of the V, will cause the flour to fly 
up in a little cloud. 
Before making this puff, however, 
light the candle or lamp. Then push the 
bellows sharply, aud woof! the cloud 
of flour instantly bursts into u sheet of 
flame. The flame goes out almost iin- 
; mediately. 
I Essentially the same npiiaratus can 
be applied iu the construction uf a box 
made purposely for these experiments. 
The V of sticks is placed at the bottom 
| of the box, as is the light. Tlio box is 
.: fitted with a lid, pushing tightly down 
over an upward extension winch might 
be termed a chimney. The lid, being 
free to move under pressure, is the part 
of the apparatus which is to show the 
; force of the explosion The chimney, in 
concentrating the area of the explosion, 
also concentrates its f. tree on the lid. 
Light the lamp, as before, and dis- 
pose the flour. Put on the upper side of 
the box, hook it down and jam the lid 
down on to the chimney. A puff with 
the bellows, inserted at a small hole 
suitably situated near the bottom of the 
box, blows up tin' flour iuside. The ex- 
plosion immediately following blows 
the chimney lid several feet up in the 
air. 
Using a small quantity of lycopodium 
3'Stifrtisnnnits. 
TO MES. PINKHAM 
Prom Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of Pat- 
chogAie, New York. 
Mrs. F.ron. in the fbllowing letter, 
tolls a familiar story of weakness and 
suffering, and thanks Mrs. Pinkham 
for complete relief: 
Df.ak Mks. Pinkham:—I think it is 
my duty to w rite 
to you and tell you 
what Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s 
A oget able 
Ctimpciintl 
has dune for 
me. I ft 1 like 
another woman. 
1 had such dread- 
ful headaches | 
through my 
temples anti 
rf, on top t)f my 
^ head, that l 
nearly Wt nt 
crazy; was also 
} II m troubled with 
ill I MM \ chills.wasverv OU l weak: my left 
side from my 
1 shoulders to 
my waist pain- 
ed me terribly. 1 could not sleep for 
the pain. Plasters would help for a 
\\ bile, but as soon as taken off. t be pain 
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors 
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no 
relief. 
Now I feel so well ami strong, 
have no more headaches, and no 
pain in side, anti it is all owing to ; 
your Compound. I cannot praise it 
enough. It is a wonderful medicine. | 
1 recommend it to every woman I 
know.” 
•• I' n move fare Mrmishc*. blackhead*. pimples j 
redness etc., trained nurse* recommend the u*e of 
(TTrnfort <f>owder 
I?« prcat medicinal nroportie* relieve nil «kin Ir- ! 
riuemn*. and pr<* luce a tine complexion." Ku:h- 
W« u ilalloway. Trained Nur..-', amdeu, NJ. 
powder in place of flour, Mr. Kennicott 
shot the lid. weighing no less than 
three pounds, up to tile level of the roof 
of a three story house. Lycopodium 
powder U notliing more nor less than 
the pollen of a certain moss. Its efficacy 
in this experiment is due to Lfce fineness 
of im particle'* 
In more mlrked degree than at any 
recent disaster the power of exploding 
dust wiu shown in tilt' historic destruc- 
tion of the Wa^ibum mills in Minne- 
apolis May 'J, 1878. It is rurordod on a 
tablet on the present mill that the (im- 
plosion left no two stones of the origi- 
nal structure standing upon the 
other. The people of JulKittaix.ilis at 
tirst misMok the explnsio^ffir an earth 
quake. Pieces of sheet ir* .11 Tooling s by 
2 feet were thrown two miles. Eighteen 
lives were lost and property destroyed 
to the value of over JsSoo.uOU. 
The g* in rally accept* d theory of th*- 
cause of tile explosion is tliat the dust j 
in the air had become k :iited by a spark 
from a “dry ston-*"— a pair o! 
millstones running \vi -ut grain be- j 
tween them, an occasional iic'umno 
in a flour mill. The stones become very 
hot under th* circtiuistanecs and k» m k 
sparks from each other. The explosion 
ill the Northwst* rn b va:« r was due. 
it was saill at the tine-, to the igniting j 
of tie- grain dust in the air by the high j 
temperature in tk drying shaft. 
A numb**r of d \i ~ to reduce the ! 
danger fr in dust xplosion have b *-n 
tried witli varying d*-grees of success 
In coal mining it once was noticed that 
an explosion of the dust suspended in 
the air was especially liable to follow a 
blast. Recommendation, tlu refor* was 
mad* that quicklime he u>*-d This.wlieu 
Wet, would * xpaud and crack out pieces 
of coal without the use of fire. Colliery 
explosions are 1 ik* Ty to be particularly 
severe through union of the coal dust 
with fire damp. 
To make mills dust explosion proof 
also has been the aim of many expori- 
njt-uo. iiu." mi* ur^n, u n u 
the intent of blowing the p;irtieles so 
far apart as to prevent them from ignit- 
ing from one another. An ingenious do- 
vice used in some sawmills is t<> blow 
exhaust steam on to the dust, wetting 
it and making it settle. — Ohieagc ! 
Times Herald. 
The Late-Staying Caller. 
Friend Staylate makes a call in the 
evening. Conversation blit he and joyous 
and repeated requests for him to remain 
yet a little while, lead him, not at all un- 
willingly, to prolong his visit. He looks 
at his watch witn a gasp of genuine dis- 
may, and hurries away slowly at last with 
profuse apologies for keeping us up until 
such an uneartLly hour. 
“Oh, indeed, no!” choruses the entire 
family. “This is early for us! We never 
think of going to our rooms until an hour 
later than this.” 
Friend Staylate loiters a moment after 
he gets outside the gate. Slam goes the 
door; bang! wang! slam! go the shut- 
ters, calling sharply to each other, 
“Thought that fellow would never go!” 
Bang! “Why didn’t he stay all night?” 
Slam! And the rattle of the chain cries, “Gone at last!” 
The darkness of the dungeon settles 
down on the house; the family has gone 
to bed, having relieved its mind by doors 
and shutters that are ready to tell the 
truth any time they are given a chance.—. Robert J. Burdette in Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal. 
She—You know very well that you had 
to ask me three times before I would con- 
sent to become your wife. He Yes, 1 
know, and that only goes to show that b 
is sometimes possible to be too persistent 
“My dear,” asked the mother of hi 
eldest daughter, who was reading vvai 
news aloud, “why don't you finish that 
account of tlie battle given by Captain Evans?” “When he said that every man 
on his ship was engaged, 1 ceased to be 
interested.” 
Attention is called to the advertisement in an- 
other column of Leslie’s Wn kly. Tin* extraor- 
dinary offer of this valuable pictorial weekly- 
only $1 from now till Dec. 1—ought to attract 
hundreds of new subscribers. Send $1 to this 
office and secure a moa> valuable pictorial his- 
tory of the war.—Adit. 
111. i£. 6. U. (Column. 
[The editor invite* •merctarlc* of Wal union** 
ul tin' \\ t. 1. I In llniic«»ck «**uul>. and 
white rib boner* generally, to coiiirlbuu* l«* this 
eelumn reports of meetings «>r item* that will lx* 
of Interest t«» workers in othei^ parts of the 
county. We would like till* to lie a live column, 
l>ut it r.eod> -mi efToit on the part "i W. ( ’I 
V". women to make it so. It 1- a column of their 
making, not oi.i'-, and will he what th* > make 
It. Item- and communication* should be hort. 
and arc, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor 
SOUTH DKKR IHLE. 
The union met Wednesday with Mrs. 
Lena tSeekins. The session was devoted 
to reports of officers and superintendents, 
and election of officers for the ensuing 
year. Most of the officers were elected. 
The board is as follows: 
President. Mrs. Lucy L. Bobbins; tirst 
vice-president. Mrs. Pauline G. Warren; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Maria Jud- 
kins; secretary, Mrs. It. S. Warren; treas- 
urer. Mrs. Annie Stin**on. The recording 
secretary acts as corresponding secretary. 
The superintendents were reelected 
with the exception that Mrs. Bertha Ber- 
[ieen is superintendent of suffrage instead 
L,*f Mrs May Bobbins, who i- now su|**r- 
inteudent of mercy department. 
Aug. 5. 
_
Loo. 
Maga/inc, (took and Newspaper Notes. 
It is h longtime since The Forum has 
had a numb* r so varied *nul generally in- 
teresting as t hal for August. The topics 
range from the Spanish war to Spiritual- 
ism; and, without exception, the authors 
write with the fore* ami freshness of men 
who are thoroughly interested in their 
IU bjects. 
(iood nature is tin beauty of the mind 
tnd, like personal beauty, wins almost 
without anything else sometimes, in- 
ieed, in spit* of positive deficiency*. 
Han way. 
** The Thompsons can’t decide what to 
name their twins.” “Well, if the twins 
r* semble heir ot her * hildreii t hey should 
.•all one ‘Vesuvius’ and the other ‘Ter- 
ror.’ 
"Do those people next do. -ay they are 
from Boston?” “Yes." Well, they’re 
not. Jimmy she d their little boy his 
bean-shooter, ami the ignoramus didn’t 
know w hat it vv as.” 
Itching piles'? Nevermind It everything else 
failed to cure you. Try Doan's Ointment. No 
failure there. > cents, at any drug store.— 
—Adrt. 
iH chiral. 
t 
Are the Opinions of Ellsworth People 
Not More Reliable than Those of 
Utter Strangers? 
The above is a vital question. 
It is fraught with interest to Kll-worth. 
It merits of only one answer. 
It can’t be evaded or ignored. 
An I'llsworth citizen spaks Ik re. 
Speaks for the welfare of Kllsworth. 
A citizen’s opinion is reliable. 
An utter stanger’s doubtful. 
The impression created is la-ting. 
furiosity is at once aroused. 
Head what follow- and acknowledge 
these facts: 
Mr. J. T. C’rippen, dealer in p; m..-. r- 
?ans. musical instruments .md —.-wing 
machines, says: ••Helping my father on** 
lay. who was a mason. I fell off a iff .Id 
md injured myself. From then until I 
*'as !if> years old there wa- sore sp»t over 
[ny left kidney which 1 could fc« l with 
my linger. It disappeared until 1 years 
igo when I had a severe- sp-ll of -ickm-ss 
*nd after that 1 had pains in my back off 
and on, especially if I did any heavy lift- 
ing. In the summer of an aim tying 
urinary difficulty set in for w hich I doc- 
tored and received some relief. Later on 
when Doan’s Kidney Pills attracted my 
attention in the paprs I got : *mo\vrat 
Mr. Wiggin’s drug store. After using 
them the trouble wa« i-htrle d and I have 
not noticed any indication of a return. I 
know of others who have Ix-en using 
Doan s Kidney Pills and whosp-ak highlv 
of them as a kidney medicine.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 
ers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. V.. -ole agents 
'or the l S. lu'inemlxT the name. Doan’s, 
and take no other. 
INVALIDS HEAD! 
OR. E. wT THOMAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
tie Specialist of Ratiaiial Medicine, 
will make a professional visit 
to KUswortli, 
Every other Tuesday, 
and to Bluehill Bluehill I!,.u*e) 
Every other Wednesday 
until further notice. 
The patients of I>r. Thomas will he glad to 
know that he has arranged profit-iuual visits to 
Ellsworth every other Tuesday at the American 
House, and to Bluehill every other Wednesday at 
the Bluehill House. There Is no physician In the 
United Suites better known than the doctor. Ills 
lures are to numerous and often of such a ml 
raculous nature that many writers have claimed 
that many of his cures were miracles. l>r. 
Thomas' ability to tell a patient his dlsea-c.- 
wlthout asking a question Is a- well cstahlShed 
is that I)r. Thomas lives. 
These visits of the doctor will afford ar. 
■ ilent opportunity for many t.. consult this 
dnent specialist ch.-c to their homes. 
'’hclllfiTl’si Adapted to any business n “t profession, ruled, with 
ontract and 1 v ! 
v _ 
■ ■ indexed 
OlHlPl* throu5.hout Htiiitirts the .east 
rw possible writing data UGCOrdS and referJ M”'ck:y to hiiv name and save time and 
uoney. 5,000 used aud recorded. A;1 kinds ot ahor-saviug records on hand or made to order WALTER \V. (iKOKOK, Publisher 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
3bbfrtisnitrnt2. 
The Fr.zy Food Easy to Buy, 
\X\ Easy to Cook, 
Av'i Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
7J^uaker Oats At all grocers 
^in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
13anhtng. 
Established 1887. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL RANK 
OF FI.LvSU OICTH. 
CAPITAL STOCK, <50,000. 
SURPLUS. 917,500. 
Hanking 1 ■ r- from a. in. to 1 j>. tn. 
Sat unlays* from t«» 12. 
Kvcry facility offoml Customera. 
Correspondence solicited. 
ANDREW P. WlsWELL, I'rtnidcni, 
>. K. 'VlllllMi, I'irr I’rmitlcnt, 
Hen u ir W. era hr an. Cathier 
PI RECTORS: 
A. P. WisWFLL, 8. K. WlllTINO, 
E. A Kmkhi K. II (.KOI V, 
Ei iiknk Half., a. \v. Kino. 
MATE STREET. ELLSWORTH. MR. 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenced llimlne«« >1ny 1, 1M73. 
Deposits in this bank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. H (run.Wot;, President. 
JOH.V IWIIITt '<>MIf, l'ice-President. 
(.'HA PLUS ('. Hl'RKILL, Treasuret 
Deposit* draw Interest from the first day of 
March, June, September ami December. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
A. K. lh'KMuv, John F. Whitcomb, 
N. B- COO LI DOE, V. C'AKKOI.L BCRHILL, 
Charlka c. Bikrill. 
Bar it v><>nr« dal tv, from 0 a. m. to 12 m 
1* what your money wlll^earn If 
Invested In shares of.the 
A NEW SERIES 
is now open, Shares, $1 each; monthly 
payments, $ 1 per share. 
W HY PAY RENT ? 
when you ran borrow on your 
“bare-. k'Ura iir-t n.<•rt^Ukre and 
retluee It e\rry month Monthly 
pa ment- and Jntere-t L -ethcr 
will a1 :; t to but little more 
than you are now paying lor 
rent, and in about 10 .ear- you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
K--r particular* Inquire of 
lll.NItt W ( MIMAS, SU v 
Kir ’. v ’• ! •: k B:.!.v 
\ W Kin* I’ro lent. 
Professional iTatDs. 
J^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COE N.SEE 1.0 R AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney f..r oM classes of 
pt n-lonei against the l idled -tales. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, .... Maine. 
JOHN K. BUNKKR, JR., 
ATTORNKY AT LAW. 
OFFICER AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BI.UE1III.L, ME. 
J’.sr ll«rl.or nffi. <s Taints Sit. DesertRlock, Biiiehlll office open Saturdays. 
|JU. II. GIIKELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
class of '75 
•#*"mcE in i,ills’ Block. Ellsworth. 
CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notar v Public ash Justice or hie Peace. * 
Office over Burrlll Nations] Bant. 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
£)R. H. \V HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
tSfSandolor for the Palnlea. ERtrao- 
tion of Tooth. t 
.••OFFICE OVER E. J. WALSH'S STORE..*. 
O. LITTLEFIELD, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN, 
BLUEHILL, MAINE. 
TKLKFHONK CON N ECTION. 
J^R. HARRY W. OSGOOD, 
HOMOEOPATH 1ST, 
Main St., Ellsworth, Ml. 
Over Po-tal Telegraph Co. 
(Successor to Dk. a. L. Douglass.) 
Night calls answered promptly at the office. 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
A TTOR N E Y-AT-1 .AAV. 
OFFICE IS I'ETERS' BLOCK. k 
KI.I.SWl >KTH, _MAINE. 
Pauper Notice. , PTMIE undersigned hereby gives notice tnat he 
JL has contra -ted wlta the City of Ellswortii.for the support of thf 'X.r, during the er-ulng 3 car, »• and has made ample provision for their support. He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies to any itauperon his account, a» w ithout 
his written order, ne will pay for no goods so furnished. Hajlky s. Jones. 
PRKSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. ORO8VENOR DA WE. 
fCopyrighted l»y I»a\vc & Tabor.I 
In doing further combat with the* pres- 
ent earnest demands for a permanent and 
decided increase of both army and navy, 
it is necessary to consider the probability 
of foreign interference in relation to the 
new islands and archijH’lagos that may 
be ours. As present hostilities will not 
last long, it is well for us to fortify our 
minds in advance regarding the matter, 
since every possible and impossible and 
retrogressive argument will bo brought 
forth in order to impel us into enormous 
expenditures for arms and ships and men. 
In the first place we can safely dismiss 
from the discussion all fears of attack by 
any one of the minor powers of the world, 
in a manner free from boasting, we can 
properly say that no such power is court- 
ing annihilation, nor arc the conditions 
that have brought us into conflict with a 
seventh-rate power ever likely to be re- 
peated. Therefore the only remaining 
powers that are worthy of consideration 
in Europe are England, France, Germany 
and Russia, and in Asia Japan, and that 
not for twenty-five years at least. Those 
then that demand from our puissant na- 
tion a return to the weakness of force, 
must bo relentlessly narrowed down to the 
real limits of danger—viz., that none 
but great powers will dare any filching 
from us; and that the fear of filching is 
the only excuse for the proposed increase; 
for our original terltory remains as ocean- 
bulwarked as ever. 
If we assume now the accuracy of last 
week’s thought as to the possibility of 
administering by justice instead of by 
force, it shall be further shown that the 
great powers from a variety of causes arc 
little likely to meddle with us. Thus will 
it be possible for us, with safety, after 
present hostilities have ceased to return to 
our skeleton army, and simply sustain our 
navy in its former condition of extraor- 
dinary efficiency. Add to this a consider- 
able reformation of militia methods so 
that in future the time of need will not be 
such a time of confusion; also a formation 
for local purposes of a few regiments of 
native constabulary; and we -hall have 
demonstrated to the world just what is 
the trut greatness of a great nation whose 
ideals, are moral instead «>f phy-ieal, and 
whose wars are on moral issue.-, if any. 
As to Russia. This most populous of 
nations has the greatest debt 1 l s of the 
total national wealth), least wealth per 
capita, and the most ignorant population 
of all the great nations of the earth. 
These are a few supelat ives that art* quite 
unenviable, and not exactly suited f«>r 
iflcSical. 
Colic 
Cramps 
Cholera 
Arc ailment* which will occur In ovr>rv family a* 
longas ltfeha* wo.-*. Kv. rv Motr-hot.'ld hav it in 
the bouse; the old family remedy the it.il nerv ine. 
Dropped on nmrar It is pleasant to take f..r all aehes 
and j> dns. K>r hrni.se-.. sun-hum, -j.r iii strains, 
It is the sovereign cure. It has saved more lives 
and relieved more suffering than any other remedy. 
It Is used and endorsed hv physicians ev.-rywhere. 
I had a ease of cholera of a little «irl vv !m was not 
expect.-.I to live, hut by givlug her a few doses of 
your Anodyne I.lnltnent she was entirely cured 
writes S. It. UM1MIKY, M. D., Cordova. Minn. 
PI 
DC DUO* Dll I 0 ONE A POSE, Hiy-ddans AfldUNo rlLLO. say th.-y are ltc»t lav.-r 
rill made for Billousnem, Sick Headache, ull 
IJvrr Trouble*. Send forrnir H'«>k. )*rlce2SctB. 
1.3. JOHNSON X St Custom House .St.. ItoateU. 
tSinKl/erl 
r THERE IS NO NINO OF PAIN OR # 
• ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, f 
f THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- W 
# LI EVE. # 
J LOOK OUT FOP IMITATION? ANO SUM- ? 
J STt-rtf-*?. lht GENUINE BOTTLE J J BEARS THE NAME, # 
J PERRY DAVIS & SON. t 
producing a good fighting army. Further- 
more, the father of the present Czar (who 
imitates him) was far-sighted enough to 
see that his duty to his tremendous terri- 
tory from Atlantic to Pacific eastward, 
was to develop it internally and stay out 
of international squabbles unless they 
1 affected his main design. And he needs 
! to do this, for while his population is 30,- 
000,000 more than ours, his iron and steel 
j productions are thirteen times less than 
! ours, his coal fields are only 27,000 square 
miles against our 194,000. Further, he has 
j but one transcontinental railroad, and 
j that incomplete as to main line and 
largely lacking as to feeders. 
As to Germany. At the very outset, 
taking this n .lion’s own fighting effi- 
ciency, which, with first and second re- 
serves, amounts to 9 per cent, of the whole 
I population, or 1,700,000 in all, there is no 
reason to suppose that our own nation 
would fail to produce a similar percentage, 
if need be, or 0,30*1,000 in all. Germany, 
too, would be 3,000 miles from a base in 
attacking us here, and many more thous- 
ands from a good base if attacking our 
interests in the Pacific. Hot-headed though 
| her emperor may be, and anxious to whet 
the sword of a real living, divine-right 
war lord, a modicum of good Hense will 
restrain him from attempting any save 
tariff-reprisals against a nation that ex- 
cels him in all that makes for an enduring 
fight, though behind him in instantan- 
eous readiness. 
As to France. Her debt |>er capita is 
within one-tenth of oue per cent, of that 
of Russia^ her total agricultural produc- 
tions are one-third less than ours, her 
coal fields are trifling, and her possible 
high-limit army on the 9 per cent, 
basis of Germany, 3,000,000 less than ours. 
Rut most notable of all her drawbacks, 
which in the main as t<> distance, etc., re- 
semble those of Germany, is that she is 
lacking in any clearly-defined, well-sus- 
tained, national policy, such as character- 
ises Russia, Germany and England. She 
is the erratic, impulsive comet of Euro- 
pean politics, and is well preoccupied in 
dodging here, there and you the zones of 
tr-u-ol tV... ......Il.t;_ 
She would have everything to lose ulti- 
mately and nothing to gain by attempt- 
ing an assault upon us even at our weak- 
est outpost. 
Ah to England. She is restrained by a 
hereditary relationship, and a moral rela- 
tionship also that involve the duty of 
maintaining on the earth the hard-gained 
right** < f the individual man, freedom of 
speech and thought and action, and a 
common heritage of law and government. 
She is never likely therefore to drift into 
a light with us; hut if our eyes are open 
to international light, more than likely to 
come int«• closer relations with us for the 
-ake of those things that are most hope- 
ful and most progressive in the world’s 
life. As to our new colonial possessions, 
she welcomes, indeed, for reasons of state, 
a stiffening cordon of English-speaking 
administrations the world around. 
As to all. Anxiously regarding fron- 
tiers, and with a wound still running after 
twenty-seven years, France could not join 
with Germany against us, hut must of 
necessity oppose her. Germany might 
join with Russia, but would place France 
and England with us. So envious, how- 
ever, are they all of England, that an at- 
tack upon us by her would give us more 
allies than we could manage. 
This is not a flippant disposal of a great 
question. We have progressed beyond 
the time w hen nations waltz into war to 
tunes played by royal tiddlers. There is 
no great nation so insane as to seize an 
outlying piece of territory from another 
nation, unless confident of being able to 
hold it. As figures will demonstrate, if 
my readers will take the time for inde- 
pendent investigation, no great nation on 
the face of the earth will attempt to steal 
from one so strong in the potentials of 
w ar as we, and it is therefore only childish 
and unreflective dread that w ill impel us 
to depart from our old policy of an ex- 
ceedingly moderate army and navy. 
“Sometimes,” said I’ncle Eben, “er 
young mandat hah a lot o’ push makes 
de mistake oh applyin’ it all ter de bicy- 
cle of pleasure ’slid o’ savin’ some foil 
de wheelbarrow ob necessity.” 
(Poll) Dust Illasljuig Pointer. 
[ T THE BEST 
WASHiNGPOWDER 
GO 1,1) CLARION RANGES 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
BEATING 
-AT- 
ELDRiDGE’S. 
Crockery 
In great variety. 
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST. 
CHANCE TO OBTAIN A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION. 
“THE AMERICAN” WILL HELP THREE 
YOUNG PERSONS TO HELP THEM- 
SELVES THIS TELLS HOW. 
Now is the time for Ellsworth’s 
young people to hustle for t he free tuition 
offered by The American at the Shaw 
business college. As previously stated 
The American has at its disposal 
three scholarships at this college. 
By “scholarships” is really meant tuition 
fee. We have three of these; one for six 
months, worth |48; one of three months 
in the stenographic course, worth $32, 
and one of three months in the regular 
business course, worth |24. That is to 
say: Any person going to the Shaw 
business college from Ellsworth, or from 
anywhere else, would pay those sums for 
tuition. 
The Shaw business college has branches 
at Houlton, Augusta and Portland; it is 
one of the best organizations of the kind 
in the State. It was established in 1884, 
and it has been uniformly successful from 
the start. The successful contestants 
have their choice of going to either of 
the above named-places. 
The American having those “scholar- 
ships” at its disposal, offers them to the 
three most popular young persons of Ells- 
worth; these three to be determined by 
popular vote. 
This is a voting contest; the prizes are 
three ccholarships; who shall have these 
is to be determined by the votes of 
friends. Below are printed two ballots. 
The first ballot cut out of tiiis paper and 
sent to this office with the name of a 
candidate on it will count one. 
\\ hen one of the second ballots, accom- 
panied by fl.50 and the name of a new 
i hubseriber, is received it will count thirty. ! The contest will close with the last 
1 mail received onJSaturday, Sept. *21, and 
| the young person,in the city of Ellsworth 
receiving the largest number of votes will 
J he entitled to six months’tuition in the 
| Shaw business college; the person receiv- 
ing the second largest number, to three 
| months’ tuition in the stenographic 
| course, arid the person receiving the third 
; largest number to three months’tuition 
j in the regular course, 
j Following are the ballots: 
: ——— —_~ i-T-J 
American’s Scholarship Contest. 
Three Scholarships in the 
SHAW = Business College. 
ONE VOTE 
FOR 
i v 
! .\amc 
Address 
tJ- ■■ m 
________________ 
AMKKICAN’S 
Scholarship Contest. 
Three Free Scholarships in 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
To The Publisher: 
Enclosed please And $1.50 for which 
credit one year’s subscription to 
(Name.) 
jj (Post-office.) 1 
(State.) 
AND ALSO 
THIRTY VOTES 
FOR 
I 
(Name.) 
(Address.) 
Contestants must not expect these 
plums to drop right into their laps; work 
is necessary, and work will win. Interest 
your friends.for you; get those of them 
who do not take The American to sub- 
scribe for it; they will get their moneyV 
worth, anil will do you a good turn at t be 
same time. If they are already subscrib- 
ers, get them to send it to an absent rela- 
tive or friend. 
It will not be found difficult to secure 
subscriptions to The American. It is 
admittedly far and away the best paper 
printed in the county; in fact, it is the 
only county paper. Don’t confine your 
canvassing to Ellsworth; canvass any- 
where you happen to be. 
If you want any “points” on canvass- 
ing, call at the office and get them; you 
can have all the sample copies you 
want. 
Here is a chance, free for all. Any 
young person who wishes to attend a 
business college can save the tuition fee 
by putting in a little time and work 
this summer. 
One young man has already begun. 
The real “contest” will not begin until 
more than one starts in. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circulation of 
a newspaper first of all things. Good 
goods always bring good prices -only poor 
articles are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
| valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
I (Kansas) Times. 
“LICKED” ALBERT EDWARD. 
A Youth Whose Treatment of I*rlnc< 
of Wales Made Him Famous. 
During her majesty’s residence at Os 
borne, about forty-five years ago, hei 
children were accustomed to ramble along 
the seashore. Now, it so happened on ont 
occasion that the young Prince of Wale* 
met a hoy who had been gathering se* 
shells. The young prince presuming 
upon his high position, thought himsell 
privileged to do what he pleased wit to 
impunity, so without any notice upset 
the basket of shells. The poor lad wa* 
very indignant, and said : 
“You do that again and I’ll lick you.’ 
“Put the shells back into the basket 
and you will see if I don’t,” said the 
prince. 
The shells were returned to the basket 
“Now touch them again if you dare,’: 
said the hoy; whereupon tiie prince again 
upset the basket and shells. The boy then 
pitched into him and gave him such a 
licking that few princes ever had. Hi* 
lip was cut open, his nose knocked con- 
siderably out of its perpendicular, and 
his eyes were of a color which might have 
well become the champion of a prize ring. 
His disfigured face could not long be 
concealed from his royal mother. Hhe in- 
quired the cause. The prince was silent, 
but at last confessed the truth. The poor 
boy was ordered before the queen. Was 
asked to tell the story. He did so in a 
very straightforward manner. At its 
conclusion, turning to her child, the 
queen said: 
“You have been rightly served, sir. Had 
you not been punished sufficiently al- 
ready, I should have punished you my- 
self. When you commit a like offence I 
trust you will always receive a similar 
punishment.” 
She commanded the parents of the poor 
boy to her presence t iie following morn- 
ing. They came, and the result of the in- 
terview was that tier majesty told them 
she had made arrangements for educating 
and providing for their son, Rnd she 
hoped he would make good use of the ad- 
vantages which would be placed within 
l.iu ........ 1. 
K LLSWORT H M A H K RTS. 
Wednesday, August 10,1898. 
M AIS K LAW RKGARD1NO WRIGHTS AND M K ASL'Rf.S. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 7') pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 4> pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beaus. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Pens: 
I mprovod, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per tb.j;, 
Dairy .20 3.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tb.12 «.!♦: 
Best dairy (new)...15 
Dutch imported)..... 
Noufchatel.. 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
Hay. 
Beat loose, per ton. s §10 
aled. 12 §14 
Straw. 
Loose. 
Baled.10 §12 
Vegetable*. 
N potatoes,bu .50§.60 New carrots, bunch .05 
New beets, bunch .05 Tomatoes, tt> .10 
Cabbage, .03 String beans, pk .25 
Onions, bunch .05 Peas, pk .153.20 
Cucumbers, .03 Cauliflower, .153.20 
Lettuce, .05 Turnips, bunch .05 
Groceries. 
Cotlee—per tb Rice, per tb .06 3.08 
Rio, .153.20 Pickles, pcrgal .403.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 3.75 
•Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per tb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45 3.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .3O3.60 Oatmeal, per tb .Ofl 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06Buckwheat, .CH 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .05 
Yellow, C .05>* Rye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, qt .25 3.30 
Lumber aud Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M— 
Hemlock, 09 311 Extra spruce, 24 326 
Hemlock boards,09 §11 Spruce, No. 1, 17§18 
Spruce, 12 §16 Clear pine, 35 §60 
spruce floor, 15 §20 Extra pine, 35§60 
Pine, 12 §15 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15glS Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nalls, per tb .04 §.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 60 
clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 
" 2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7 §11 
extra one, 150 White lead, prtb .05 §.08 
" No. 1, 1 25 
'* scoots, .7.5 
Spruce, 1 25 
Provision*. 
Steak, beef, tb .15 3.3** Tripe, per th .118 
Fresh pork, .11 3.12 Honeycomb tripe,tb .lo 
Spring lamb, tti .12 3.is Ham, per tb .12§.14 
Veal, per tb .083.16 Shoulder, .093.1*1 
Roasts, .08a.l1 Bacon, .12 3.l«i 
Beef, corneil, tb .063.10 Mutton, per tb .O63.I0 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per th— 
Salt pork, per tb .10 Fowl, .16 
l.ard, per th .10 3.12 Chickens, .Is > 25 
Pigs feet, per tb .10 Bologna, .lo 
< 5Miked ham, fb .1.5 
Boneless ham, .1» 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt— 
* <m|, .0.5 l *rv coil, .07 3 1" 
Haddock, .0. !*.' .. k. .04 3 
Flounders,doz 5'.o Mackerel, .I03.I2 
ladistcr-, .15 Halibut iins, .I03.I2 
Pickerel, .12 Halibut heads, .05 
* lams, ijt .2" Boneless eod, .OS3.I0 
-callops, .-t ... Toiigu.and 
Halibut, .12 sounds, .083.10 
Bluelish, .12 Smokeit— 
front, .2" .25 Halibut, .12 
Alewives, do/ .5o Herring, box, .2.5 
Mackerel, each .25 Finnau huddle, .10 
Salmon, .2.5 
-word li»h, .14 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Hryhard, 3 00 §600 Broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 2 *h» a.i 50 Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 25 
l 00 31 25 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith's 6 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .90 
straights, 5 75 §6 25 M ixed feed, bag .'.*.5 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .95 §1.00 
5 75 36 25 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 ~n 
Spring wheat, 6 
Corn meal, per bag 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.00 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .40§.43 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per fb— 
Ox, .05 Rough, .01)4 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03k 
Hull, .04 S 
Calf skins, green 
.25 §.75 
Pelts, .403.5*1 
Lamb skins, .25§.35 
Seeds. 
H-rdsgrass, bu 200 Clover—per #>— 
Rodtop, per fb .la Red, .12 
Lawn see*l, per tb .18 Alslke, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .1*) Currants, .08 §.12 
Raisins, .O83.I5 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .10§.14 Apples, sliced .10 
«r 
3bbrrtt0tmtnt0. 
gnmrmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmK 
% HAVE YOU VISITED ^ | 
| OAK HALL, J 
^ THE NEW ^ 
| Carpet and Furniture House | 
fc- OF ^8 
I G. H. OAKES & CO.? j 
► If not, you have a pleasure yet in prospect, and ^ 
~ a profitable pleasure, too. Every yard of carpet, -3 
^ every article of furniture in the large stock, is new, 3 
fresh and of the very latest style, having been pur- ^ 
^ chased within three months. ^ 
£ SPECIAL VALUES IX ^ 
| COUCHES and CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR SUITS | 
^ and DININGROOM FURNITURE. ^ 
r BANGOR, MAINE, t ^ 
No. 2 State St., next to Post-Office. 
t Mail orders received and carefully filled. ^ 
y- N. B.—Mr. Frank L. Hodgkins is connected with this establish- ^ 
y- ment, and would be glad to welcome all his old friends and acquaint- ^ 
ances from Hancock County. 
The Mirror Prehistoric. 
An ingenious nrelueologist says that the 
oldest evidence of civilization is the mir- 
ror. The Japanese and Koreans discov- 
ered the art of making one from iron at 
least in years ago This long period i? 
dwarfed bv the Chinese record, which 
shows that mirrors, large and small, math 
of brass, copper or silver, have been in u>« 
in that land o'er l.ooo years. I)e Morgan 
found a mirr«-'s that seemed to date from 
the second dy: nsty in Kgyj.it, about 5,U(K. 
years ago, and the latest investigations in 
the civilizations of Akkad and Nippui 
show that the Indies of those half forgotten 
countries used to admire themselves in 
glasses of some sort or in burnished metal 
at least Bo centuries before the Christian 
era.—New York Mail anil Express. 
A 1 >H(t C mipliment. 
A poor woman who had a son of whom 
she was very proud unintentionally paid 
him a very bail compliment. Speaking o| 
the boy to tile priest, she said: “Then 
isn’t in the barony, ycr ri ven-nee, a clever 
er lad nor Tom. Look at tliim, yer river 
ence,” pointing to two small chairs in tin 
cabin. “He made thim out of his owt 
head, and faix he has enough of wood lefl 
to make me a big armchair!”—Londor 
Spectator. 
H« Bothered Pa. 
Mother—Why, what grieves you, Willie! 
Willie—I asked pa if he could sjiell hip 
popotamus. 
Mother—And what did he do? 
Willie (sobbing)—He thought hard for v 
minute an then got angry an said he'd 
thrash me If I bothered him again wher 
he was readin.—London Fun. 
Mothers lose their ilread for “that terribt 
second summer” when they have I)r. Fowler’ 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in the house. Na 
ture’s specific for summer complaints of ever’ 
sort.—Advt. 
STjfcrrtisrmrats. 
Tie Monumental Bronze Co. 
MAMJFACTI'RI-HS OF 
WHITE KKONZE 
MONUMENTS and STATUARY. 
I 
More than 500 beautiful designs, more endur- 
ing than stone and less expensive. Send for 
full descriptions to S. K. JOHNMIN, 35 Park 
St., Bnngor, Maine, agent for Penobscot and 
Hancock counties. 
The truly generous is truly wise, and 
he who loves not others, lives unbiest*— 
Home. 
Conscience is like an alarm clock. If 
you don’t pay attention to it, it will soon 
cease to wake you up. 
As perfume is to the rose, so is good na- 
ture to the lovely. Ill-nature renders the 
prettiest face disagreeable. 
For three years we have been experimenting with, 
developing and perfecting 
Bevel=Gear 
Chainless Bicycles. 
Price *123 *-° alik«- 
! 
This work has been in the hands of the 
most expert cycle engineers in the pro- 
fession and we have succeeded in build- 
ing a bicycle that everyone who has 
ridden admits is a better hill climber 
than any chain wheel yet made. 
Columbia Chain Wheels$75, Hartfords$50, Vedettes$40,$35 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp. 
F. A. COOMBS, Columbia Dealer, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
$hc iUlstuortl) American. 
I LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
UAN-OiK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Hollins, Editor and Manager. 
buL*t -1 ;: I'ri« *-a year; $1.00 for 
e1\ V) cent* for three months; If 
.r; .. advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cents 
Y“-\ Ai. arrearage* are reckoned at 
tac cr jcar. 
A 1\* > i-». K *tes—Are reasonable, and will 
be i..:» u* known on application. 
unlcation* should be addressed 
l' icr- n.nie payal.de to, The 
J \ N• < STY I’lULlSHlNU CO., Ells- 
W ml 
WF.i NTESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1898. 
Republican nominees. 
ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1898. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Gorernor. 
Llewellyn Powers, of Houlton. 
For Member of Congress, 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
Rl PtfS P. GR1NDLE, of Bluehill. 
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth. 
For Clerk of Courts: 
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Bucksport. 
For Sheriff: 
LEWIS K. HOOPER, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
JQHN E. BI NKER, Jh., of Bar Harbor. 
For County Commissioner: 
PERi 1 V W. RICHARDSON, of Tremont. 
1‘ur Register of Deeds: 
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer: 
A .!. A. TAPLEV, of Ellsworth. 
Eer Eeprt- utative to the Legislature 
from Ellsworth, 
CH ARLES H. DR I'M MEV. 
Business. 
Fai ares were in number fewer ini 
Julyin in either of four preceding j 
years, and in amount of liabilities 
emn!1.-’. thin in any year excepting 
the last, wl on July failures were the 
smallest in any month on record, says 
Van's In ■. Trading failures were 
both fewer and in amount smaller 
than in any previous year. Two large 
failures of real estate corporations 
make up nearly a quarter of the ag- j 
gregate this year, and a few others 
not connected with the general con- ! 
dition of business make up over 40 j 
per cent, of the manufacturing ag- j 
gregate. In the three full months 
since the war was declared, the fail- 
ures in manufacturing and trading 
have amounted to only ¥46,000 more 
than last year, and have been smaller 
than in the same months of any other 
year. 
Prospects of peace stimulate many 
kinds of business. In spite of records 
the impression prevails that delay and 
hesitation have legitimately resulted 
from war, and larger contracts are in 
fact coming forward for iron products 
With a better general demand in most 
industries. The volume of payments 
through all clearing houses was the 
largest ever known in July, being 8 
per cent, larger than in 1892 for the 
month, and for the past week 11.7 per 
cent, larger. Most industrial works 
have resumed after a shorter vacation, 
with fewer participating than usual. 
A few labor troubles only call atten- 
tion to the fact that this season has 
been remarkably free from such hin- 
drances. 
Senator Burrows, of Michigan, ex- 
pressed the views of a large part of 
the mure conservative element of the 
American public in regard to the 
Philippines when he said: “As to the 
Philippines. I do not believe that we 
want the entire group of Islands, with j 
its several millions of semi-barbarous I 
.(Mila In tv.,— .1-—1,1 
tain one entire island—the best in the ! 
whole group for our purposes—abso- j 
1; trlv as our own, for a naval statiou i 
and commercial base. Our ownership i 
of the entire island should be abso- | 
1 t ly on plete. with no vestige of 
Spanish Influence anywhere upon it. 
Tiiis would give us all we want for the 
development and protection of our 
c« inruer e. 
1 N• ■ ’A bankruptcy Law. 
1 t' new bankruptcy law Judge 
Webh. of the United States district court, 
recent 'y made an order dividing the State 
i to eighteen referee districts. 
The -aferee appointed for Hancock 
county is Judge John B. Redman, who 
has tasen tue oath of office and tiled his 
bond. 
Id each county one newspaper is desig- 
nated by the court to publish notices in 
bankruptcy. Judge Webb has designated 
the Ellsworth American for Hancock 
county. 
OeeanvIIle 31 an Drowned. 
Emery A. Buckminster, of Oceanville, 
master of the sloop yacht “Juanita", was 
drowned ar Block Island, in the outer 
harbor, last Wednesday. The body was 
recovered Tnuraday by William E. 
Conic mate of the yacht. 
Mr. Buckminster leaves three small 
c nor- i. Hi» wife died about a year age. 
Wei! Known Orrington 3Ian Dead. 
Joseph Ij. Baker, one of the oldest citi- 
zens of Orrington, died Monday, aged 
eighty ; wo years. He leaves a wife and 
four sons. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Long Pond, on Mt. Desert island, is 
after the landlocked salmon record. One 
caught there this week weighed 12 
pounds 9 ounces. 
Bucksport is becoming metropolitan. 
How Jed Prouty would stare at those 
house numbers, but he will recognize 
many familiar names in that promised 
directory. 
The time for tiling nomination papers 
with the secretary of State expired Satur- 
day evening. In Hancock county the 
democrats of Stonington ami Orland dis- 
tricts failed to tile nominations in time. 
There is an animal of some kind roam- 
ing the woods near Brooklin that horses 
don’t like. The American corres- 
pondent heard something in the woods 
beside the road that caused his horse to 
become almost unmanageable. Others 
report similar experience. 
The locomotive of the Washington 
county railroad ran off the track at West 
Franklin Thursday evening. The track 
spread under the weight of the locomo- 
tive. Judging from the language used, 
says our West Franklin correspondent, 
“Fighting Bob’’ cannot have all of the 
territory of a certain place to populate 
with Spaniards. 
— 
The Bucksport Eagle will soon scream 
again, but no longer as the Eagle. The 
paper will be re-christened the Herald, j 
and will be published under new manage- i 
ment. J. O. Whittemore, who has long ! 
been contributing a newsy Bucksport 
column in the Bangor Xeirs, will be the 
editor—a fact which bespeaks for the | 
Herald a big following from the start. 
Success to the Herald.' 
Revenue Tax Rulings. 
The commissioner of internal revenue 
has announced the following rulings of 
special interest to towns and villages, 
namely: 
The order of a village council directing 
the treasurer to pay a certain sum and the 
check issued in payment of the amount 
are not subject to tax. 
The certificate of the clerk of the vil- 1 
lage that the funds required foran'ex- 
pend it ure provided for in an ordinance of 
the village council are in the treasury of 
the village docs not require a stamp. 
Certified copies issued by the clerk of 
the village of ordinances, records and 1 
other papers and proceedings of the vil- 
( 
lage council for the use of private parties * 
are taxable as certificates. 
Bonds that are required of certain ofii- 1 
vials for the faithful performance of their 1 
Juty are subject to tax. 1 
A certificate of approval of such bonds * 
by the council or the mayor is not taxa- L 
ble. 1 
A certificate t hat a village official had 
* 
aken the oath in form prescribed by law J 
v 
before entering upon the discharge of his 
* 
iuties is subject to tax. 
Certified transcripts or copies of dock- r 
?ts of the mayor and police justices of a 1 
village in civil and criminal cases for use ! * 
in revisory courts are subject to tax. 
Official certificates b}' officers of their ^ 
respective proceedings in the performance j 
1 
)f their official duties are not subject to J * 
:ax, but when made at the request of pri- * 
rate parties, and fees are paid therefor, * 
they are taxable as certificates. 8 
c 
Muslcale at liaucock Point. c 
On Thursdsy evening of this week, v 
August 11, a musicale will be given at the l 
Tarratine hotel at Hancock Point for the v 
benefit of the chapel fund. 1 
The participants are for the most part e 
summer residents, and several of them e 
took part in the delightful concerts that t 
were given last summer at the Tarratine. 1 
Those who have volunteered to take i 
part in the Thursday evening concert are t 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, soprano, of Ells- 1 
worth, Miss Annie Warwick Clarke, of e 
Bangor, violin, Miss Agnes E. Seavey, 
piano, Misses Helen and Harriet Rollins, 
of Ellsworth, piano, Carroll Swan, man- 
dolin, and Henry Drummond, guitar. c 
The affair is under the management of ( 
F. E. Hartshorn, who is indefatigable in < 
his efforts to obtain funds enough to 
build a chapel at Hancock Point. 
The price of the tickets is 35 cents: c 
children 25 cents. Parties going from t 
jMiBworm intending to take supper J 1 
are advised to communicate with the j 
hotel as early as possible. j ( 
A visit to Hancock Point is of itself j * 
worth making; add to this the attraction | t 
of an excellent concert: then consider the 
object for which the entertainment is to t 
be given, and one has at least three good I 
reasons for going. ^ 
Nominated for Representatives. 
The republicans of the classed towns of * j Eden, Mt. Desert, Tremont and Crau- ) ^ berry Isles met in convention in Somes- 1 
_ 
ville Saturday, Aug. b. S. A. Holden, of j [ Tremont, was chosen chairman, and Dr. I 
R. P. Grindle, of Mt. Desert, secretary. ! ( John W. Somes, of Mt. Desert, was nom- ! 
inated as candidate for representative to 
the legislature. 
The democrats of the same class have 
nominated Henry A. Lawford of liar Har- \ 
bor. 
Suicide of a Bar Harbor Man. 1 
Daniel Rodick, of liar Harbor, com- c 
mitted suicide last Friday by shooting. [ 
He had placed a rifie under his chin and 
tired. No one heard the shot. The body 
was found in his room in the morning. 
The suicide is attributed to melancholia 
because of the loss of money. Rodick 
was about forty yaars of age. He was not 
married. 
s 
Almost every man In America has some di 
gestlve trouble. When men meet, the greeting usually is, “Well, how are vou?” That de- 
velop? health talk. The man who ha? no bowel 
or stomach trouble is almost ;> curiosity. Trouble i- men take no rare of themselves. 
They eat as though thev had copper stomach'1 ami bowel? <«f brass. Ry and by, overworked J 
nature rebels. Then come headache.-, nervous * 
ness, bad ulood, liver and kidney troubles. I»r. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets furnish help tor con Btipation and torpid liver, -b'K and bilious head- 
ache, dizziness, sour stomach, loss of appetite Indigestion, or dyspepsia, windy belching?, "heartburn,” pain and distress after eating, and t kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bowels. Accept no substitute. 
Correspondence. 
Again the Fishway Hearing. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 9,1S98. 
To the Editor of The American: 
I noted with interest the reply to my 
letter in The American of July 20, by 
the fish commissioners of our State. 1 
should not now venture to say a word to 
the very courteous letter, but that in one 
or two things I did not make myself plain ; 
for however my words may have stum- 
bled iu saying it, I intended to be under- 
stood as in no way reflecting upon the 
gentlemen composing this commission, 
except in difference of opinion. 
1 do not believe they were influenced by 
any man or any men or by anything other 
than the best of conscientious motives in 
the judgment they gave, if 1 said or in- 
timated other than this, I frankly retract 
it and crave pardon. 
There is another point in which I was 
evidently misunderstood, and to my 
shame. The letter of the commissioner 
states: “The doctor says we had to show 
that I'nion river is a river frequented by 
salmon. We could not do it. We would 
like to have him point out then wherein 
we erred.” 
That profound author of wit and wis- 
dom, “Mark Twain,” in describing his 
first experience in lecturing in San Fran- 
cisco, tells of going to a lady of influence 
»nd begging her to assist him in getting 
through his “trouble” creditably. Her 
'bare in the affair was to watch closely 
for a signal. When he cracked a big | 
ioke and wanted her help, he was to sig- 
nal the fact by looking at her in the gal- 
ery and smiling. 
He says: “Presently I delivered a bit of 
lerious matter with impressive unction 1 
it was my pet), and the audience listened j 
1 
•vith an absorbed hush that gratitied me 
norethan applause. As 1 dropped the! 
ast word 1 happened to turn and catch ! 1 
Mrs.-’s intent and waiting eye, and in 
nil -I— .J L? U .1. I 
t for t he signal, find promptly delivered ] 
mellow laugh that touched off the whole 
mdience, and the explosion that followed 
\as the triumph of the evening.-' 
My halting phrases gave me worse mis- 1 
inderstanding than Mark Twain’s smile. 
dv one piece of irony m which 1 took 
>ride, ,,my pet,” the only bit of literary j 
>olish I offered, was so covered by my 
tumbling words as to be taken literally, j 
•o let me say in explanation and this in « 
:ood, plain English words, that i do be- x 
ieve tliat in good, plain common-sense t 
'nion river is a river /n ym iud f.j sal- c 
ion. This is our point of disagreement. 1 
>utside of it. I have no issue with the 
sh commisioners of this Stati. 
1 think at least I shall he granted by 
len who know me ttiis claim, that I have 
©thing in this matter but w hat 1 believe 
d be the interest of Ellsworth, and that g 
sincerely believe the judgment of the 
* 
ommission is wrong. Notwithstanding 
tie official position of these gentlemen, 
am of the opinion that there are men J 
hose judgment in the subject is proha- " 
ly superior to theirs. 
Those not acquainted with the matter 
light he surprised at the literature of 
his subject. Some of the most t hought- S 
ul and profound writers and thinkers J 
xtant have studied these questions, and I I 
now that at least some of them believe 
hat with one or two million salmon 
laced in the river, with an unquestioned 
istory of enormous quantities coming 
■om the sea so long as they were not ab- 
Dlutely shut out by dams, with the fact J 
f more or less numerous salmon being d 
aught each year below the dams, that y 
ith a dozen or twenty lakes tributary to h 
nion river whose waters have been filled 
rith salmon from the hatchery at Green 
ike (itself one of such tributary lakes) r 
nd from the other government hatchery 
t Orland, with both of those vast Incu- J 
ators turning loose into our waters mil- t 
ions of salmon directly and indirectly, as J, 
easily proved—to claim, in the face of J 
hese facts that L’nion river is not a river * 
requented by salmon, is a claim totally t 
t variance with the facts in the judg- J 
aent of the writer. s 
In the letter written in reply to mine, 
c 
aention is made of cost. I do not un- 
erstand that the commissioner claims 
r has claimed that such enters into their 
lecision or should enter into it. So that 
nay be waived. It is on the question of a 
frequented” by salmon, etc. They t 
uote from dictionaries; they ouly quoted fc 
o us law. They told us if the law al- \ 
owed they would gladly put in the fish- } 
lays. Let us waive then the matter of 
ost and technical meaning of the word. I! 
nd measure our position by the legal | 
lefinition as they quote it. 
If I rightly understand, it is their con- | 
ention that if it can be shown that 
nion river is “frequented" by salmon j 
rithin the meaning of the law, it be- 
omes their duty to order llshways. **A j 
nan may frequent a houte in which he ! a 
iiniseif resides • • a single visit ,'! 
o a gambling house is not sul! lent to! 
ustain a conviction for frequenting it;! 
o more than one visit is necessary to j 
ustain a conviction for frequenting an 
pium den. Frequenting a street, 
esorted to" 
We have this from the commissioners 
s a legal definition of the word **fre- ] 
uented”. Let us follow it through to its 
ngieal deduction. First one person or * 
alinon residing in a house or river fre- J 
ueuts it. Second, more than one visit 
f a man to a gambling hou»e or a -almon _ 
o a river is necessary to convict the one 
aaoatisnnnits. « 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY? I 
BUCKS PORT, MR. i 
tev. J. FRANK HALEY, A. M., President. J 
Fall Term opens August 29. | 
Send for Catalogue. j 
ELiXjBWORTil 4 
STEAM LAUNDRY ! 
AND BATH BOOMS. j 
“NO PAY, NO WASH EE.” 4 
All kinds of laundry worn done at' short no- J 
ce. Goods called for and delivered. W 
H. K. EsTEY & CO., i 
West End Bridge, Eilsworth, Me. f 
or the other of frequenting the house 
or the river; two visits may, one 
would not. It also by the generous 
terms of the law requires more than one 
visit of man or woman to an opium den, 
or of salmon or trout to a river, to con- 
vict him of frequenting it. 
Yet we have two millions of salmon in 
our river, and it is not “frequented” by 
decision of these same commissioners. We 
havea score of lakes tributary to I'nion 
river heavily stocked with salmon con- 
stantly going out to sea and unable to 
get back because of lack of fishways, yet 
this does not make it nee ssary to have 
tishways in the judgment of the commis- 
sioners. A goodly number of salmon are 
caught in the river each year below the 
[iams, evidently trying to get up the 
stream, yet a legal definition of “fre- 
quented” requires one salmon should re- 
main in this home (we have put in two 
million), that one or more should visit it 
more tban once, when everybody knows 
hat even now hundreds are coming back 
»o far as they can. and have been coming 
:>ack as far as they could, though in con- 
itantly diminishing quantities for seven- 
y-flve years. 
1 repeat frankly that I have no faith in 
he construction of the law as it is made 
)y the commissioners. 
Leaving this discussion so far as I am 
■oncerned between myself and the com- 
nissioners, let us come to something of 
nore importance. How are we to get 
lshways? 1 shall surely discuss this 
natter as occasion demands until it is 
nade certain tliHt we can or cannot 
lave them. 
At present there seem to be but two 
>utlets: (1) a different interpretation of 
he law by the courts; (2) if this fails, an 
ippeal to the legislature for a different 
aw. 
Representing m a small way our public, 
s a member of a committee of the board 
>f trade chosen for the purpose, I shall 
eport from time to time w hatever prog- 
es.s is made, in the meantime I trust we 
IihII not be idle. CJ. A. PHILLIPS. 
llt'rtfin'iiN ( itmiot Im» Cured 
y local application*. as they rnnimt reach the 
i'f.ot'il |'Ttioii «»f the ear There I- <>nlvoiic 
«; t" i.f •. a. d tHat 1- by mstitu 
a) remedle-. I* f ! rae-nf bv an In 
aiin-d e.'inUtioti of ttie mucous lining of the 
-'a :a Tlil« W m t ... tube gets in 
a mod > oil hnve a rumbling *“uml *>r 1 m.?•»• rf»-1 
•ari ig. ami w hen it Isentirelv closed deafnr** 
tt a ! in;’. i':e Inflammation can be 
It v a) 
m-ar'.iig will be de-trovid forever; 1 
in- «aout of ten are mn-.-d catarrh, 
■hich i. nothing but an inflamed eondltlon of 
.<• inui'i.ii- surla.-o- 
'V. W < •; II;,-.dr. 1 I * ... !,.r a„y 
|.r ■: I'.'iitlH'" .-ni'i d |.v c:i|;irr’’ t! «? .-at* 
bo ciired io. Hail’s t alarrli < lire. **<•• j.*r 
reular*, tn*e. 
Y d. rill NKV A « «>., T ■‘.•dn, • < 
1 ! by I >rugiri«t-, TV. 
Hall'- Kamils i iii-are the be*t. 
jTor 5,ilr. 
vAKKlACFl Two-seated canopy-top car- j riagt and harness, nearly new*, 
\. W. Ellis, KINworth, Fa!.'. I E Ilsurs- 
QRX. 
IOISF. and (i rounds of the late James }■'. j I>a\ is on Court sirnt. Bridge Hill. E! Is- | 
<>rth. W; sold at a bargain !■ tonus 
id information apply to Svlvi W. Davis. 
jfotml). 
JJHEEP STRAYED rwo sheep came into 
my inc!osure July 2b uwm can have 
mio hy proving property and paying charges. J. P. Southard, East Maple St. 
Ells wort h. J u ly 25,1 MPM. 
Sprrial Xotiers. 
CAHli OP THANKS. 
Tin* Senator Hale Hose Co. wishes publicly thank the Dlrigo athletic club for the gener 
i' reception and breakfast provided last Frl- 
i.v morning on the return from Bath. The 
mipany also wishes to express like thanks to 
onaghan’s band for turning out and assisting 
the general celcbratlwn. 
NOTICE 
of Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rHE copartnership heretofore existing be- tween Isador L. Halman and David 
riend, doing business at Ellsworth, Maine, 
nder the firm name of Lewis Friend A Co., is 
)is day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. avid Friend retires from the firm and the 
usiness will be carried on by Mr. Isador L. 
alman under the old firm name of Lewis 
riend A Co. On account of this dissolution 
becomes necessary to close all the books of 
\e old firm, and all persons indebted to said 
mi are requested to make immediate settle- 
lent. All outstanding bills against said firm 
aould be presented to Mr. Halman for settle- 
ient- I. L. Halman. 
Dated July 30, 1R9S. D. Friend. 
.SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A S I have been out of business for more 
V than a year, and have a large amount 
ue me now in notes and accounts. I hereby ive notice that I am now in South Penobscot, Dd shall remain here until August 25, for the 
urpose of settling same. 
All persons who are indebted to me are 
im us all demands then du« and not ad- 
isted satisfactorily will be left with an at- 
>rney for collection. 
I <io : wish to make uum r. ^arv expense 
n them, so please call ami fix it with me 
hi.c I am here. Horace Perkins. 
South Penobscot, July 3u, lKtis 
M\Tt OF MlIM*:. 
Office of 
Hoard of State Asmamiks,' 
Augusta, July .*7, i-jv \ 
kj 11 i. state As- * w rs wi '>♦ in session at the court 
i" .rtii, county of Hancock, on 
hur-.d iv. thellthd.lv of August, a. d. iny*. 
1 ^ a. in., to secure information to eu- 
% 1 t i«•!: 
d ’and property in tin overs! town- 
up.-in said county in accordance with the 
iw ..f this state. 
r; .t Pom ) Board of 
Wm. .Marshall, state 
Dtis Havf'OUi, 'Assessors. 
J ami:s Pi mmi c, 
NOTICK. 
District of Maine, I 
Portland. July IS, l«SJ8. » >1 KM ANT to Hk rules of the Circuit 
< 1 rt .f tii. Pulled States for the Dis- 
ict of Maine, notice is hereby given, that A. I. nam. of liar Harbor, in said district, 
as uj.; .i*-d for admission ns an attorney and >unstdlor of said circuit court. 
A. H. Davis, 
-erk 1' S. Circuit Court. Maine District. 
ASbrrticmunts. 
The man with an 0 
| appetite lor Liquor 
T Morphine, who 0 
har tried and failed J 
t<* break the habit' 2 
I 
Tell him of the 4) 
_j Bangor Sanitarium. (> 
Where the demon wldcii controls him can \ 
ereoae by the 811:: n .. i. it Method, ( 
and the appetite pei nanent |. 0 
Send for pamphlet 
11 T 
rrciir"" Bantor J 
-sjsr” Sanitarium ?' 
165 State Street, n ^ 1 
3&&rrtt6nr.rntc. 
(MIDSUMMER WEATHER 
♦ CALLS FOR 
\ THE CHOICEST! 
I GROCERIES, j 
i\Ve 
have thr choicest line* of staple 2 
nd fane rles to be 1 In 4 
Ea'torn Maine. 1 
|Our Carpet j 
: Department X 
♦ offer- some specially attractive bar 4 
Y Rains in x 
♦ Carpets, 4 
♦ Straw Mattings, 4 
I 
Oil Cloths. 4 
We sell the World’s Fair | 
I’rire-Wlnnlng 4 
“Monarch” Paints, ] 
ALL COLORS. T 
U. S. Deck Paint for n .or*. i 
“Eagle" White Lead.' J 
J Ifoiled still Itnw Oil, Vsrnlslifi* anil 4 
4 Shellac. | 
♦ Color* anti l'alnt |tru»he«. A 
: 
— : 
♦ Our Drv Goods X 
X X 
| Department ♦ 
X 1* a- replete a- ever wit -t.ip!«; 4 
♦ fancy r..->i1-, Ac. ♦ 
| — ! 
♦ I’l.ont ami CHAIN.} 
X W 1 ';a '. a ml r* tall. t 
I WHITING BROTHERS,! i * 4 ^ tbuslne--e-tal,ll-lieil r;ir- X 
X 37 Main St., H:-worth. 4 
44A4444444444444444J 
BUSINESS 
SAID TO BE 
'• If business is as nm. a« 
dealers in all classes of 
merchandise affirm it to 
be, it must be pretty near 
a fact. 
Such being the case, and I 
having a stock of ... 
Desirable and Seasonable 
GOODS 
that the public—particu- 
larly the ladles -want, I 
have decided to make a lib- 
eral reduction from my al- 
ready low prices, so that all 
can be accommodated. 
A. VV. GREELY. 
No. S Main St. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Coombs, is 
prepared to fill every want that can 
be supplied b . 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a uian w ho smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS -«* 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
IYNWOOD F. GILES. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections ami all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIA T 
Offices over Burrlll National Rank, 
KI.L8WOKXK, ■ ■ MAIKE. 
Subscribe for The American 
~trt>rrtisnncms. 
SPECIAL 
BARGAINS 
AT 
TRIBOB'S 
IN 
CROCKERY, 
GLASS and__ 
TINWARE. 
We have one lot of over 300 pieces odd 
Decorated Ware which we will aell to 
close at Just half price. This lot is all 
perfect and well worth double t he price 
we ask for it. Also a lot of White Gran- 
ite Ware at your own price. You will 
find all of the above goods the iajat value 
for the money we ask for them. 
«Ar. ItOX, 
3 CAKES OK K.I TTEKM IKK SOAP, 
m»i: om.v i«c. 
If you are looking for a PARLOR SKT 
we have one just an good as new, all per- 
fect, at one-half the original cost. 
We have for sale 125 shares Electric 
j Heating Go. Stock; 75 shares Klondike 
(Gold Mining Stork; jO shares Self Lu- 
j bricating Gar Axle stock. 
If you have any Household Goods or 
■ anything in our line that you wish to 
! turn into cash give os a rail. 
! 
1>. I 1ICI |{OI 
No. 2 Franklin St.. Ellsworth. 
t3 door- ?! c '.fh rti-t. 
EDWIN M MOORE, 
•I' .t !n all k 1 n•!- .»! 
Fresh, Salt. Smoked. Dry 
FISH. 
C'«»d. Hml I- ;, lU iluit, HiuetiHh, 
Muck* r>' Tri.-ij?. Salmon, 
( Ihmis. S«'»iiiiijim hnii Lobster#. 
€ rttn’ A Tru- B L..t !■ I Bridge. 
M i>«oinn, >11. 
GKO. II. GRANT, 
INSURANCE. 
__ 
EI.I.SWOIJTII an l' b.m: 11 a k Bolt. 
3Lcjj.il Notices. 
j rpili; subscribers hereby gives notice that 
| JL they have beet duly appointed executors of the last will and teslaiueut of Isaiah 
Blaisdell, late of Ellsworth, in the countv of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms ,,f said will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediate! v. 
KhpD $1 Hi VISPKI.L, 
August 2. a. d. 189#. Walter L. Blaisdkli.. 
^I^HK subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Alexander K 
Plumer. late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, deceased, ami given bonds aa the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Cliias. K Wentworth* South Berwick, August 6, a. d. 1898. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, In and 
for the county of Hancock, on the second 
day of August, a. d. Ih.h, 
^I^HE following matters having been pre- X sen ted for t he act ton thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- tice thereof he given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- worth American, a newspaper published at 
pear ai a probate coir: t.. be held at Blue- I hill, on the sixth day < f Septemh* r. a. d. isti*, 
at ten of ilw clock iu the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they eau*>e • Su*an Danby, late of Trcnn.nt. m said couti* 
I ty, deceased. first an wuiit of (.corgi It. Fuller, executor, tiled f• ttleincut, 
Isaac Mace, late of Aurora, m said count'., 
deceased. First amount of Albert K. Mace, 
special administrate’. r ! for -rttlemeni. 
J«>hu M Mate, lute of Plantation So. Jl, in said county, de« cased. .. -t account d 
Henry 1. Kuvn r.e: d for -• 
demerit. 
I'h -b.- A < a I ,.tr ■' I’rmiilen. ■ ::i 
th.- nat« of U .. I. ... ,.,.,1. H,.i 
2‘",H;nt '■ ,',"rLr,‘ M U;,r. ..! n. i:. .1 r., t filed for -• ttlenieiit 
harii K. lubbi.l.-. ,. in -aid unty, dr« in, 
out person tl t of Haiti dret ise I. on 
sen ted ty Mary 1 iian.nl j,- u ,«iow «d •* nd 
del cased. 
J ‘in- > II Or if. at* f Sm «»;•< Islar ! 
said comity, deceased. Petition for allow- 
ance out of per.*. ,' — titt•• of » I dec*-.t«> i, 
presen:* d by i.-lher J. Orcutt. widow of ud de eased. 
Ei'";ry Dodgt ; n »..» of s• dgwi< k, i:i said count.. Petition f. d 
(<y Julian H. Hooper, guardian, lor license to 
I- i4t Hrivau SJ4l#-' °'rtuiu r'-‘: rotate of said Finery Dodge. situated in .) s. dgwick K'htf1 M Allen and Be.v-n 1 Allen, minors and children of Mabel F. \!!. n, ,-c ,,f 
lm, jo Mid county, d< eased Petition filed 
'*>' red A. Alleu, guardian of said minor-, f..* license to sell at private sale, certain real es- 
tatc of said minors, situated in -aid Brookliu 
(>. P. ( l NMNiiHA.M, Judge of said < 'ourt A true copy of original order. 
__Attesti mi- P ilnRH, Register. 
To all persona interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a court of insolvency held at Ellsworth, m aud for the county of Hancock, on the second day of August, a. d. !*'.«. 
following matters having been pre- A sen ted for the action thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered that m tu e thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively iu the Ells worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, iu said county, that thev may ap- pear at a court of insolvency t.> he held in 
Bluehill, on the >; x t h day of September, a. d. 1898. at eleven of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Ji. the case of Alvuh B. Ames, of Bucksport, in «iald county, insolvent deb: Petition t.-r 
discharge from all debts prova ,;fc against iu- estate under the :n-olvenc\ law- of Maine, 
presented by said debtor. 
In the case of Parker!.. Saunders, of Wal- 
tham. in said county. ... a debtor, ip pointment of se. .1 iug oi creditors bled and approveu. n P. Cl’S NIXtillAM, Judge of said court. A true copy of .*ria i. r. 
A -1 -. ias Dome, Register* 
In this column from work to work (luring the 
continuance of the war, Tiik American will 
print the Important farts and events of the 
war In the order of their occurrence. We shall 
endeavor to separate the wheat from the chaff— 
fart from rumor—to the end that readers of Thk 
American will he correctly Informed of the 
progress • f events. We will give no space here 
to uiiuuthentlcAted rumors, and will relieve the 
new- of all sensational !• atures and Inac- 
curacies which are insep. v tide from dally prr 
reports and news bulletins. We will b II the 
plain, uiivarnished tale, that the tiles of Tiik 
Amkkh an may alTord a fairly correct hl-tor> >:' 
the war. On ’Wednesdays,'however, we will 
print the most reliable news l>ulictin- received 
up to he hour of going to press, hut these 
bulletin- will he entirely apart from this 
column. 
TUESDAY, AUG. 2. 
The state department 
Substance to-dny mad© public the 
of our follow ing official state- 
Rcply to Spain, ment of the substance 
of the United States’ re- 
ply to Spain’s note asking the basis on 
which this country would open peace ne- 
gotiations: 
In order to remove any misapprehension in 
regard to the negotiations ns to peace between 
the United States and Spain It Is deemed proper 
to say that the terms offered by the United 
States to Spnin In the note handed to the 
French ambassador on Saturday last are in 
substance as follows: 
The President docs not now put forward any 
claim for pecuniary Indemnity, hut requires the 
relinquishment of all claims of sovereignty 
over or title to the Islands of Cuba as well as 
the Immediate evacuation by Spain of the 
island; the cession to the United States and Im- 
mediate evacuation of Porto Kieo and other 
islands under •Spanish sovereignty in the West 
Indies; and the like cession of an Island In the 
Lad rones. 
The United States will occupy and hold the 
city, bay and harbor of Manila {lending their 
termini; I lie control, iH.-poMtioii ami govern- 
ment of tin* Philippine*. 
If these are accepted by Spain l n their entire 
tv, It 1-* 'tated that ri»mml-floners will be named 
by the ! stiip -* to meet <>>mmi'*h»ner* on 
the part ol Spain for the purpose of concluding 
a treaty nf peace on the baa!* above Indicated. 
American troops under 
Another (ten. Brooke to-day effected 
l.'tntii'i in a landing at Arroyo, on the 
Porto Pico, southeast coast of Porto 
Pico, nmi forty miles cast of 
Ponce. Thf,re was no resistance to the 
landing. The town surrendered to the 
“Wasp” and “Gloucester”. 
FRIDAY, \ug. 5. 
General Brooke, who 
(Irncrnl lirookr landed at Arroyo on 
Takes a Town. Tuesday, to-day ad- 
vanced to Guayama, live 
miles away. The Spanish troops and vol- 
unteers estimated at 500, made a slight re- 
sistance, and in the desultory fighting 
three Americans were slightly wounded, 
one Spaniard was killed and several 
wounded. The Americans soon took 
possession of the town. 
[(tiiayamn \* a city of 1 «,»**> inhabitant', and 
next to Ponce the most Important on the »uth 
*on*t of Porto Ulco j 
TUESDAY, AUG. 9. 
The war department 
Sharp to-day received from Gen. 
Engagement Merritt the report of a 
at Manila. sharp engagement between 
the Spanish and American 
troops at Manila, on Sunday, July 31. 
The Americans have supplanted the in- 
surgents in the trenches at the left of the 
line before ManilA, and have been 
strengthening the position. The Span- 
iards took advantage of the temporary 
withdiawal of the insurgents, and made 
a sharp attack on the American position. 
They were repulsed with heavy loss. The 
Americans lost thirteen killed and thirty- 
eight wounded. The Spanish loss is not 
definitely reported, but estimates place it 
at 500 killed and wounded. The insur- 
gents took no part in the tight. 
Spain’s answer to the 
Spain's terms demanded by the 
lie ply to Our United States as a prelimi- 
Peace Terms, nary to peace negotiations 
was received by the French 
ambassador yesterday and transmitted to 
President McKinley to-day. The sub- 
stance of the reply has not yet been made 
public._ 
MINES REMOVED FROM THE PENOBSCOT. 
The mines which were placed in the Pe- 
nobscot river at Hucksport were removed 
last week. 
MAINE BOVS DEAD. 
James Lrslie, of Klbworth, artd Cleorgc 
S. Kroughton, of South Portland, privates 
in the First Maine regiment, died of ty- 
phoid fever in camp at Chickamauga last 
Thursday. 
MAY SAVE ANOTHER SHIP. 
The naval board which examined the 
Spanish gunboat “Keina Mercedes”, sunk 
near the mouth of Santiago harbor, re- 
ports that she can be raised. 
“MINNEAPOLIS” MAY GO TO MANILA. 
It is reported that the Cnitcd States’ 
swiftest cruiser, “Minneapolis”, may take 
the place of tlie “Olympia” as Admiral 
Dewey’s flagship at Manila. She is now- 
being fitting out for a long cruise. The 
“Minneapolis” could make tlie trip to 
Manila by way of the Suez canal in about 
four weeks. 
A SPANISH REPORT. 
A Madrid despatch says that an oflicial 
report from Porto Kico states that Col. 
San Martin, the Spanish officer in com- 
mand of the garrison at Ponce, was court- 
martialed and shot for abandoning the 
place without resistance. 
CAIT. SIGSBEE GETS A BATTLESHIP. 
Capt. Charles I). Sigsbee, who was in 
command of the battleship “Maine" 
w hen she was blow n up in Havana har- 
bor, has been assigned to the command of 
the battleship “Texas” to succeed Capt. 
John W. Philip. 
The detachment of Capt. Philip is due 
to the fact that he ha* reached Mag rank 
in the navy, ami ;!>ig officers are not 
placed in command of “’"frie ships. He 
will probably be appointed commandant 
of Mare island navy yard. 
SPANISH TROOPS BOEND ii >ME. 
The tirst ship-load of Spanish troops 
left Santiago for Spain Tuesday. 
“MONTEREY” AT MANILA. 
The monitor “Monterey” arrived Ht 
Manila Thursday, Aug. 1. 
THE WAR. 
NEWS AND RUMORS OF ARMY 
AND NAVY. 
-PAIN’S REPLY TO PEACE TERMS NOT 
YET PUBLIC—CAMPAIGN IN PORTO 
RICO—FIGHTING AT MANILA. 
I The peace negotiations, or rather the 
preliminariea thereto, are still of fore- 
tno«t interest, and the outcome is yet tin- 
I certain. 
Last Wednesday Spain sent a note ask- 
ing for furt her information on certain 
points of our demands. These points 
were of no vital importance, and led to 
the belief that Spain had practically de- 
cided upon the acceptance of our terms. 
Then followed several days of waiting, 
during which the Spanish leaders were 
discussing the terms demanded by the 
United States and preparing a reply. 
This reply was received by President 
McKinley yesterday, and at this writing 
has not been made public. 
The fact that the reply is rather lengthy 
seems to give ground for the suspicion 
that it is not an unconditional acceptance 
of our terms. On the other hand, the fact 
that President McKinley did not immedi- 
ately make public the substance of the re- 
ply, gives reason to suppose that the con- 
ditions, if any, are not such as to imme- 
diately put an end to the negotiations, as 
the rejection of any of the terms certainly 
would do. 
Unofficial intimations from Washing- 
ton are to the effect that Spain accepts in 
general the terms of the United States, 
but makes certain suggestions as to the 
arrangements of details by the peace 
commission which do not affect the terms 
1 themselves. 
All uncertainty as to the substance of 
Spain’s reply will be removed soon—prob- 
! ably lo-day. 
MAY GO TO SPAIN. 
An unsatisfactory answer, or further 
lay by Spain in accepting the demands 
j of the I'nited States, may result in the 
early departure of the eastern squadron 
to Spain. The time since the surrender 
of Santiago has been occupied in putting 
I the warships in better shape for service, 
and they could start at short notice. 
Thu latest report is that Admiral Samp- 
son will succeed Commodore Watson in 
ommand of this squadton, the latter be- 
ing placed in command of a second di- 
vision of the squadron. 
Th- reported reorganization of the 
squadron would make it much stronger. 
It would include both armored cruisers 
“New York” and “Brooklyn”, and the 
battleships “Oregon” and “Massachu- 
! setts”. 
The cruiser “Minneapolis” may join 
the Meet for the demonstration against 
the coast of Spain, and then proceed to 
; the Philippines by way of the Suez canal. 
It would not be surprising if the battle- 
I ship “Oregon” and possibly others of the 
I squadron accompanied t he“ Minneapolis” 
j to the Philippines, where their presence 
might he desirable pending the settle- 
( 
menl of the Eastern question. 
CAMPAIGN IN PORTO RICO. 
I If the movement of the eastern squad- 
i ron has been held in abeyance because of 
! the exchange of peace notes, the same 
I cannot be said of the campaign in Porto 
| Kico. Operations there have been vig- 
j orously pushed, and the Americans have 
[ made great strides. They already have 
j control of the entire south coast of the 
island, and are investing the interior in 
small detachments. 
Gen. Brooke’s brigade on Tuesday of 
last week landed at Arroyo. This landing 
is important. A road leads from Arroyo, 
about twenty miles, to Cayey, where It 
j intersects the military road from Ponce to 
San Juan. Cayey is eight miles beyond 
Aibonito, where the Spaniards, it is ex- 
pected, w ill make a stand. They will thus 
be caught between two fires—the Ameri- 
cans advancing from Ponce on one side 
and from Arroyo on the other. 
The place selected by the Spaniards is 
said to have great strategic advantages. 
The pass is narrow and difficult. There 
is a cliff on one side and a precipice on the 
other. The cliff and road are said to be 
mined. It is reported that 4,000 Spanish 
troops are defending the pass. 
iiii 11 ii jjHHHtrii, ii is oeueveu me last 
important obstacle between Ponce and 
San Juan will have been removed. 
A general advance of the American 
forces began Sunday. The army is mov- 
ing across the island in four divisions, for 
the purpose of driving the Spaniards back 
to San Juan, toward which the American 
forces are converging. Another week, it 
is coniideutly expected, will see the 
Americans knocking at the doors of the 
Porto Rican capital. 
Gen. Miles has notified the war depart- 
ment that he has troops enough on the 
island, and the shipment of troops lias, 
therefore, been stopped. This will keep 
at home the Maine troops, which had 
been ordered to the front, unless an- 
other order to move is issued. 
BRINGING TROOPS NORTH. 
In response to the alarming reports of 
the condition of the American troops at 
Santiago, the department has begun the 
removal of troops north to recuperate. 
The troops are being brought to camp at 
Montauk poiut, the easternmost point of 
Long Island, a place admirably adapted 
for the purpose. Troops have also been 
transferred to Montauk from Tampa. 
The condition of Shafter’s troops is not 
so much due to yellow and malarial fevers 
a» to general debility caused by a hard 
campaign, and the tropical climate. 
Troops will be brought north as fast as 
possible. Those on the sick list will be 
removed as soon ps their condition will 
permit. Santiago will he garrisoned by 
immune regiments, which have already 
been sent forward. 
AT THE PHILIPPINES. 
Reports from the Philippines have been 
of an important nature. They tell of the 
first American blood sht‘d at Manila, a 
sharp engagement in which theSpaniards 
were repulsed with heavy loss, the arri- 
val of the monitor “Monterey”, and of 
more reinforcements, and an improve- 
ment in the situation with regard to the 
insurgents. 
The latter feature is not the least inter- 
esting of the Manila reports, and helps to 
relieve a feeling of uneasiness which had 
been developing. Aguinaldo, the iusurgeut 
I rf has been brought uo with a round 
turn, and made to realize that the Ameri- 
cans will brook no interference. 
Gen. Merritt took a very firm attitude 
toward the insurgents, and Aguinaldo 
speedily assumed a less arrogant tone. 
STANDING ARMY AFTER PEACE. 
Chairman Hull, of the House military 
affairs committee, t (links a standing army 
of 100,0(K) men will be necessary after 
peace is brought about. The status of the 
regular army will h. <• ieof the important 
subjects to t*p determined by the next 
session of Congress, and during the re- 
cess Mr. Hull will frame a measure for 
submission to his committee as soon as it 
meets in December. 
Congressman Hull thought when the 
army reorganization bill passed last 
session that 50,ooo men would be the 
I proper number for t lie standing army of 
j the future, but within the last three months conditions have arisen which put 
a different face on the situation, 'troops 
will be needed in Cuba, Porto Pico and 
the Philippines, and Congressman Hull 
doubts if 50.000 will be enough. In his 
opinion 100,000 regulars will be needed for 
some time to come. 
ALDEIOIEN MEET. 
Sewers and Street Lights Discussed, 
but Little Diisluess Done. 
The August meeting of the board of al- 
dermen postponed from Monday took 
place Wednesday evening. Very little 
business out of the ordinary dull routine 
was transacted, but there was much in- 
formal discussion regarding street lights 
and sew’ers. 
Mayor Higgins was In the chair. The 
aldermen present were Messrs. Brady, 
Whitney and Staples. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follow’s: 
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL. 
Highways. 71 
Sidewalks. M00 
Bridges. 5 46 
A IAS 17 
ROLL OK ACCOUNTS NO. G. 
FUND. NAME. AMOUNT. 
Contingent, Hancock Co Pub Co, $ 2 25 
Ernest H Clough, 2(H) 
John Novell, 500 
Clara I Carter, 25 
Perry -I Langley, 2(H) 
•I"hn A Hale 1 30 
King Clips, ]G OS 
F 15 Aiken, 77 35 
Otis Collins, 17 00 
C It Foster, 13 2G 
A >1 Foster. 61 3G 
Ellsworth Electric 111 Co, 1»; r.G 
William H Grown, 14 *;•> 
) Henry Moore, 4 00 
F A ( m mii I is, 1 75 
Win It Campbell, 5(H) 
F H (ioul'l, 5M »;o 
City library, Hancock Co Pub Co, 1 75 
F E Tihlen, 10 00 
Ellsworth Electric ill Co, Cm) 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric lllu 
mi eat I ng o, 225 nO 
Insane poor, Jo.-iuh Williams, 45 5o 
Police, John Novell, •> Oo 
M m E Harrington, 2 00 
Hiram C Lord, 45 on 
Tin)othy Donovan, 45ih» 
hi T Finn, »; (K) 
I Fire de|»t, City Hose Co, 13500 
Froil Lamson, 5(i0 
< H (irtmial, 4 25 
Dlrlgo Hose Co, 50 oo 
j School house, C H («rlmlal, >5 
F V Thurher, 1 50 
school, Htincoek ('•> Pub Co, 3 25 
( has (i Moore, s ih) 
Austin H Joy, 2 60 ! High school, Iowa Lithographing Co, 44 l" 
Text book, Ernest E Moore, 1 20 
F A Co'Miib.s, J) 4C 
j supt of Sch'Is, Ernest E Moore, 41 07 
Total, $1,014 S5 
[ The question of obtaining a desirable 
j contract with the electric light company 
a contract which would be binding on 
j both sides and ensure satisfactory light- 
ing of the streets was discussed at some 
I length. Aid. Brady and Whitney were 
; appointed a committee to try to make such 
a contract with the electric light com- 
i»any. 
The sewer question was discussed at 
some length, particularly with reference 
to the brook which crosses the business 
part of the town, forming a natural sewer. The discussion was of a general nature, 
and without any view of immediate 
action. 
Aid. Brady, Whitney and Smith were 
appointed a committee to ascertain the 
condition of the drain on Spruce street, 
and report as to the advisability of con- 
necting the Pine street school-house with 
the drain. 
Adjourned. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE. 
Charles H. Drummey Nominated for 
the Legislature. 
A republican caucus was held at Han- 
cock hall last Friday at 3 p. m. to nomi- 
nate a candidate for representative to the 
legislature. 
| F. W. Rollins presided; O. W. Tapley ! recorded. On motion of L. F. Hooper, 
Charles H. Drummey was nominated for 
representative, and was unanimously 
chosen. 
The present city committee was chosen 
for another year. They are: From ward 
1, C. H. Drummey; ward 2, H. W. Cush- 
nion* ii'ai-il *3 M M 
George S. Ober; ward 5, J. \V. Neal ley. 
THE NOMINEE. 
The republican nominee for representa- 
tive to the legislature from the city of 
Ellsworth—Charles H. Drummey is one 
of this city’s most highly-esteemed young 
men. He was born in Ellsworth thirty- 
three years ago, and was educated in her 
public schools, graduating in 1882. 
Fora few years after graduation Mr. 
Drummey pursued a variety of callings; 
he taught school, he spent two years in 
the post-office at Bar Harbor, he was in 
the railway mail service in New York for 
some months; he was acting clerk of 
courts for Hancock county after 11. B. 
Saunders was made Cnited States mar- 
shal and before Mr. Knowlton was ap- 
pointed clerk. 
He finally entered the office of the late 
George P. Dutton and commenced the 
study of law, and in due time was ad- • 
mitted to the bar. In 1S90 he entered the 
otliee of Hale & Hamlin, and in January, 
1897, became a partner. 
Ever siuce he became of age Mr. Drum- 
mey has been active in local politics. He 
was city treasurer for five years. He is 
chairman of the republican city commit- 
tee, and is a member of the third district 
(congressional) committee. 
In the business and social life of Ells- 
worth Mr. Drummey is conspicuous and 
useful. He is the president of the board 
of trade; president of the high school 
alumni association, and secretary of the Abenaquis and Nicolin clubs. He is al- 
ways in the front in every movement 
looking to the city’s best interests, whet ti- 
er it be financial, commercial, political or 
social. 
Mr. Drummey is a forceful and grace- 
ful speaker. During the last presidential 
campaign he made some of the most tell- 
ing speeches of thut great anti-silver 
struggle. 
If elected Mr. Drummey will make an 
able representative for Ellsworth, and 
has it in him to become a conspicuous 
and valuable member of the State legis- 
lature. 
FROM A TRANSPORT. 
GLIMPSES OF WAR AS SEEN BY 
AN ELLSWORTH MAN. 
SIDELIGHTS ON ARMY OPERATIONS— 
DESTRUCTION OF CERVEKA’S FLEET 
—THE BRAVE LITTLE 
“GLOUCESTER”. 
George 1'. Woodward, son of Capt. W. 
I\ Woodward, of Ellsworth, is first mate 
of the l mted Htates transport steamer 
I Alamo officially known as transport 
| No. 0. i he “Alamo” took troops from 
I larnpato Santiago, where she remained 
until recently, when she brought wounded 
soldiers to New York. Hhe was titled 
out again, and sailed Sunday for Newport 
News to take troops to 1'orto Kico. The 
following extracts from a letter home 
give some interesting glimpses of the war: 
We have had a very trying trip. The army is 
a hard gang to work for; an army otlicer knows 
no more about a ship, or handling one, than a 
hog docs about his great aunt on his father's 
side. I think that you could make a soldier out 
ol a sailor, but am thoroughly convinced that 
never in all ages could you make a sailor out of 
a soldier. 
While in Tampa they almost worried us to 
death. It would be an order one minute, and in 
a half hour it would be changed, and so on day 
in and day out. Finally we got away, but then 
we were not prepared. 
If there had been no politics In the matter it 
might have been a great deal better; but every- 
one that had any Influence had a friend he 
wanted to get a job for. 
• * * * * * 
We landed at Daiquiri [the papers begin it 
with B but I think I) Is right; at least that’s the 
way the chart spells Itj. We went in to the land 
In the morning, and while the gunboats were 
shelling the town and surrounding hills the 
troops were getting Into the boats. The Span- 
iards had started to burn things up, but did not 
stay long enough to complete the job. 
The third day we went down the coast and got 
Gen. Garcia and 3,000 of his men; and a hard- 
looking crowd they were, too. They had been 
in f hl> nil 111 11.1 n a fun O., 
fruit mostly, and were as hungry as dogs. Some j of them ate so much that they couldn’t stand the | 
strain, ami just lay over and gave up the ghost. 
Wo took the Cubans up to Slboney, and they 
started for the front. 
A fter th*“ battle of Santiago they brought all 
the wounded t" Slboney, and I tell you It wa- 
tt n awful -ight to see them. There were all 
kinds of wounds. I must have seen as many as ! 
*00 wounded men one day when I was ashore, j 
All of the killed, to my mind, were just mur- 
dered. Shatter wa> not half prepared. There j 
| were eight large siege guns on one ship that 
1 
were not taken ashore at all. Ileally the battle 
was won by infantry a.one. The regulars are a 
j magnificent lot of men. They are all very in- 
| tolllgent, and they light like the d-1; it was ! j a shame b* -daughter them so. All my Informa- 
tion I got from officers that went out with us. 
We used t*» see the licet shell the batteries 1 
around t!o• .Mono quite often. It did look grand 
to see tho-e -hells explode. 
But the crowning glory was when the Spanish 
licet came out. Of cour-o we could not see 
much, there being so much smoke. The ship 
that Interested us most was the little “Glouees- 
ter”. She i-a converted yacht, but when that 
tleet came out she was right among them. She 
isn’t bigger than a good whale-boat. 
If I remember rightly she has live rapid-lire 
guns forward. They are very small, but throw 
about thirty shots each a minute. You just 
think of that little thing going after that Meet 
with all her guns going at that rate. It was just 
a sheet of llame out over her bows until she had 
sunk the two destroyers. I would like to shake 
hands with her commander. She has been In 
everything where there has been any bombard- 
ing. 
About the time that the licet came out one of 
the small ships came out where the transports 
were and told us to go east. The most of us ; 
could not understand—we wunted to see the 
light. Then another American came from the j 
east and told us to go west, for the enemy was ! 
In sight to the eastward. It proved to be a big ; 
Austrian battleship, but we all thought it was a ! 
Spaniard. If It had been, she would have gob- 
bled up some of the transports, for all of our 
navy was going after old Cervera. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, 10.30 a. m., preaching by the 
pastor. 11.45, Sunday school. 6.30 p. m., 
Epworth league prayer meeting. 7.30 p. 
in., sermon by pastor. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30—Class meeting. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. Walter Reid Hunt, pastor. 
The church is closed until the latter 
part of August. During his absence the 
pastor can be reached by letter or tele- 
gram at 64 Garland street, Bangor, or by 
telephone 14-3, Bangor. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. David L. Yale, pastor. 
The church will be closed during the 
month of August. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., week-day church 
prayer meeting. 
Sunday services — 10.30, morning ser- 
mon. At 12 in., Sunday school; 6 p. in., 
Y. P. S. C. K. prayer meeting; 7.00 p. m., 
praise and preaching service. 
“That dog certainly seems almost hu- 
man at times,” said old Mr. Fussy. “Yes, 
replitd Mrs. Fussy. ‘Tic growls over his 
food quite as much as you do.” Harper's 
Ha ~ar. 
Sbbcrtisfmmta. 
WhatHood s Did 
It Cured Mother and Made Her 
Entirely Well 
This Creat Medicinn Gives Vigor 
and Vitality. 
My mother was taken very sick. She 
had congestion of the liver and a bad kid- 
ney trouble. The prescriptions and medi- 
cines she took did not relieve her and she 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She 
began taking it and the very next day 
she commenced to improve. She is now 
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. She praises the medicine very 
highly and has recommended it to others. 
I had a severe bilious attack and my 
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills. 
I did so and never took any medicine that 
did me so much good. I have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives 
me life and ambition.” Mrs. D. A. Stone, 
Winthrop, Maine. Remember 
Hood’s Soa™m. 
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
n... are the only pills to take ITOOG S rl I IS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
REMEMBER THE 
BUT DON’T FORGET 
THE 
New England Fair 
-AT- 
Portland, Aug.22-27 
ADMIRAL DEWEY 
is all right, and so are tire Attractions 
for the BIG FAIR. 
Reduced rates on Railroads and Steam- 
boats. Excursions from all parts of New 
England. 
For further detain, see local columns. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth I’oil. 
A RKI V HD 
Friday, A ug a 
Sell .1 H Butler. Clor-nn, Bar Harbor 
Sell Rienzi, (Jloscon, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
Saturday, A ug 6 
Sell Forester, Spilane, Rockland, staves tor 
Hooper 
Sch Storm Petrel, Bouncy, Newark, stave-' and 
heads for Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
A RRI VKD 
Sch L I) Remick, Wakelield, Boston 
Sch Hussar, Farroll, Rockland, merchandise 
Sch Lulu W Eppes, -Jordan, Boston 
Sell Victory, Remick, New York, coal for F 
S Lord 
SAILED 
Monday, A ug s 
Sell J II Butler, C'losson, Bar Harbor, bricks 
for H B Phillips 
Wednesday, Aug 10 
Sch Leonora, Tlellatty, Pawtucket, lumber for 
Burril! Lumber (Jo 
Sch Mary Eliza, Alley, Bar Harbor 
A RKI N ED 
Tuesday, Aug 9 
ocn .Neiue t*rani, uouge, isosion 
Uaucock County Porta. 
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 3, 6ch W T Camp- 
bell, Strout 
Ar Aug 4, sells Northern Light; G W Collins, 
Grant 
Ar Aug 7, sch Lucy Bell, Martin Sid Aug .*>, sch W 1* Campbell with stone from 
Dunbar Bros for New York 
Sid Aug 7, sch Northern Light, stone from 
Crabtree & Havey, for New Bedford 
Sid Aug ♦>, sch G W Colllne, stone from Crab 
tree & Havey for Boston 
Sid Aug 7, sch Mildred A Pope, light, for Ad- 
dison 
BORN. 
CONARY—At Deer Isle, Aug 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Daniel L*Conary, a son. 
GRAY—At Deer Isle, Aug 3, to Mr ami Mrs 
Walter P Gray, twins—sou and daughter. 
GRAY—At Stoulngton, Aug 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Abner II Gray, a son. 
HODGKINS—.\t Kllsworth, Aug 4, to Dr and 
Mrs Lewis Hodgkins, a son. 
LA FRANCK—At Swan’s Island, July 31, to Mr 
and Mrs Alexander La France, a son. 
ORCUTT-At Franklin, July 31, to Mr and Mrs 
Galen «>rcutt, a son. 
PKRKINS—At Ca-tlne, Aug 3, to Mr and Mr- 
11 Franklin Perkins, a -on. 
sopFR —At Buck-port, Aug 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Fo-ter A Soper, a son. 
1 
MAKKIKI). 
SNOWMAN—BRIDGKS—At Penobscot, Aug 
by Ke\ George M Hailey, Mi-- I’na I. > .\v 
man t<- Merle F Bridge.-’, both of 1\ .[. 
I>IKI>. 
—---— I 
ISA Rib »U;-At Deer I-le, Aug Mias h...a 
belli W Barbour, aged year-. 
GUAM'— At Stonihgtoii, Aug b Annb Marv \ 
Grant, aged I month--. 
JON KS—At Kllsworth (Bay-nb- Aug 7. Han- I 
nahett, wife of William June-, aged .ear-, j months, 3 days. 
'SbtirrtiacmcntB. 
FURNITURE.w1ZIesoThkai> 
CALL AND EXAMINE OC1! 
85c. DINING CHAIR. 
It is a bargain. At the same time you may wish to sec the 
ROCKER we are selling for $1,25. J; 
C. R. FOSTER, 5 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
... _ 
—- I. 
GIVEN AWAY' silver checks- " * Every person who has Ills or her picture c' 1 takeu at 
.1 ()Y’S STI DIO ,or 
Cheek hooks are Issued and when the "TT1 Y^‘\"V7r book ts full you are entitled to a pres- I I 1 q 
er.t. Call and learn particulars. -*- • C 
Hat'Iroatis anb Stcamboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing June 27, 1808, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M l*. M. A. M. P. M.T. M. 
BA Ft II A K Molt 7 00 JJx d ]0 30 *3 50 *8 45 
Sorrento. 7 15. lo 10 3 30 9 15 
Sullivan .. 10 45 4 10 
Mt Desert Ferry 7 5o 12 20 ]i 20 40 9 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy 17 55 12 3o 1127 ; I 4ft to 52 
Hancock. f7 58 12 35 til 30 | 5o. 
Franklin R«»ad.. Soft 12 5u 1139 5(H). 
WnsliVton Co.Jc. 1 jo. t5 io. 
KJ,I,SWORTH S 20 1 32 11 55 5 Is 10 20 
Ellsworth Falls t« 24 1 42 *12 oo 5 24 
Sicolln. t8 3*; * I 57 12 14 5 41. 
Breen J.ako. 41 2 12(12 23 *5 5o. 
Lake House. ... ts 52 * 2 25 (5 5.(. 
Kgery’s Mill. *2 :;*i. *>; 02. 
Hidden. t« 58 2 85 M2 38 ft 0ft. 
Brewer June- 9 17 3 27 12 5s ft 25. 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 25 3 40 1 07 ft 35 11 30 
BANGOlt, M.C. 9 30 3 45 l lo 6 40*11 35 
!'• M P M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 1 1ft. 5 3*- 40 6 30 
Boston. 4 30 9 9u 5 57 8 40 
Sundays only— Leave Bar Harbor 5 40 am, Sorrento ft oo a in, Mt Desert Ferry ft 30 a m, 
'2 no p in, Ellsworth 7 03 a in, 2 34 j> m; arrive Bangor 8 15 a in, 3 50 p m. Leave Bangor H 35 
in ; arrive Portland 12 25 p in, Boston 4 CO p m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1*. M. P. M.A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston.; 7 (X) 9 45 8 00 9 00 
A. M P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 55 11 05 12 30 
A. M. p. Mi 
BANGOR. 7 35 *5 05 10 07 3 15 *4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. 7 50 5 10 10 12 3 20 4 50 
Brewer .Junction 8 05. 10 21 3 27 4 57 
Bolden.1 8 58 10 41 t3 47 t5 17 
Sgery’s Mill.. t9 03 .*10 44 .1. 
bake House. t9 08 .*10 47 t3 53 
Breen Lake. 9 23 10 5ft ft 02 f5 33 
ficolln .J t9 35 .*11 05 (4 11 
Ellsworth Falls 9 55 .. ... 11 19 4 24 5 54 
ELLSWORTH 10 10 6 19 11 24 4 29: 5 59 
Vash’gton Co.Jc 110 18.+11 30.1. 
rranklln Road.. 10 3o 6 32 11 39 4 42 ft 13 
Fancock. 10 45 11 49 t4 50> tft 30 
Vaukeag, 8. Fy 11 00 tft 43 *11 52 +4 53 tft 20 ►It.Desert Ferry 11 lu ft 50 11 59 5 00 ft 30 
iullivan. 8 05 12 15 ft 00 6 50 
Jorrento.. 7 15 12 45 5 30 7 15 
BAR HARBOR *7 40 12 40 5 45 *7 15 
Sundays only— F,eave Bangor 8 15, 11 35 a m, 
Oils worth 9 30 a ni, 12 42 p in. Arrive Mt 
>esert Ferry 10 05 a ni, 1 10 p in, Sullivan 10 25 
m, Sorrento 11 00 a m, Bar Harbor lo 50 a m, 50 p m. 
♦Daily. 
LStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
; Runs July 15 to August 28 only. 
There trains connect at Bangor, with through rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
on and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
>n sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Lllsworth. 
Passengers arc requested to procure tickets 
•••fore entering the train, and especially Ells- 
eorthto Falls and Falls to F. .v .; ii. 
GEn. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pro-;, and Gen’l Manager. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
«EW YORK, BOCHUM 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
On and after Monday, August i:», -t-amers o£ 
his lino will leave Bangor Eagle Wharf, High 
lead; Mondays and Thursday sat :• A. M., and 
iockland at ti P. M., lor New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 P. M., for Rock- 
and, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
might in New York City and at our eastern 
ermiuals, together with through trallic ar- 
angements we have with our conuections, both 
»y rail and water, to the west and south, we are 
n a position to handle all the business in- 
rusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
>atrons both as regards service and charges. 
For all particulars address, 
H. C. QUIMBY, Eastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. HUNT, Rockland, Me. 
N. L, NEWCOMB, Gen'l Manager. 
A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
5-11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Oinimcncltijz Saturdav, .lunc ir., Isas, steamer •'It. Desert" will I,.-.In, r,. leave liar Harbor 
"r Neal Harbor, Northeast Harbin, Southwest 
•arbor and Stonlnttton, n, eonntet with -teanier 
or Boston daily, except Sunday, it 1 p m. 
It l-TT UNINlt. 
Fr >n Boston, dall except Su it From Rockland, dallv, .-veil V.oiduy it Ha a m. 
K. s .i. Mouse, Ay, ut, I!..i Harbor. 
• Alvin Austin, Hcn’l supt., Boston. 
'Viluam II. Hill, Ben'! M„-r., Boston. 
Bluchill & Ellsworth Stcamli't Co. 
SIMMER SCHEDITK. 
Steamers “Catherine”, “Juliette” and “Ruck- 
ml will leave Ellsworth every day except jnday at v a in, Surry at 9 a m, for 'Parker's olnt, Bluehill, *South Bluehill, Brooklin.Sedg. Deer Isle, Sargentville, Eggemoggin. jlake s Point, Castine, Dark Harbor (Fsles- 
*ro', arriving in Rockland to make close con- 
ations with steamers for Boston direct. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland on arrival of Boston 
mts every day except Mnmluv for above land- 
gs, arriving in Ellsworth early Pi Hie after 
»on. 
Through tickets sold on hoard and baggage 
iccketl through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. \V. HIGGINS, 
*Fiag landing. Agent, Ellswortn. 
ubficribofor Tpk American 
Tiir A j] uti OAK has subscribers at 106 
•/ the 110 ont-offices in Hancock county; 
ad the other papers in the county com- 
bined do net -each so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
but it the only paper that can prop- 
erty L da County paper; all the 
rest a e merely local papers. The circula- 
tion A .^jiERICAN, barring the Bar 
i ::r'. r8 summer list, is larger 
f an he I the other papers printed 
in Han cock county. 
C .TV NEWS. 
frn‘ a County Xcirs see other pages. 
JL; IftUtlC 
Jaiiict* Jv e was in Rockland and 
!... k •• week on a visit to relatives. 
Mr. Cout-h. «>f Black Island, was in town 
rbur :>iy ;is way to New York. 
I he steamer “Yinalhaven’’ will take an 
ei.cursion i.i'.ii here to Bar Harbor next 
Sunday. 
Rev •" Bailey, of Penobscot, is vis- 
iting ,'r Bailey’s parents, Charles 
Sprague and wife. 
Fft**.:' i. Padelford, who has been the 
guest of Dr and Mrs. Pepper, left for his 
home n Calais Monday. 
Irvin Torrev fell from a tree where he 
was cutting limbs for trap bows. He fell 
upon his axe, cutting his wrist badly. 
The steamer “Yinalhaven’’ carried an 
excursion from this place to Yinalhaven 
Thursday. Athough it was somewhat j 
foggy, ail seemed to enjoy the trip very J 
much. 
Rev. Mr. Lockrow, of Rowley, Mass., is I 
spending a few weeks with Charles Stock- i 
budge will preach at the Baptist j 
church Sunday. Dr. Repper will go to i 
^outhwe--* Mur nor on that day. 
\ '7 9. | 
S l’.ith I -lot. 
‘I :'e Gray is in town for a few 
i-4 iier parents. 
Mr-. ook, of East Bluehill, was 
;• »\ 4 on friends last week. 
One .r-. E. S. Grindle’s hens laid 
«:» eer m.- ay that measured 7 4x5'j 
;»es eigbed three ounces. 
Gray, who has been coast- 
i" r Rockport this summer, is 
epee •. w days with his family here. 
A usr 7 Spec. 
-Itmrruscmrnts. 
C stipation : 
« If the sickness in the world. It ! 
stv'i fi“>d too long in the bowels 
find pr ><! ■ biliousness, torpid liver, imli- 
H ood’s 
•SL; laSie, CGated 
headache, in- I 1^ 
v'.mnia. Hood's Pills I I I j 
cure •: ration and all its ■ Um U W j. 
t'suit-. !.? ly and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepare i by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass, 
i he J'u to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
PATENTS. 
'7 V-■ .-"d Trade Marks obtained and a I*a 
to. u-:ru-.-H. conducted lor Moderate Fees. 
Our Ih opposite V. S. Patent Office. We 
e ve in. Li. ie«, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
J ESS* < -X nan those remote from Wash 
P'gton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip 
f‘.n. W? advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, "Ilow to obtain Patents,** with refer 
•ences to r.:a! clients in your state, county, or 
town, ser.t iroe. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C. 
| You 
3 Can 
§ 'Oook. 
an; tl ig c r. n Yri> r Stove bet- 
H ter th yc a c m cook it on any 
«l stovj- !\o = *, To "t, Stew, Fry, 
w The fire 
B ways under perfect control, 
n Xe\er too hot or too cold. The 
S TKf.C* re <b. ways right on time I 
—right in every way. There is 
m because it makes no dirt. There 
9 is less expense with a vapor 
19 stove because there is no waste. 
*9 Stove gasoline is the cheapest, 
[4 most efficient fuel science lm« 
Ljj ever discovered. Over 2,000,000 fl 
if women are using it to-uay with I j 
rfei t con;*" :Why don’t you? E 
H 7f d-r.'- does not sell Vapor fl 
sat v «• #.m1 >• e 1 baseline. write to tbs g3 Pj ui. uip&r.y, 2svw York City. H 
hMH.1i ,r ,,r r Itansr— 
COUNTY NEWS. 
(I'm additional County Nev>» nee other J>agen. 
West Krooksville. 
Capt. Andrew Wescott is at home for a 
few months. 
1. V. Messer, who has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. George H. Tapley, left this 
morning for his home at Haverhill, Mass. 
Capt. Rob. Morris Tapley, bark “St. 
James’’, who sailed from New York March 
24, arrived at Hong Kong, July 30. All 
well. 
Mrs. Augustus Darby and son, Sherman 
Stewart, left for Boston Saturday to join 
her husband, who has just arrived from 
the River Platte. 
SUMMER ARRIVALS. 
At Grassmere lodge—Harold Smith,wife 
and son Gaton, of New York. 
At Brookside cottage—Mrs. W. Y. Clay- 
ton, Roland Sawyer, of Bangor; Misses 
Susie and Josephine Brown, of Boston; 
Dr. Sheldon, of Harvard college; I V. 
Messer, of Haverhill, Mass. 
At Mizzen Top—Dr. 1). A. Robinson 
and wife, Miss Fanny Robinson, Miss 
Julia Robinson, Miss Doris Robinson and 
Master Robinson, of Rangor; Prof. Frank 
Robinson and wife, Masters Dwight, 
Arthur and Clement Robinson, of Bruns- 
wick. 
Aug. 8. Tomson. 
Oceanvllle. 
Wintield Hatch and family are home on 
a visit. 
Nellie Hatch gave a lawn party Tues- 
day eveuing. 
Miss Mildred Buckminster is visiting 
relatives here. 
H. 1. Stanley is underpinning Mrs. H. 
M. Hatch’s house. 
Mrs. John Johnson is visiting her par- i 
ents, C. H. S. Webb and wife. 
.»irs. r. r.. vieuu hiiu uauguier were | 
visiting at Sunset last week. 
Setti iV C. H. S. Webb have a telephone j 
in their store which connects with Ston- j 
ington. Deer Isle, Sunset, South Deer Isle I 
and Mountainville. 
News was received here on Thursday of 1 
the drowning of Emery Buckminster, of! 
this place, at Block Island, where be has 
been fishing. He was an honest and up- 
right man, liked by all. He leaves three 
children, two boys and one girl. The be- 
reaved family have the sympathy of the 
community. 
Aug. 5. Eugene. 
Surry. 
Mrs. Calvin I>. White, formerly of 
Surry, now of Marlboro, Mas-*., is suffer- 
ing from the effects of a shock received 
July 4. She is still confined to the bed, 
although her physician thinks she is im- ? 
proving, and hopes she will be able to be 
up before long. 
Varden Lord has been very ill for sev- c 
cral days, but is better. 
Miss Lillian Treworgy.of Lowell, Mass., t 
is visiting relatives in Surry. r 
Miss Minnie Townsend is at home from 
Portland on a visit to her mother. 
Eddie Jarvis, of Brooklyn, N. V., who j 1 
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. W. K. j 
Milliken, of North Bend, returned last c 
week. s 
Mrs. Marshall, of Boston, is a 
?uest at Henry Milliken’s. Mrs. Mar- I 
shall is connected with the Sunday school t 
work among the Chinese in Boston, and r 
:he report she gives of her experience in 
Leaching those people is very interesting. t 
Aug. 8. U. ( 
1 
West Frtttikliit. 
Mr. Dowst and family are taking their 
annual summer outing here. 1 
Wesley DeBeck and wife, of Waltham, 
have been visiting at this place. 
Hpnpc H HoRpnlr n f Winn n-na 
called here by the illness of his brother 
* 
Lorenzo. 
t 
Business in this town is good. There is j 
plenty of work. Wages are low, but 
other things are cheap. The railroad and 
quarries make employment for many f 
men. Many from other places find em- \ 
ployment here. 
The Orcutt reunion will be held Aug. 24, 
at the outlet on the northern shore of 
George’s pond. The president desires a 
full attendance of the family. Those liv- 1 
ing at a distance will be entertained dur- 
ing their stay. R. B. Orcutt, of Frank- 
lin, is president, and S. S. DeBeck, of 1 
Franklin, is secretary. 
Aug. 6. Ch’e’er. 
Otis. 
Brian Dunn, of Bangor, is stopping at 
Edgar Remick’s. 
Frank Grant and wife have been visit- 
ing his parents. 
Percy and Harley Grover have gone to 
Northport for several days. 
Mrs. William Stanley and baby, of Ells- 
worth, are visiting Mr. Stanley’s father., 
Mrs. Sarah E. Remick and daughter. 
Mrs. George Downing, of Ellsworth, were 
here the past week visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Affie Richardson has returned to 
her home in Gorham, N. H., after a week 
with her neice, Mrs. Luther Garland. 
Mrs. Emeline Tibbetts has moved back 
from Gardiner accompanied by her 
daughter Carrie and her husband Eugene 
Decker. 
Aug. 5. Kay. 
North l.ainoiHP. 
Mrs. Lucy Gray visited her uncle, 
Jotham Staples, at Penobscot, last week. 
Mrs. Robie Norwood, of Southwest 
Harbor, is visiting her parents, Henry 
Coggins and wife. 
Mrs. J. M. Pierce and daughter Bea- 
trice, of East Boston, are the guests of 
Mrs. S. J. Young. 
Tula Reed and her sister, of Newbury- 
port, Mass., who have been visiting at 
Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon’s, went to Franklin 
yesterday. 
Capt. A. C. Holt, who has had command 
of the “Helen G. Moseley” through the 
summer months, arrived nome from Bos- 
ton Friday nighi. 
Capt. Frank Gilpatnck, who has been 
; "nding the summer home, left this 
morning for New York to resume com- 
mand of the steam tug “Frederick Ives”. 
Emery Smith, son of George Smith, was 
climbing a ladder that stood by the house, 
when the ladder tipped backward, throw- 
ing him to the ground. One wrist was 
broken and the other badly sprained. 
Mr. Kellen and Norton Tinker and 
family have moved to the Wilbur 
house. Partridge Cove, having exchanged 
their homestead in Ellsworth for it. Mrs. 
Tinker is an old acquaintance, and is cor- 1 
dially welcomed. 
Aug. S. Y. 
Hlucihtll. 
Ernest Dodge returned to Lowell Mon- 
day. I 
John Stevens arrived from Boston la*t 
week. 
George A. Clough arrived at his cottage 
( 
last week. 
Capt. John liavlin arrived from Boston j 
last week. 
Judge E. E. Chase is confined to the 
bouse by illness. c 
Mrs. J. T. Hinckley arrived home from c 
Boston last week. 
Mrs. Everett Hinckley returned to , 
Holyoke last week. 
Mr. Bond and family are occupying O. e 
H. Venner’s cottage. 
Mrs. Heath, of New York, is the guest r 
)f her sister, Mrs. Abby. c 
Mrs. Addie Fredericks is the guest of 
VIfred C. Osgood and wife. v 
Ward Peters and wife, of Boston, are * 
juests of Mrs. Lemuel Peters. 1 
News from Manila announces the death 
>f Fred Hinckley, of this place. 
h 
Mrs. Abbie Joseph, of Malden, Mass., is j 
he guest of Miss Clara Hinckley. 
Fred Hinckley, of Seattle, Wash., is the I 
juest of A. C. Hinckley and wife. 
Stephen Wescott and wife arrived homo j v 
ast week after a two months’ absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, of Chicago, and b 
Mrs. French are guests at Orchard lodge, j g 
Eugene F. Hinckley went to New York * 
nst week on a business trip for the Chase f' 
iraii ite Co. 
Dr. Merrill arrived last week, and is 
vit h hi- family at Mrs. Kline’s cottage, 
'arker Point. 1 
J. W. Grady has sold his shop to Mr. 
Bartlett, of North Sedgwick. Mr. Grady I 
sill goto North Sedgwick with hi- fain* 
ly. d 
C. \V. Snowman has leased his biack- 
mith shop to Gilman Blake. Mr. Snow- t 
nan goes to Canada to attend the veter- 
iiary college Oct. 1. > 
Aug. S. K. 
outh Hancock. n 
Arthur Brown and Harry Wooster, of r< 
iar Harbor, were in town Sunday. 
W. J. D. Campbell, wife and daughter, h 
f Brooklyn, N. Y.. are at the Tarratine. *< 
Albert Haven, who is employed in Bos- 
on, is spending his vacation with Ins pa- 
ents. o 
Leslie li. Bunker, wife and son Law- P 
ence are spending a few days at Sutton’s 11 
Bland. 
Mrs. Mary Basney and little grand- j * 
aughter, of Medford. Mass., are visiting 
t Mrs. Phebe llackett’s. ir 
Dr. J. l.a Forest Swan, a graduate of 
.ong Island college hospital, ’9S, is with 1 ^ 
is mother, Mrs. E. J. Swan, at the Sun- 
ise cottage. w 
Dr. M. A. Ward well, who recently grad- 
ated with high honors, has opened an t( 
ffice in Penobscot where he will practice ^ 
or the present. ^ 
F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ar- 
^ 
ived at the Watson homestead Sunday, 
rhere he will enjoy a much-needed vaca- *e 
ion of twenty-four days. ll 
C. R. Bunker, of Somerville, Mass., 
nade a short visit to friends and relatives 
n Saturday. He attended a family re- , ^ 
inion at the Bunker homestead in Frank- 
in on Sunday. g 
Capt. F. A. Young, of the Red Cross 
teamship “State of Texas”, is spending a ^ 
ew days with his mother, Mrs. E. 11. 
foung. Capt.Young’s ship was the first to ^ 
nter Santiago harbor after the surrender. P 
Mrs. E. P. Rowe, of Roxbury, Mass., 
rho has been visiting in this and neigh- 25 
►oring towns, returned to her home Sat- 0 
irday, accompanied by her grandmother, j ^ 
drs. Katherine Jellison. Mrs. Jellison is | v' 
very smart lady of eighty-one years, 
md her wish “to live long enough to see1 
loston” has been granted. 
Aug. S. W. | 
.amoinr. y 
Miss Ellen Berry i« at Bar Harbor. 
Capt. Fred Hodgkins has purchased a 
ine yacht. 
The grang res 1 * 
ast Tuesday evening. 
Miss Marcia King is visaing a school i 
riend at Jonesport. 
J. W. Bragdon has return, d to his 1 
less in the West. Mrs Bragdon will 
jer parents a few weeks longer. I 
u 
Mr. Estey. a summer visitor at Marl- 
boro, will lecture in the church at the t 
Corner on Friday evening, August l-\ J c 
VIr. Estey is interested in Christian En- 1 1 
ieavor work, and attended the recent 1 J 
lational convention at Nashville, lie jr- t 
iure to say something worth hearing, and | f 
nany doubtless will avail themselves of 1 
he opportunity to hear him. 
Aug. 8. H. 
™ 1 ■■ ■ ..j 
ffktucal. 
Pe-rn-na for Malaria. 
44 taken sick with malaria 
two years ago, ^writes * Jacob Griffin, of Elmar, 1 
Mich., and since then I 
have been unable to work. 
Became nervous and suf- * 
ered greatly with my heath } 
The least exertion would 
cover me with perspira- ] 
tior> Before T bad taken ; 
half a bottle of Pe-ru-na I felt better. 
Four bottles entirely cured me.'1 All 
druggbts sell Pe-ru-na. Dr. S. B. Hart- 
man, of Columbus, O., will advise you 1 
free. Write him. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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CHURCH RE-UNION. 
The Baptist church of this place, Hev. 
S. S. Drew, pastor, will have a re-union 
ind roll-call on Friday, August 26. There 
ivill be meetings morning, afternoon and 
‘veiling. 
The exercises will open in the morning 
it 9.30 with praise service. Deports from 
he Sunday schools at Sargentville, Sedg- 
vick. North Brooklin and West Brooklin 
vill be received. There will also be re- 
>orts from Sargentville, Sedgwick and 
sorth Brooklin C. E. societies, and from 
he home and foreign missionary so- 
icties. The morning address will he by 
lev. A. W. Young. At noon a picnic 
inner will be served. 
In the afternoon the church history 
;ill be read, and the roll will be called, 
lev. E. K. Drew will deliver the address, 
'here will be a picnic supper. 
In the evening Hev. E. A. Davis will 
eliver an address. The exercises will 
lose with a consecration service. 
Aug. 8. Spec. 
Irooklln. 
Strangers continue to come to town by 
very boat. 
Business is dull. Vessels are in slow de- 
land. (.'apt. Stanley, in schooner “Po- 
hasset", is in this port uncbartered. 
Albert E. Blake and Frances Passule 
ere married Wednesday. A serenade 
allowed and was enjoyed by all who par- 
icipated. 
Every one seems to be making the most 
f the tine days which are interspersed 
mong the rainy and foggy ones. A good 
rop of hay has been secured, and crops 
general are very promising. 
A lady tells The American's corres- 
nnriftit I here in m cat farm in Boston 
here you can board your cat on leaving 
je oil} and, for a moderate fee, it will 
c kindly cared for till your return A 
Dod cat can be bought there at any time, 
ir stray eats are taken and given a home, 
urely that is humanity to animals. 
Aug. s. G. B. A. | 
> a 1111: m. 
Krastus Wall is visiting friends in Sul- 
van. 
A**a Colby, who has been at work in 
den, returned home Saturday. 
Anion Googins, the boy who was acci- 
entaliy stabbed, 1- improving slowly. 
Rev. and Mr**. Cu’b-ns, of Steuben, were 
le guests of Mrs. M. K. Haslem recently. 
Jefferson Haslem and wife visited 
lends in Hancock Saturday and Sunday. 
There was a dance at Box’s hall Wed- 
esday evening Aug. 3. A good time is 
ported. j 
Mrs. Fannie Brown and children, who 
»ve been staying with her parent** for 
veral months, have returned to their 
3me in Boston. 
Frank Dunham and wife, with a crew 
men, have been in town baying the 1 
i-t week. They returned to their home 
Amherst Monday. 
Aug. S. H. 
irg<* lit v lilt*. 
Mrs. F. B. Stafford, of Boston, is visit- 
g her father, H. B. Harding. 
Five were baptized and joined the 
■dgwick church on Sunday. The bap- 
sm was at the beach near Sargentville 
harf at 8 a. m. 
Capt. W. D. Gower and family, of New* 
»n, Mass., are at their summer home 
shlawn. Miss Mabel Phil brook, of 
ewton, is the guest of Miss Grace 
ower. 
Rev. J. R. Davies, who with his family, 
boarding at L. J. Sargent’s, 
is consented to speak at the even- 
ig service every Sunday in August. His 
rvices are much appreciated by the peo- 
e here. 
“fa■ V. *»• 
>utli Isle. 
Galen Hatch has made a short visit to 
is parents. 
Rev. Mr. Garland went to Westport 
londay for a week's visit to his former 
irishioners. 
Misses Eva and Alice Robbins arri\vd 
iturday to spend a few weeks at their 
d home. Mrs. Edith McCollum and 
.tuily, of Boston, arrived Tuesday. They 
ill remain till September. 
Aug. 5. Ego. 
ouhlitboro. 
The Gouldsboro post-office has been 
lade a money order office. 
The schooner “Seth Wyman” arrived 
L-sttrday to load with wood for Ira Shaw. 
Aug. S. Jen*. 
as! Itrook. 
The Orcutt reunion will be held this 
uar at Georges pond, l-'rauklin, August 
l. All in any. related are cordially 
ivlted. 
Anion Googins, w h w r.s so dangerously 
url with a knife a short time ago, it? 
aining. It i-> thought he will soon be 
ble to be moved home, 
t^uite a number from this place at- 
•mied the tenth anniversary of the wed- 
ing of Fred Abbott and wife, of Frank- 
n, lavt Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
bbott were formerly young people of 
bis place. Their many relatives and 
riends extend wishes for their future 
appiuess. 
Aug. 8. 
_ 
B. 
altsbury Cove. 
Hersehel B. Rich, of Bangor, spent Sun- 
ay with relatives here. 
Frank Taylor, of Bath, spent last week 
Hth his brother, Rev. Frederick Taylor. 
Mrs. S. P. McFarland visited her par- 
uts, Dr. Homer and wife, at Franklin, 
ist week. 
Natt Ellis Young, formerly of this 
ilace, now of Brunswick, passed Sunday 
rith his mother, Mrs. P. H. Young. 
Irving R. Goodridge and wife, of 
Minneapolis, who have been visiting 
lr. Goodridge’s sister, Mrs. P. H. 
L’oung, left for their home Thursday 
Monday a party of young people from 
his place enjoyed a trip on the “Golden 
tod’’ from Bar Harbor to Somes Sound. 
returning by way of Somesvllle on 
bicycles. 
A lawn party by the junior society of C. 
E. was held in Capt. P. H. Young's oak 
grove Wednesday evening. The evening 
passed pleasantly, and every one seemed 
to enjoy himself. Refreshments were 
served by the young ladies of the society. 
Rev. Frederick Taylor, while riding 
into Bar Harbor one day last week on his 
bicycle, was thrown from hia wheel and 
received a severe cut in his forehead 
which required several stitches. His 
many friends will be glad to know that 
he is recovering rapidly. 
Aug. 8. K. 
Went Hancock. 
A. E. Foreu has gone to sea. 
Miss Mertie Abbott is visiting her sister 
at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Henry Foren, who has been quite 
ill, is much improved. 
Mrs. Maud Uoogins is stopping with 
her mother for the summer. 
Mrs. Edward Graves, of Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting friends here. 
Mrs. George Rich, of Isle au Haut, is in 
town visiting her parents, H. C. Milliken 
and wdfe. 
Mrs. Mabel Carter, of Ellsworth, has 
been visiting Mrs. George Marshall. 
Mrs. Stella .Shaw, of Fitchburg, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Eben Tracy and 
wife. 
Rev. Mr. Mills and wife, of Bangor, 
were the guests of Henry W. Foren last 
week. 
Miss Ida Foren has gone to Machias, 
where she is employed in the hotel 
I'iare. 
Miss Evelyn Butler, formerly of this 
place, now of Philadelphia, is « guest at 
Prof. W. R. Butler’s. 
Miss Luella Bridges has returned from 
liar Harbor, where she was employed for 
a few weeks. 
James Mattocks with his sisters. Misses 
Jeanne, Mary, and Minnie, of Sullivan, 
was in town recently calling on friends. 
Miss Jennie Marshall and a little son 
<f Frank Alley, of Far Harbor, have been 
in town visiting Miss Marshall s brother 
Lieorge. 
H. (Mil! i ken, Sherman M c Faria ml and 
Watson Springer have gone to Harring- 
:oti, where they are employed on the 
Washington county railroad. George \Y. 
Voung is employed at Columbia Falls. 
Aug. 7. Sr mac. 
»11II1 v a n. 
Misses Lora and Agnes Lowe are 
bisiting Mrs. Charles Allen. 
Harry Crimmin is spending h:> vaca- 
ion with ins brother George. 
On August 5 Miss Helen M. Smith lost 
valuable row by strangulation. 
The Manor Inn Is being thoroughly 
•enovated for immediate occupancy. 
Roy Osborne, of Lynn, Masa.,spent last 
week w ith his aunt, Mrs. A. H. White. 
The new steam yacht of O. H. Berry, of 
Boston, anchored in the harbor Monday. 
Miss Josephine Hawkins is spending 
:he week at Gouldsboro with tier friend. 
M iss J ulia Guptill. 
On Wednesday H. L. Cleaves’ four-in- 
band buekboard and several single 
[earns took a large party to Grindstone, 
by invitation of Mrs. E. H. Dyer. 
Miss Nellie Bartlett, of Newton, Mass., 
will spend the remainder of the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. William O. Emery. 
She will be joined by two friends the 
last of the week. 
Aug. 8. Sin. 
South Gcuhloboro. 
Alton bunker has gone to Grindstone 
Neck to work. 
Mrs. A. G. Bullard has gone to Asb- 
villeto visit relatives. 
Miss Jessie bunker came home from 
Southwest Harbor Sunday. 
Horace Jordan, Mr. Bush and wife, of 
Boston, arrived Saturday at Hammond’s 
hotel. 
Mrs. Fred Hamilton and two children, 
af Prospect Harbor, have been visiting 
relatives here. 
Mrs. Sarah Hooper has returned from 
Franklin and Sullivan, where she has 
been visiting. 
Miss Sadie Hooper has gone to Prospect 
Harbor to spend a few weeks with her 
mnt, Mrs. Fred Hamilton. 
G. F. Bunker and son Morton, of 
Brighton, Mass., arrived Friday to spend 
* few days with Mrs. Bunker’s parents, 
l'. L. Bunker and w ift*. 
Aug. 7. S. M S. 
Fast Franklin. 
F. Garland, of Ellsworth, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Hardison. 
J. H. Walton has moved his family hack 
to his former home in East Franklin. 
Mrs. S. J. Gordon, of West Sullivan, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M. Blaisdell. 
Rev. J. E. Lombard conducted a baptis- 
mal service at the bead-of-tbe-bay bridge 
Sunday. Two were baptized. 
Aug. 8._ S. U. 
K1TTRRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Work's \\ h« turnings of News, 
Novelty am! Nonsense. 
By the upsetting of a canoe Mrs. Albert 
Lane was drowned Monday in the Matta- 
wamkeag river at Island Falls. 
The Maine Central freight house and 
machine shop and the big shorehouse of 
A. H. Tot man, Rt Fairfield, were burned 
Sunday. A number of cars and sheds 
and much lumber were also destroyed. 
Patents have been granted recently to 
Maine Inventors as follows: VV K. Cut- 
ler, Lewiston, selvage motion for looms; 
P. 11. Holmes, Gardiner, bill-tile; A. H. 
lx?ster, Bath, bicycle hell. 
Richard P. Wingate, for many years a 
resident of Bangor, died recently at Sac- 
ramento, Cal., at the ago of seventy-two 
years. He was the Inst of eight brothers, 
who lived to an advanced age. Among 
them were the late Hatiiel IV, John J. and 
Hon. William P. Wingate, all of Bangor. 
Clarence Pierce, an employee of the 
Ixtckwood cotton mills at Wnterville, was 
caught by the shafting and instantly 
killed Wednesday. Pierce was painting 
the ceiling and his clot hes were caught by 
the rapidly-moving shafting. He leaves a 
wife and one child. 
Capt. Peter Hardy, an old sea captain of 
WInterport, died last week aged eighty 
years. From the time he was eighteen 
years old until his retirement from sea 
i life at the age of fifty, he was master of 
vessels engaged in the Ashing industry 
and coasting trade, making his home on 
a farm near Winterport. 
The observations at the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment stRtion for the month 
of July show the number of clear days to 
have been fourteen, fair days seven, 
r'lnnHv Hflvn len 1 i! f ;!! f. >r in. 1 nt h •> 1 « 
inches, which is nrlv an inch below the 
average for July f• »r the pant thirty years. 
The average temperatirtn for tIk* month 
waa 3C\ which ’* "light ty abo\e t he av- 
erage. The highest forvthe Month was 
July 3. 99w, whim is the record for 
the past thirty yar- The low- 
cat for the month v. *- •• July 7 and 13, 
35*-', which ia the low. -i r* .-orded for the 
mont li in t hirt y y * 
in Bath. Wednesday ,t In- following were 
elected otlicers of the Maine firemen'* 
association: President, Chief Frank 
Morse. Bath; vi •>.-*>-: dent a, Chief H. 
Leighton. W'« -t oS; Cm. f I». \\ Kates, 
Lisbon Falls; M Brake, liardi- 
Iier; Chief \N I M >• \ 11 -t* r, Calais ; ex- 
Chlef F. II. We ti. Belfast; Chief John 
Mason, Bang \ ,1. Cumming-, Port- 
land; secretary,« v t’h'»-* Frank B Moody. 
Woodford-; tr< our« r, 1 tg;ne*r J. B. 
Longley. Lewis* on •x-iiitiv- o-nmittee 
for one year. Ca.it \ | Knight, Port- 
land ; t wo year-. Ci. *f !> 1) M.rrill, Au- 
burn ; Capt. *«• M Av. Bath; 
t hr* e year*, x -C i. :>•* W. I! 1 mm. I'air- 
tield, K. H. M rgeant-al- 
arms. ( apt. M J lb*! •< * I oi. 
Providence ha* given u- hope and 
sleep as a comp* m-a*. ion f or t tie many 
cares of life f’oltu ir 
3bbtrltsfinents. 
i 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by tliCSQ 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable* 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
_Small Price._ 
MADE ME A MAN > 
AJAX TAliUlTS 1WITIVI1.Y (THE 
*4 Ll> A* rr«i.»' !>»..■ »—i uiliuit Mrnr 
ory, Imtotea y, S .. i©*s, etc., cau***I 
ty A bn.- a or other >.*» .t****i ami Indis- 
cretion*. 'r*rj tfui'kh/ nr.rt *ur>l\t 
rertoro WNt\iuli:y in old or your.it. nu i 
lit a man f >r ad y, busin" or marr.aic. 
-- Prevent Inarmi:y and r.<r.««uici>tion it 
lait-n in time, Th* ir »>* show* immediate improv©- m**nt and effects u I; 51 when* fail In- 
"»**t upon hnvinsf the 1 I '*. They havy cared thousand;, un v* ■ I cnr< > ■ uive u po©* itiv© written irnaran s* to e » ^'l PTC in each case or refund no 1 .■ u J U I «• t«r 
Wim; or M ,1," ! KM Hr mail, in plain wrnu; ^ ot ; (ircular AJAX REMLDV CO., 
For sal*. :• ; -\% ,i, m, ,v 
<;k<»kgk A I'.UK .i.K, nru-zLt. 
? »• p!TQ Who‘hiv* Us*.'fhe"n trtUU..»> Recor. aj ihj 6.3T K 
Iill. Hnii’N ‘4? ZW 
Star Crown ifrand L J1 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. J vL 
Immediate relief, no danrtr. no p„m. f lT»ei! f year* by !ead.; t». nur !e«U- monia.s. Atrial Willconv, you ofth* -r intrimic value in case at supprmioi. book. All Drufguta or by mail flZO box. 
WN6 MEDICINE CO., Boi 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
IVORINE* 
WASHING POWDER 
Try It for Your Dishes. 
See how quickly it dissolves in the 
water, how easily it removes every par- 
ticle of greasy matter; how bright it 
uhws the plates and glass ; how much 
time it saves every day. Then, too, con- 
t.ie splendid cake of \i hite (dycerine ** 
J roilet Soap in every jiackge of Ivorine. You 
fS*' only pay for the Ivorinc the T d 1 S costs 
you nothing. 
01 Fjmo"3 Sluvins ^P’- , 
I 
•«Th*» M«‘ii lieliiiul Hie fiuus.” 
The cool head ami the sternly hand, 
The foot that never runs, 
The eye that guides the five-mile shot; 
The men behind the guns. 
* * 
Here’s to them. In the battle’s rage. 
When “bt*IN fall bail tone fast. 
Ami men fall faster; not a one 
Who fears to be the last; 
Loyal to the Stars and Stripes that glorify the 
mast. 
Here’s to them, as in withering heat, 
Stripped to the waist, they stand. 
Serving the monster death machines 
With sure and fearless hand. 
Often they least are heralded who best have 
served their land. 
Here’s to them, when the ictory’s won, 
The foenmn’r. Hag limits white. 
A11 honor to the officers 
Who've led their men aright; 
Hut honor, too, be given I’n in whose work lias 
won the tight. 
The cool head and the ady hand, 
The foot that never runs, 
The eye that guid* tH mile shot; 
The men behind tin* guns. 
— l.'Jurt James in X. 1*. Sun. 
WINNING THE PRIZE. 
Written for The Ami kk an by “May Mont 
ford’’.J 
It was a bright, pleasant morning in 
May. The birds were Hinging merrily in 
the roneand lilac bushes in t he garden and 
the perfume of the lilacs came through 
the open window Riling the breakfast 
room with fragrance. Everything in- 
side was cozy and homelike. A large 
maltose Angora cat sat purring lazily in 
the sunshine, and the room seemed Riled 
with beauty and brightness. The bright- 
ly ness of the room, however, was not re- 
booted on the faces of its occupants, for an 
uneasy look of anxiety seemed to shadow 
the frank, handsome countenance of 
Ua* hnerton as he disposed of the cof- 
fee toast in a manner that showed a 
H s wife sat opposite him at ttic break- 
fae1 ible—a dainty little figure in a pink 
mo. ing dress. Iler light hair curled 
and waved around a face which, to a close 
observer, showed beauty and undeveloped 
bireugth of character, but just now there 
was a pout upon the red lips and the fair 
white brow was wrinkled into a very un- 
becoming frown as she said to herself: “I 
onder what makes Ralph so moody this 
morning.” Presently she spoke. 
“Ralph, my dear, it will soon be time to 
clean house, you know, and there are ever 
so many things to be bought new this 
spring. I want some new lace curtains 
and a new chamber set for the front cham- 
ber, and the parlor carpet is positively 
shabby; we really must have a new one. 
And Ralph,” she added coaxingly, “why 
can’t 1 have r piano, this spring? I want 
one so much, and you told me when we 
were married, three years ago, ttiat you 
would buy me one as soon as you could 
afford it. 1 think it n can to make me 
wait any longer,” she continued wilfully. 
A blank look of perplexity had been 
deepening over Rnipn Emerton’s face as 
his wife spoke, and he now laughed rath- 
er bitterly as he r*>^e fro:., the table, say- 
r ing more harshly than ! is wife had ever 
before heard him speak: “A piano, in- 
deed, Marion; what would you do with a 
piano with no home to keep it in?” 
“Rut we have a home, Ralph; what do 
you mean? faltered Marion, alarmed by 
tier husband’s words ami manner. 
“I mean this,” r< plied Ralph, “that un- 
less 1 can raise £500 before the tirst day of 
June, this home will be ours no longer. I 
1 have tried in every way possible to raise 
the money, but cannot obtain it any- 
where.” 
“Lose our home! this ; Iy little house, 
our home where we have been so happy 
all our married life! Oh, Ralph, Ralph, it 
cannot be true!” 
"My poor darling,” said Ralph kissing 
away the liars, “1 w ish it were not so. I 
did not mean to let you know it, darling, 
till tlie last moment, but when you asked 
for a piano I had to t11 you the reason 1 
could not buy it, for I have not got the 
money, and if 1 had, it would have to go 
to pay the mortgage on our farm. I have 
never told you much about my business, 
dearest, for when 1 married you three 
years ago 1 resolved that your life should 
be as happy and bright and free from care 
as it was possible for me to make it, for 1 
loved you so well that I wanted to shield 
you from all anxiety.” 
The golden head of Marion Emerton 
► nestled closer to the strung shoulder or 
her husband. “Yes, I know you have 
been very kind to me, but I married you 
for better or worse, and I don’t want you 
to think that I am such a weak-minded, 
dependent p< rson that I cannot be a help- 
mate in times of trouble as well as pros- 
perity.” 
Ralph pressed his wife closer to his 
breast and his voice trembled as he an- 
swered: “My dear wife, I never knew be- 
fore what a treasure I had gained. Now 
for an explanation. You know that when 
we were married three years ago, I pur- 
chased this farm, paying cash for all but 
*500 and giving a mortgage for that 
amount. I thought t hat it would be an 
easy matter to pay that sum before it came 
due, but the last two years have been 
very hard seasons for the farmer. On ac- 
count of the drought last year, none of 
the crops realized what I expected; then 
the year before 1 lost a large number of 
hogs with the cholera, and the little 
brown mare that broke her leg in the 
pasture and had to be killed last week, 1 
expected to sell to Smith for *200. That 
would have gone a long way toward pay- 
ing the mortgage. So you see, my dear, 
that ill-luck has seemed to follow' me ou 
every side. 1 have no money and the 
mortgage will 1* due the first day of next 
mouth.” 
“But, Ralph, you not see the man 
that hold th. g. and get him to 
give you another yu .* to pay it in? We j 
will be very saving, a:i.i perhaps you will | 
have better success with your crops this j 
year so tha». we can paj it all up.” 
••No, Marion: he will not wait any 
longer; L ..-u: a chance to dispose of the 
farm for cash down now', and he needs 
the U.0UCV ury :**ucL, he docs not think 
Ibbertfaetnenta. 
-V,-- ——... V~ 
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he can give me any more time. I am 
afraid our home will have to go, as 1 can 
see uo way of raising the money in time,” 
he said despondently, as he rose to go 
about his work. 
“Well, we wiil hope for the best, at any 
rate,” said M hopefully, as she went 
about putting ... breakfast room in or- 
der, but her heart was heavy now and the 
sunshine seemed less bright as she gazed 
lovingly about the rooms that had become 
so dear to her, because of the many hap- 
py days passed there, and which seemed 
doubly dear now that there was u possi- 
bility they would soon be hers no longer. 
“Oh, 1 could not bear to leave my home 
and see some one else in these rooms where 
I have taken so much pains to make every- 
thing bright and pretty, and where we 
have taken so much comfort,” she said 
mournfully. “Oh, if I only knew some 
way by which the money could be raised.” 
Mechanically she took up a newspaper of 
recent date, when her eye rested upon the 
following notice: 
FIVK lit M)RKI> DOLLARS. 
A prize of jJ.Vjo will be paid f• *r the be-t essay 
on horticulture delivered at this uilicc before 
the Joth of May. Address Letter II. Huge.-, ed- 
itor Huge.-' Floral magazine, llrownville. 
“Brownville,” exclaimed Marion. Why 
that is the adjoining town, only six miles 
distant, and Lester Huges was an inti- 
mate friend of mine at boarding school. 
How 1 wish I might write that essay and 
get the prize—f500! Just the amount we 
need to save our home to us, and why 
not?” she continued thoughtfully, as she 
gazed around the room at the lovely pot- 
ted plants which were acknowledged by 
everyone who saw them to be the finest 
in town, and then into the garden where 
lay the pretty beds just ready to plant for 
the season with all kinds of seeds. “1 
take great pride in my gardens, and while 
at school I excelled all the other* in the 
class in the study of botany. I believe 1 
will try for the prize,” and her eyes shone 
at the thought of the good the money 
would be to them if she should obtain the 
prize. 
When Ralph came in to dinner his wife 
met him with a smile, and no word was 
spoken of the trouble which lay so heavily 
on the hearts of both. After dinner was 
over Marion wrote a note to be mailed 
□ext morning to the editor of the floral 
magazine expressing a desire to have her 
name entered on the list of aspirants for 
the prize, and then for the rest of the af- 
ternoon spent all her spare time on the 
essay, determining, however, to be very 
careful not to let her husband know’ any- 
thing of what she was doing, in order to 
surprise him should she succeed. 
That evening as Ralph passed his wife’s 
workstand, he noticed a letter; he picked 
it up and saw that it was addressed 
in his wife’s handwriting to Lester Huges. 
Brownville. “Who is Lester Huges, 
Marion, and why are you writing to 
him?” inquired Ralph as his wife entered 
;he room and stopped short in confusion 
is she saw the letter in his hand. 
“He is an old friend of mine, Ralph,” 
ihe replied, “who has settled in Browu- 
r’ille.” Then, as she left his last question 
juauswered, he looked at her and notic- 
ng her confused manner, suddenly re- 
membered that he had heard the rumor a 
few years ago, connecting the name of 
| Lester Huges with that of the girl who 
had afterwards become his wife. He had 
long ago forgottou those rumors, but they 
j now came back to him, and his naturally j 
i jealous disposition was aroused by h s j 
wife’s failure to explain the contents of 
the letter. Being too proud, however, to j 
ask any further questions, he retired in | 
moody silence, while his wife attributed 
his silence and depressed manner to anx- 
iety about liis business affairs. 
Two days afterwards when Kalph came 
home from the post-cilice he handed 
Marion a letter from iirownville, which 
she slipped into her pocket without open- 
ing, and Kalph noticing that her face 
flushed as she did so, left the house with- 
out speaking, his mind tilled with jealous 
suspicions, which magnified themselves 
until he was almost ready to doubt his 
wife’s loyalty to him. 
Marion, after her husband had left her 
presence, opened the letter and found a 
polite note from the editor expressing his 
pleasure at her determination to compete 
for the prize, and saying he predicted that 
she would win, as he remembered her 
proficiency in that direction during their 
school-days. 
Day after day passed, and Marion, en- 
grossed with her essay, writing and re- 
writing, that it might be perfect in every 
detail, hardly noticed the grow ing cold- 
ness of her husband, and he, becoming 
convinced as the days went by that he 
could in no way avert the loss which was 
coming upon them, wondered that his 
wife could be so light-hearted, and so en- 
tertained suspicions of her which would 
have made him despise himself could he 
have kuowu how she was toiling to win 
the money they needed. And so from 
lack of confidence in each other they 
grew farther apart, until at breakfast on 
the morning after the 25th of May, Mar- 
ion announced her desire to drive into 
Brownville that morning. 
“Why do you want to go to Brown- 
ville?” inquired her husband. 
“Oh, I would rather not tell,” laughed 
; Marion, “I have a little business there 
which I would like to attend to, but if 
you cannot spare the horse this morning, 
I can wait till some other time.” 
! “I can spare the team well enough to- 
day, 1 suppose, but 1 don’t see what busi- 
ness you can have there so private that 
l you cannot tell me what it is,” an- 
swered Kalph, crossly. “Whom is your 
I business with? Your old lover, Lester 
Huges, who has been carrying on a pri- 
vate correspondence with you lately, 1 
suppose.” 
“Lester Huges was never a lover of 
mine,” answered Marion proudly, as she i 
left the room, feeling hurt at the unjust 
suspicions of her husband. 
A short time afterward she saw her hus- I 
band lead the horse around to the door ! 
harnesssed to the light phaeton which had 
been her husband's first present to her 
after their marriage. “Dear Kalph,” she 
said to herself, as the horse trotted 1 
briskly along in the pleasant morning 
sunshine. “He was always so kind to 
me, and 1 will not think hardly of him if 
| he did speak harshly to me this morn- 
J 'ns.” 
On arriving at Brownville she hastened 
| at once to the office of the editor where 
| she was almost overjoyed at the intelli- j 
gtnce that she had far eclipsed all other 
compel it ors, and had won the prize. Af- 
ter making a few purchases in the village 
Marion returned home with a light heart, 
in time to prepare dinner before Ralph 
came from his work in the field. 
Seating himself at the table he found j 
upon his plate an envelope bearing his 
name. “What is this?’’ he asked, looking 
at his \n ife’s smiling face. 
“Open it and see," she replied. 
rpon tearing open the envelope what 
was Ids surprise to find a check for 
£500. “What does this mean,” lie cried in 
surprise. “Marion, tell me, where did 
this come from, and whose is it?" 
“It is yours, Ralph, to pay the mortgage 
on our home, and 1 have earned it by 
writing a prize essay on horticulture for 
1 luges’ Flora! Magazine. So now you 
know my business with Lester liuges,” 
she added a little stilily. 
“My darling, can you ever forgive me 
for being so cruel and suspicious?” cried 1 
her husband, as he caugnt her in his 
arms and held her close to his heart. “1 i 
ought to have known better than to be 
jealous of you, but 1 have been halL crazy : 
at the thought of losing our home where 
we have spent so many happy days, and 1 I 
could see no way out of the difficulty. 
Say you forgive me,” he pleaded earn- 
estly. | < 
“I do, freely, Ralph. 1, too, felt ns if I 1 
could not bear to leave our home nest, * 
and so when 1 saw the advertisement of- 
fering a prize for the best essay 1 deter- 
mined to win, but 1 wanted to keep it 1 
from you, that it might be a pleasant sur- 1 
prise to you if 1 succeeded. 1 went to 
Urownville this morning, for I was too 1 
impatient to wait till I should be notified 1 
by mail whether I received the prize. 
1 
But there is the money, dear, and now we 
can save our home.” 
“And we will be happier than ever,” 
replied Ralph, “for I will never entertain ; 1 
a doubt of my little wife again.” 
And his promise was faithfully kept. 
She Thought He Was Crying. 
“Over in Illinois when I was a boy,” j 
said a congressman from the state to a re- 
porter, “there was a lawyer named Hath- i 
away, who lived In my native town, and j who had something the matter with his. 
eyes. 1 think the doctors said his lachry- 
mal glands were weak. 
“Anyway, ho was always wiping his 
eyes. Sometimes it was amusing In court 
to see him bring out his big rod bandanna 
and wipe his eyes when ho was talking to 
the court upon some dry legal proposition. 
You know you rather expect a lawyer to 
do it before a jury in criminal practice. 
“Well, they used to tell this story on 
Hathaway: One day a woman canto into 
his ollice to consult with him regarding ( 
the beginning of a suit for divorce from 
h* r husband. She related how sh had : 
been abused and told a story of suffering, j 
Just at this point Hathaway reached for \ 
his handkercihef and wiped his eyes. 
“His client, who was of a sympathetic 1 > 
nature, sought to stay his arm and said: I 
‘Don’t cry, Mr. Hathaway; don’t cry.’ : j 
“Hathaway was sensitive regarding his \ 
infirmity, but he always laughed heartily 
when the story was told in his presence. 
—Washington Star. 
If you have any disease due to Impure or ini 
; v rlrlu'd blood, like scrofula, salt rheum, j « 
Jy.-l priu or catarrh, you -huuld take Hood’s , 
Sar-i.parllla and be promptly cured. 
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to operate, j 
Cure indigestion, biliousness. .'5c.—Advt. 
AFTER THE SURRENDER. 
PITIFUL SCENES ON THE ROAD 
TO SANTIAGO. 
STARVING REFUGEES—A ROUGH RID- 
ER’S COMPASSION—THE CITY’S DE- 
FENCES—SPANISH SOLDIERS. 
[From the New York Sun.] 
A Sun correspondent rode into Santiago 
a few hours after the Spaniards had sur- 
rendered their arms and the American 
Hag had been raised on the governor’s 
palace. It was Sunday, and exactly a 
week before our batteries had opened fire 
on the Spanish trenches to let Toral know 
that unless he submitted his army would 
be destroyed. Our lines extended round 
the head of the bay, so that retreat for the 
Spanish army was a strategic impossi- 
bility. 
On Saturday Gen. Shatter had declared 
that he would allow no one to enter the 
city after capitulation, but finding no 
evidences of disorder in Santiago, and see- 
ing that the Spaniards were not ill dis- 
posed toward their conquerors, he decided 
to issue a limited number of passes. He 
was the more moved to this course be- 
cause the officers and men of the two 
armies were mingling with the utmost I 
good will, the officers cracking an oc- 
casional bottle of wine together and the 
men swapping food and cigars. 
The Spaniards were in a ha If-starved 
condition, and gladly exchanged a bottle 
of rum for five crackers. A pound of ba- 
con brought a handful of cigars. As soon 
as a formal surrender was made 4,000 of 
the Spanish troops were marched into the 
valley between the trenches and went into j 
camp. There they will remain until the i 
ships to take them to Spain are ready. I 
as tne bun man rode along the road to- 
ward Santiago, exhibiting his pass to a 
L'hain of sentries who had rigid orders to 
let no one go into the city without a per- 
mit, he passed through a procession of 
refugees returning to their home in the 
-ity from El Caney. Many of these peo- 
ple were so emaciated and weak that they 
:ottered along. There were almost naked 
?hildren in the throng, whose bones 
seemed to protrude through the flesh, and 
women, whose faces seemed mere hollow 
'yes and cheek bones, were being sup- 
ported as they put one uncertain foot be- 
rore the other in the long walk to the city. 
Jften they held out imploring hands and 
pointed despairingly to their mouths. 
Others chattered their needs shrilly in 
Spanish in the hope that the stranger 
would understand them. The stronger 
imong them carried boxes on their heads, 
tnd even children of six years were plod- 
ling along with bundles, often crying 
with hunger. 
During the early hours of the day the 
\merican soldier had done his best to help : 
md feed them. It happened that Col. | Roosevelt’s regiment, the First volunteer 
cavalry, was holding a ridge cut in two , 
py the road to El Caney, and the men had j 
£iven away their rations in the most reck- j 
less manner to the unfortunates. Further, | 
:hey had helped to carry the weaker cnil- 
iren along the road as far as their officers 
would permit them to go. “Happy Jack" 
)f Arizona, a diamond in the rough, was j 
he most conspicuous in this good work, 
»ut Dr. Church sternly forbade it as soon 
is he learned of it, telling Col. Roosevelt j 
hat he would not answer for the im- j 
nunity of his men from fever if they per- 
iled in carrying the children and help- 
ng along the women. For the first time j 
n his lift- “Happy Jack" developed re- 
igion. 
“God," lie said to Col. Roosevelt, i 
•wouldn't let a fellow catch yellow fever j 
ho was doing a good turn for the kids.’’ 
In the roadway which the visitor to 
Santiago traversed lay the skeletons of 
nany horses, bridles still hanging to the I 
hulls and the bones picked clean. Starv- j 
ng Spaniards had begun the work of j tripping the flesh, and the buzzards had 
easted on what was left. These horses j 
lad belonged to the enemy’s cavalry, and j 
lad been killed by our shrapnel. The air 
vas filled with the stench <>f putrefaction, 
As one ascended the last ridge of hills 
mtside the city it became apparent that j 
he Spaniards had surrendered a position 
f extraordinary natural strength. By j 
helling they might have been dislodged, \ 
*ut it would have cost our infantry very 
lear if they had been called upon to take j 
he ridge by assault. A food famine, and ! 
jrobably a dearth of ammunition, were 
'vidently the impelling causes of surren- 
ler. 
In the suburbs of the city, where only 
hatched houses were to be seen and the 
cry poor lived, trenches, barricades, and 
hevaux de frise were encountered in the 
treets. The Spaniards had planned to fall 
>ack and contest every foot of the way to 
he heart of Santiago, but hunger had cast 
he die against them. 
The first large stone building encoun- 
ered was the hospital over which the Red 
.’ross Hag had been waving ever since the 
Irst gun was fired. Our men had been 
ather skeptical about the uses to which 
his buiding at the very threshold of the 
■ity " as being put, but it was really a hos- 
>ital, full of wounded men and admir- 
bly conducted, as a glance through the 
windows disclosed. The rooms were clean 
nd high and the corridors cool and rest- 
ul. There was a neat array of glasses, 
•ottles, and vials on the shelves. In beds 
nd hammocks the wounded were lying 
om fort ably. 
Santiago’s narrow streets were full of 
•panish soldiers, in some places at ease in 
ompany formation and elsewhere loung- 
ng about porches and stoops and smok- | 
ng paper cigarettes. Although not of i 
arge stature, many of them were of good j fhysiquc, and looked neat and serviceable ! 
n their blue and white striped blouses 
nd straw hats. Bright, good-natured, 
lonehalant faces were common. Most of J 
he officers had a soldierly carriage and in < 
ircaS were immaculate. They took the | 
urrcnder hard, judging by their serious- 
less. 1 heir men seemed resigned to it 
nd even relieved, and they viewed the 
•assing Americans with interest and good 
tature. 1 he glances 01 some of them * 
were even friendly. They m.tdo uo com- 
ment that could be heard. 
Santiago is a dirty, foul » bis 
undeniably picturesque. In its uarrow 
streets no attempt is made to cleanse and 
purify. The rotting carcass of the dog 
and cat is seen on every •'.'dis- 
carded shoes and rags litter the ro blc- 
stones where there are any. V < of the 
street surfaces are mere gra^ >• gul- 
lies. Four men could hardly v, ik abreast 
on the chief business streets and long- 
armed men could almost shake hands otit 
of upper windows. 
The houses are generally or -^orieJ 
and made of mud, hut residences of the 
better class are of stone. Bio sd yellow 
ochre are the colors most ust I i.» decorat- 
ing. The flagged interiors se< ;i baretoar* 
American, so few are the article-: >t furni- 
ture in use. Windows are usually lor.cr 
and wide, and often prote cri by iron 
bars, which give a prisonlike a ■ t to the 
house. 
Women were looking out of dr- r<-• f 
windows as the stranger pa- i i ht -1- 
were some pretty faces and si-a ••! forms. 
Asa rule the women smik k o 
they scowled, and sometime- > ''ided 
pleasantly and said “/>V ,.j 
Bodegas, or wine shops, we. i- ■ » 
few of them were open. (.• :or 
were doing business, but pri- :dgh. 
For a pint of poor rum s 
money was charged. 
The Ninth regiment of r .... 1. 
Ewers, was policing the town, arid •':>. 
McKibben, formerly lieutena 1 ■ nei <>t 
the Twenty-first, had been installed an 
military governor in the municipal mind- 
ing. The stars and stripes waved over it. 
Next to the bodega the bar bar’s shop 
was most in evidence. -^arN 
Modes,” in Spanish, was oft n. 
It is doubtful if a good meal couiu hast? 
been procured in Santiago for love or 
money. At the Venus, the most preten- 
tious restaurant in town, tie v said thev 
had nothing to eat. On the veranda or' 
the San Carlos club exquisite1 lounged 
and smoked. The poor and th*- wretched 
sat about on benches and steps in th- 
Plaza Keiua, at the east side of hi a rim.-, 
the ancient cathedral of Santiago, not im- 
pressive in size, but indescribably pictur- 
esque. Indeed, the picturesque runs riot 
in Santiago. There are alleys dignified 
with the name of street which ne L.ik 
often seen on stage in opera and melo- 
drama and where the bravo is supposed to 
lurk. But to the nose Santiago is repug- 
nant, and the scenes of wretchedness 
move the heart. 
Down by the waterfront is found the* 
most imposing open space, half quay, half 
square. The harbor of Santiago lookF 
Like an Adirondack lake, except ba‘. toe 
mountains on the north and west rise al- 
most sheer from the water in rugged and 
frightful outline. So peaceful is the sur- 
face of the water on a summer afterneftm 
that one can’t imagine it broken by white- 
caps. 
■ 
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STATL Oi -UAl.N ... 
Ha.NCOI k. S.s. 
To the Honorable Just ices of "-ew 
Judicial court next to be In....: 
worth, within and for the 
mck, on the second Tuesday 
1898. 
VHVILLA D. HA.SKIibL, in the county of IT:. 
of Maine, wife of Charie- ,»i. ... ke.i. 
respectfully represents Ida. 
fully married to the said 
kell, at said Deer Isle, on ■ o;. 
at June, a. d. l.vsH, by t!ie Rev. 
that they lived together a- 
wife at said Deer -sie from .• 
their said marriage up and 
I he first day of March, a <1. 
liln lla.it has always conduct* < to- 
ward her said husband .1- a in 
tffectionate wife: that on the .- ■ 
March aforesaid, the said ('hatit v 
utterly deserted your 1 r-• .,act 
:>n her jiart, and that saifl titte* 
ontinued more than three con 
next prior to the tiling of tin-, 
residence of the said" Charles- 
.tnknowii to your libellant, *ni 
;ertained by reasonable ailige 
.s no collusuin between vottr * 
he scid Charles M. Haskell to •.>■.- 
force; wherefore your libeilu 
divorce may be granted to 
lomls of matrimony between ho ■* h 4 
lusbaud. 
Deer Isle. Me., February ’7. c 
A RVILLA 1 A Ll 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASS.V •* 
rlssEx ss:—February lit, a. d. 18 
••subscribed and sworn t. cl. 
L. s. N ATH A NI El > V 
N .... ,, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock s>: Supreme Ju.l. 
\pril term. a. d. 1898. 
Cpon the- foregoing libel, ordi ■ 
ibeikuu give notice to the si,:.! M. 
Haskell, to appear before the 
supreme judicial court, to be a •• 
worth, within and for the conn: 
»n the second Tuesday of Oct — 
>y publishing an attested cop 
uni this order thereon, three 
dvely in the ElIs\vo»th Amei \- 
puper printed in Ellsworth, in t 
Hancock, the last publication 
lays at least prior to -.aid s» ... •. •, 
f October next, that he m. 1 e > <1 
:heu in our said court appear a 
if any he have, why the prayer < nmi l'.el 
iant should not be granted. 
Jons F. T' 
Clerk «d the Sup. >iu. < .mrt. 
A true copy of the libel ami ...it 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Know; k 
NOTICE OF FOKECLOSl’M! 
Vt^HEREAS Amelia C. Johnson -md T‘> >- 
▼ V dore B. Johnson, both > .u, in 
the county of Hancock ami S:. •! 
by their mortgage deed, dated, f .- 
i. d. 1889. and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for said Hancock county, n: book 241. 
page 79, conveyed to George W. said 
Sullivan, a certain lot or pare. ... ... ; .* 
nated in said Sullivan, and bou: 1 <r 
scribed as follows, to w it 
On the north by the Webber lot so-called; 
:>n the east by land of Rebecca < > ui pa. t 
And in part by land of heirs of Gilbert A. 
Hooper: on the south b\ tide-u.,* ,.f lai. 
tiers bay, and on the west by lami Herbert 
’). Johnson, containing fifty ;• •; 
less, together with all the bu: '• :. n -r< f 
premises. It being tic same 
occupied by said Amelia and h o n 
Johnson, ami conveyed to said .Auit-na 
Johnson by Geo. W. Ash de- 
13,1889. A ml whereas said "Geo W > 1 
liis deed of assignment dated 2, d. 
1898. conveyed and asVgncd 
Iced to the undersigned. Kid- 
said assignment being recorded 
is\-y, in book 3*21. page 2sj an 
conditions of said mortgage ha 
And remain unperformed, now > 
reason of the breach of t h. f 
I claim a foreclosure of said amt 
; i •• e this notice for that purpos- 
<.'o'tldsboro. Me.. July '-. 1 d 
SfDNl K. 
MI Eli I I T ’S > wl. 
r|’V\KKN by virtue o; o _1_ of A. I. Saunders, of Fllsu k 
i-ounty, Maine, against 1. W. Philadelphia, Penns.. !• ania, 
sooner redeemed' will he sold an 
ion at the residence ol II. N. m 
wick, Hancock county. M in 
af September, a. d. 1S98. at ten 
L'orenoon, five shares of ilu c... 
:he Carter’s Point < oat w!. 
numbered 78. JT .* 
IM 
The Amkijican: 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Bbr additional County Xeics see other pages. 
West Sullivan. 
Elmer Pettengill, wife and little son 
are visiting relatives. 
Mias Minnie Woodworth has been vis- 
iting her sister in Franklin. 
A son came to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Abbott on Wednesday. 
Miss Helen Thomas has returned to 
Lowell, Mass., after a three weeks’ visit 
to her parents. 
Six stone-cutters from here went to 
Cherrytield Monday to cut bridge work 
for the railroad. 
A report of the constitution of David 
A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., may be 
found elsewhere. 
Mrs. Nellie Cook has gone to Steuben 
for a visit. She will attend the Tracey 
reunion before returning home. 
Ralph Gerrisb, who has been employed 
in Bangor, has returned, and will work 
on the stone works at Franklin. 
William Havey, of Franklin, has started 
his quarry here with about ten cutters. 
The stone is for the Washington con- 
tract. 
A. Mackenzie Mattocks arrived home 
from Albany, N. Sunday, to spend 
his vacation with his parents. William 
Mattocks, w ho recently graduated from 
Kent's Hill, came Friday. 
Aug. b. G. 
Sorrento. 
HONCi RECITAL. 
The tournament of the Sorrento lawn 
tennis club opened on Tuesday, and is the 
great attraction of the week. On Friday 
evening a song recital of unusual excel- 
lence is to he given at the Sorrento. 
The artists are Alexander Mackenzie 
Mattocks, tenor, of Sullivan; and Miss 
Mabel Monaghan, soprano, of Ellsworth; 
Miss J. H. Russell, accompanist. Follow- 
1L1K is mcpuginuiuit. 
Song of the Page, from Les Huguenot?, 
Meyerbeer 
Mis? Monaghan. 
Comfort Y from the Messiah.Handel 
Mr. Mattocks. 
Mv Hume is where the Heather Bloom?, 
DeKoven 
Mis? Monaghan. 
a Drink to Me only with thine Eyes 
Ben Johnson 
b All Through the Night.Boulton 
Mr. Mattocks. 
The Swallows.Cowen 
Miss Monaghan. 
Scotch Songs 
a The Banks of Loch Lomond, 
b Bonnie Doon. 
Mr. Mattocks. 
Sing, Smile, Slumber.Gounod 
Miss Monaghan. 
A feature at the Sorrento this season is 
an orchestra composed of women, Miss 
Jennie H. Russell, leader. Delightful 
music is rendered daily. On Wednesday 
evening, there is to be a special concert 
for the benefit of the orchestra. 
Aug. 9. R. 
Marlboro. 
Emma Hodgkins, who is at work in 
Ellsworth, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents. 
Mrs. Indy Hodgkins and her grand- 
son, Cleveland, have gone to Steuben to 
visit her daughters. 
Mrs. Peter Jordan, of Bangor, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday with her 
brother. S. H. Reniick. 
Mrs. llarvev Hodgkins’ mother, Mrs. 
Stanley, ami her -ister. Miss Stanley, of 
Bar Harbor, are visiting her. 
Mrs. Mar field, of Bangor, who is 
occupying her cnttRge at Hancock Point, 
was the guest of her uncle, S. H. Reniick, 
one day lust, week. 
Aug. 
_ 
Are. 
Oak Point. 
Joseph Kline, of Lawrence. Mass., is 
here for a lew days. 
Fred Richardson, of Lowell, Mass., is 
here for a short vacation. 
Mrs. W 1 Francis, of Waltham, Mass., 
is stopping with Fred L. Murch. 
Mrs. Irene Richardson, of Lowell, Mass, 
is spec’ -u mer with her brother, 
M. D. Haynes. 
Miss Bertie Stephens was intending to 
return home, but was taken quite ill. 
She will be able to leave this week. 
Mrs. Ai:aa Kingman and daughter, of 
Everett. Mass., arrived the past week. 
ney wr, Mapping at tite Lcdgroctc cot- 
tage, v. L. : itter, Mrs. Josie Kline. 
Aug. S. Plutarch. 
Amherst. 
Cory LALardson and Osgood Crockett 
have gun!, to liar iia.bor to work. 
Bernard Sumner has returned home 
from New liainphire, where he has been 
employed. 
Kev. A. CUiU.na and family were in town 
last week tu attend the funeral of Everett 
Silsby, at Aurora. Mrs. Cullens and her 
little daughter Jennie will remain here 
for a few days. 
_A party consisting of A. N. Jewett and 
family, \. W. Silsby and family, John 
Clark end family, of Bangor; Fred 
Koberts, Alroy Sumner and Kev. Mr. 
Yarrow spent last week at Lead Mountain 
pond. An enjoyable time is reported. 
Aug. c. Belle. 
Frankliu. 
W. B. Blaisdell & Co. have another 
stone contract from Baltimore parties. 
Mrs. J. K. Gordon and Mrs. H. F. Day 
returned from Northeast Harbor Monday. 
Miss Eunice M. Simpson, of Newton, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. M. F. Blaisdell. 
Miss Leavitt, matron of the KingT 
Daughters' home in Bangor, and Mist 
Lottie M. Tyler, are spending a few weeks 
at Mrs. Addie Dunn’s. 
Aug. S. B. 
Blnehtli. 
The piano recital to be given by Mist 
Georgia E t next Wednesday, the 17th 
promise- t be a lost entertaining affair 
Miss Holt is a skilled pianist, and this 
opportunity to bear her in public if 
highly appreciated, bbe will be assisted 
by M1"- M- bel Monaghan, of Ellsworth 
She is not a stranger in Bluehill, and hei 
beautiful he and harming presence 
will be doubly welcome here. 
Bnekspo rr. 
Mrs. Ed ard T. Saunders, formerly o; 
this place, committed suicide at Dover 
N. H.. e”i'dny She l ung herself to the 
banisters, in her house Mrs. blunder* 
was a .1 Ity years of age. Her hus- 
band v. .: Height conductor on the Bos- 
ton & N. .:t railroad. 
( ATEKPILLAR PKSTS. 
State Hoard of Agriculture Will In- 
vestigate. 
The American called the attention of 
Secretary McKeen, of the State board of 
agriculture, and C. E. Oak, State forestry 
commissioner, to the destruction being 
done by caterpillars in some sections of 
Hancock county, and in reply has re- 
ceived the following letters; 
State of Maine, ) 
AGRicn.Ti KAL Department, : 
AUGUSTA, Aug. 5, Ishs. ) 
To the Editor of the American: 
1 aiu iu receipt of your valued favor of Aug. 
4, In relation to the ravages of some species of 
caterpillars In your vicinity; also the marked 
copy of The Ellswoth American. 
I have written the parties named in the arti- 
cle, asking them to send specimens of this cater 
pillar to the office that examination may be 
made. If, later, the matter should prove of suf- 
tk-ient Importance, I shall certainly take pains 
to visit the place. 
Thanking you for your interest In this mat 
ter, I beg to say that 1 shall certainly be pleased 
to have the use of the columns of your paper 
for any matter which may be written on tills 
subject. Yours very truly. 
It. Walker McKeen. 
state or Maine, 
Land «>» ice ; 
(. AR!not Aug..‘», IS1.**, j 
To the Editor OJ Tht .4 merica n 
Yours relating to what appears to l*e a new 
-pedes of caterpillar, and asking If the forestry 
department of this Mate ought not to Investi- 
gate is duly received. 
Exactly what my duties as forestry commis- 
sioner may be, are not very dearly iudicatcd in 
the law creating such department, and Eve been 
left to interpret the law in that respect as best 
as I could. 
r.y onsulting the promotion of the depart 
ment, 1 learned that the main idea in asking for 
such u law, was to guard against forest fires, 
learn all that could be learned as to their prin- 
cipal cause—how best to extinguish them when 
ouce started, etc., etc. Also, iucidently, to as. 
certain supply and demand, rate of growth, best 
methods of cutting, extent of waste by ignorant 
cutting or from other causes; in fart anything 
and everything tending to best preserve our 
forest Interests. 
While the extent of destruction to forests bv 
insects was not mentioned as a matter lor in- 
vestigation, should there be apparent danger, I 
see no reason why the department should uot 
interpret It as a part of its duties, to learn the 
facts at least, if provided with means to do so. 
The total appropriation for the department is 
only $4u0 per year, however, and you can read- 
ily see that even at best we can make but little 
show iu performing the all around duties. 
I will consult with Secretary McKeen, of the 
board of agriculture, at iirst opportunity, how. 
ever, as according to your account, the new 
pest may threaten agricultural as well as for 
estry interests, and see what arrangements can 
be made to learn more of the facts. 
Very truly yours, 
Chas. E. Oak, 
Forest Commissioner. 
Bluesedgbrook S. S. Association. 
The Bluesedgbrook district Sunday 
School association will hold its third ; 
meeting in the Baptist church at East j 
Bluehill on Thursday, Aug. 25. 
The meeting will open at 10 a. m. At 
noon there will be a basket picnic. The 
1 
afternoon session will begin at 1.30. The j 
programme for the day is as follows: 
A(omi ng. 
Devotional exercises.Dr H M Stevens 
\V< rds welcome.Miss Etholyn M Long 
Response.President 
Reading minutes. .Secretary 
Singing. 
Two-minute reports from the Sunday schools, | 
Business, election ot uiliccrs and appointment ! 
of committees. 
V-rn work.Rev C M <i Harwood i 
I)iscus>lun of normal wurk and method? of 
Bible study. 
Afternoon. 
exei ises .Rev G W M 1 
Superintendent?’ hour 
Management of the Sunday school. 
Dr U P Grindle j 
H"'v ->t he pful tn th* Sunday -< t". •! 
teaehers .KD Long 
How most helpful to Sunday -ehool -«hol- j 
ar-.Alvin T Friend 
>unday school concerts.Thomas Grieve 
Sunday school uuarterlie.-. Paper-, 
•John Wood 
Sunday school library.h A Fisher ; 
General discussion of Sunday school -uperin- j 
tendents’ work. 
Singing. 
Teachers’ hour 
Preparation of the le-*on. 
Misses Su.-ie E Long and Maria Wood 
Preparation of self to teach, 
The Sunday sc hool teacher’s example, 
Mr- Smith j 
Effort- for pupils’conversion, Mm Carrie Lord 
l’aper by Mr- Amelia M Clough. 
Paper by Miss Mattocks. 
Primary superintendents’ report, 
Mrs R I’ Grindle 
Primary work.Mr- George Clay 
Pmeu-siun of Sunday school teachers’ work. 
Singing. 
Pastors’ hour 
The relation of the Sunday school to the 
church.Rev E S Drew 
! The pastors’ work in the Sunday school, 
Rev R L Olds 
! How the pastor may be most helpful to 
teachers.Mrs s W Treworgy 
How may the pastor do most work for the 
scholars?.Rev G W McCombe 
Collection. 
Singing. 
Question box. 
Benediction. 
Surry. 
Frederick Peterson and wife, of Boston, 
are guests at E. E. Swett’s. Mrs. Peterson 
is Mrs. Swett’s siHter. During their stay 
they have, accompanied by Mrs. Swett, 
taken extended trips through the sur- 
rounding country, visiting friends and 
j relatives at Sedgwick, Bucksport and ! other places. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson are 
I delighted with the beautiful scenery in 
| and around Surry, and will probably in 
I the near future make this place their j er- 
manent summer home, and build a cot- 
tage. 
Rev. W. B. Whitney, who is supplying 
the Baptist pulpits Rt Surry, East and 
South Surry is at present the guest of 
| George Allen at the Bay. Mr. Whitney 
j has been boarding with Mrs. E. E. Swett. 
Mrs. Frank Swett, Miss Violet and Mas- 
ter Leon Swett, of Ellsworth, were spend- 
ing last week in Surry with relatives and 
friends. 
Miss Lillian Treworgy, of Lowell, Mass., 
is \ isiting her mother and sister, Mrs. 
Julia Treworgy and Mrs. D. Curtis. She 
will stay about two weeks. She is 
accompanied by a lady friend from 
Rockland. 
A company of Surry young men went 
out fishing last Wednesday on the 
schooner “Olive Avery". It is expected that they will return' well laden with the 
treasures of the deep. 
J North Penobscot. 
] Pension of James W. Grindle, of this 
J place, has been increased from flO to *17. 
COUNTY FAIR. 
THF ASSOCIATION BUSY AR- 
RANGING THE ATTRACTIONS. 
FLORAL BICYCLE PARADE AND A 
CHILDREN’S DAY ALREADY DE- 
CIDED UPON—FARMERS MUST 
HELP. 
While it is early to state with certainty 
what will be the special attractions at the 
seventh annual exhibition of the Han- 
cock county fair association on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 6, 7 and 
8, it may safely be said tftat the record of 
the association will be upheld. And all 
who have attended the previous success- 
ful fairs at Wyman park, know that the 
accomplishment of this task will make 
lots of hustling and steady, hard work 
necessary. 
Secretary H. F. Whitcomb of the asso- 
ciation lifts reopened his office on State 
street and begun the fall’s business with 
his old-time zeal. This week he has had 
agents distributing the annual list of 
premiums and rule book about town. 
Residents in other parts of the county 
will receive the book by mail. It contains 
the usual list of generous premium offers 
for the various departments. 
The introduction to the little book tells 
the story of the good influence exerted by 
the county fair over the county’s produc- 
tions, as follows: 
“For the seventh time the Hancock Uounty 
Fair association send* greeting to it* patrons. 
The benefit of these meetings to the farming in 
terest of this county is seen in the progress 
made iu every department. In stock when the 
premiums were awarded at the llr-t lair there 
was hardly a pure blood in the list. Now the 
greater amount of premiums will be paid to 
owners of carefully bred sheep, cows, pigs, etc. 
The poultrv businc-s has been revolutionized; I 
•tii<l from nothing at llr.-t, thorn was offered last | 
year as line an exhibit as could he seen any ; 
where and probably better than was ever offered 
before In the State. 
“Quality has taken the plane of quantity, also. I 
in all the departments of agriculture. This has I 
been accomplished by the hearty co operation | 
of honest producers, which co-operation we ask i 
a continuance of In the future. The advance- 
meut in all these departments ha- been rapid 
and Is unquestioned, and we feel some little 
pride in the fact. The same progress is seen In 
painting and fancy work. No such exhibit has 
been seen in this county as was shown last 
September.” 
Not many of the special attractions of 
♦he exhibition have yet been decided 1 
upon. At a meeting of the directors last 1 
week it was voted to arrange for a bi- j 
cycle floral parade, a procession of fan- j 
tastics. a parade of stock on the trotting | 
track in the morning, and horse trotting 
in t he afternoon of t he first day. 
The popularly favored custom of mak- 
ing the second day of t he fair children’s 
day will be followed this year. The 
athletic events on Wednesday will be 
planned for the benefit of the county’s j 
active boys. Besides the games and races 
in which they will have an opportunity 
to show their mettle, there will be a 
greased pig chase. There will be fast 
trotting in the afternoon and other j 
drawing cards to be announced latter. 
The third! day’s leading feature, as far 
as is at present known, will be the 1 
trotting f'.v fast horses with woman 
drivers. Another meeting of the di- 
rectors will soon be held for making 
further arrangements. 
The single day tickets to the park will 
be 50 cents for adults. Coupons allowing 
the holder to return home for dinner will 
be attached to the tickets. Children be- 
tween the ages of six and twelve will be 
admitted for 25 cents, those under six. 
free. The season tickets will be fl.25. 
Tickets to the grand-stand will be sold 
for 15 cents. 
KOK.MKK MAINE .MAN. 
Body Brought from Massachusetts by 
<i. A. K. Board of Honor. 
The remains of Rev. Thomas M. Butler, 
who died at Canton, Mass., Saturday, 
Aug. b, arrived in Ellsworth this morn- 
ing, accompanied by a guard of honor 
from Revere post No. 91, Ci. A. R., of 
which he was a member. 
The deceased was a native of Aurora, in 
this county, but his childhood was spent 
in West Hancock. He entered Colby 
university, and had been there one year 
when the civil war broke out, and he 
enlisted in the Tenth Maine infantry as 
a private. He served through the war 
with credit and came t ack lieutenant of 
a colored regiment. 
He returned to Colby to complete his 
studies, and graduating, entered the min- 
istry. He served as pastor of several 
churches in Maine, and finally went to 
Massachusetts. For the past eight years 
he had been pastor of the Baptist church 
at Canton. 
The comrades who accompanied his re- 
mains to Maine speak very highly of the 
esteem in which the deceased was held in 
Canton, and of his zealous work in the 
Grand Army post. He served two years 
as commander of the post, and at the 
time of his death was chaplain. 
Funeral services were held at the church 
in Canton yesterday. The G. A. R. post 
conducted the burial service at the 
church, and the remains were tbeu 
I brought to West Hancock, accompanied 
| by a guard of honor. The widow and one 
sou, who constitute the immediate family 
! of the deceased, also accompanied the 
remains. 
The members of the guard of honor 
were Comrades R. L. Weston, of the U. S. 
gunboat “Pequot”; Jonathan Linfield, of 
the Second Massachusetts infantry; Hor- 
ace 1). Seavey, of the Fourth Massachu- 
setts infantry, and J. T. Pitman, of the 
Fifth Massachusetts cavalry. 
Several near relatives of the deceased 
live in Hancock. 
A Grand Army Picnic. 
James A. Garfield post, of Bluehill, will 
hold a basket picnic at Bluehill mineral 
spring Aug. IS; if rainy, first fair day. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
the G. A. R. posts, W. R. C. and their 
families in Hancock county. 
Coffee will be furnished by the resident 
post. 
THE SIIOKK I.INE. 
II. K. Dowst, of Bangor, Elected lien- 
eral Manager. 
H. F. Dowst, of Bangor, formerly su- 
perintentent of the eastern division of 
the Maine Central railroad, yesterday 
was elected general manager of the Wash- 
ington county railroad. 
Mr. Dowst is one of the best known 
railroad men of eastern Maine. He was 
in the employ of the Maine Central for 
thirty years, beginning as station agent 
at Head field. In 1873 he was appointed 
station agent at Bangor, and in 1896, 
division superintendent of all the lines 
of the Maine Central railroad east of 
Bangor, with authority over all station 
agents and trainmen on t hat part of the 
Main Central system. He continued to 
have charge of the company’s affairs in 
Bangor. 
Mr. Dowst was always popular with his 
employers and the men who came under 
his authority. 
It is understood that the Washington 
county railroad officials are negotiating 
with the Maine Central railroad for a 
traffic arrangement by which they would 
run their trains direct into Bangor. 
This would do away with transfer at the 
junction. 
FRANKI.1N AND TUK SHORE LINE. 
West Franklin, Aug. 6 (special)— 
The building and completion of the 
Washington county railroad means much 
for the future of Franklin. With our 
many unoccupied water powers and large 
granite fields heretofore wit Ii no shipping 
facilities, it is believed that a new era is 
about to dawn in the business of the ! 
people of this town. 
Already a movement is on foot to open j 
a red granite quarry on the line of this i 
road. Hundreds of dollars have been 
paid to the people of this town for j 
the rigid of way, fur material, and for la- j 
liui iii iiiv Diuiuiiig hi iif roHii, it it (i iiiHiiy 
more dollars will follow. The merchants j 
have felt the beneficial influence of trade 
received, and are making efforts for an in- 
crease in their business that will in the 
future add to our industrial standing. 
When the road is fully completed it is 
expected that new industries will spring 
up, and that a great future is in store for 
us. When the promotors of this road i 
were looking over the route their main 
object was to put it where there was a 
prospect for future business. They well 
knew that if it went the shore route the 
prospect for business would be slim, as 
they would continue to ship their prod- 
ucts by water. | 
The sporting interests of this section 
will not be overlooked. The ponds are 
being stocked with fish, and with the 
railroad in town many will come and 
stop and leave money that in time will 
be an object of some note. Hundreds of 
;hings uuthought of will come up to 
improve the condition of the people that 
would never come if the railroad had uot 
been built. 
Kl.hSWOK 1 11 KAUiS. 
Klmer Grace spent last week with his 
parents at Harrington. 
Charles Leslie is at home from Me- 
chanic Falls, called here by the death of 
bis brother, James Leslie. 
Mrs. Dora Patten and daughter 
Florence, of Portland, are visiting rela- 
;ives here for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Charles s. Holt, of Nash Island,! 
mil Mrs. K. A. Flood, arc visiting their] 
jld homestead in Waltham. 
Kuel Preble, of liangor, visited friends j 
here the latter part of last week. He re- j 
:urned home Monday morning. 
Mrs. Grace Gordon, who has been visit- | 
mg Mrs. F. Haslam for the past two I 
weeks, returned to West Sullivan Satur- 
lay night. 
Mrs. Klmer Hlaisdell and Miss Sadie j 
lilaisdell, of Fast Orland, visited Mrs. 
dlaisdell's parents, Levi Bennett and 
wife, a few days recently. 
The concert in aid of the church on last 
rhursday evening was well attended. 
Lhe committee in charge presented a 
line programme as follows: Selection, 
male quartette; recitation. Miss Millie 
Segers; recitation. Miss Ltbel Jellison: 
k*ocal solo, Miss Grace Grindell; recita- 
;ion, Mrs. A. W. Lllis; recitation, Miss 
Mabel Webber; violin solo, Mias Frankie 
Flood; recitation. Miss Bernice Lord; 
reauing. Airs. t.. i.. muni ; vocal soio, miss 
Bertha Joy; recitation, Mi**s Abbte Gerry; 
piano solo, Miss Ethel Jettison. Ice-cream 
ind cake were served at the close of the 
entertainment. 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Rev. E. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Sunday, 10 a. in. sermon by pastor— 
‘Our relation one to another in daily 
life." 11 a. m. Sunday school. 3 p.m. 
Junior C. E. S. 7.30 p. in. praise and 
social service. Topic—“Selfishness.’’ A 
cordial invitation to all services. 
Weekly prayer meeting Friday evening 
at 7.30. Subject, “Our Health.” 
It is proposed to grade the church lot. 
All who have an iuterest in the matter 
are invited to assist with work, teams or 
material. 
The church was well tilled last Sunday 
at all the services. A number of outside 
friends were present, and were gladly 
welcomed. 
The bulletin board at the engine house 
has been removed. Henceforth notices 
may be found in the post-office. 
Fast Sulliv an. 
Mrs. Clara J. Ordway is visiting in 
Hampden. 
Fred Fuller and wife, of Lowell. Mass., 
are in town. 
Miss Lula Johnson has gone to Eden to 
visit relatives for several weeks. 
E. W. Hill and family are visiting Fred 
Joy and wife, of Winter Harbor. 
A duet by Mrs. Moore and Miss Grac* 
Ramsdell was much enjoyed at the morn 
ing service, Sunday. 
Mrs. Edward Bragdon has returned 
from Seal Harbor, accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Jessie Noyes, and her step- 
sister. 
Miss Kate Dunbar, superintendent of 
schools, was in town last week, ordering 
the school-houses put in repair for the 
fall terms. 
Mrs. John Allen, of Wiuthrop, Mass., 
and Mrs. Mark Richards, of Bar Harbor, 
twin sisters, are visiting H. O. Johnson 
and wife at the Johnson homestead. 
Aug. 9.. Sub. 
WEST SULLIVAN MASONS. 
Institution of l>avl<l A. Hooper Lodge, 
F. and A. M. 
West Sullivan, Aug. 8 (special)— 
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., of 
this place, which has been working for 
over a year past under a dispensation, 
was formally instituted and consecrated 
last Friday evening. It was a memorable 
occasion for the Masons of West Sulli- 
van, and for the visiting Masons as well. 
The institution and installation were 
public, and many ladies were present. 
The banquet and speech-making which 
followed were enjoyable features. 
The first business was the institution 
and consecration of the lodge. This was 
followed by the installation of officers, as 
follows: 
W. M., E. F. Clapham; S. W., O. G. 
Newman; J. W., E. C. Gordon; secretary, 
John Mortimer; treasurer, B. B. Havey; 
8. D., G. F. Hooper; J. D., Bradbury 
Smith; S. 8.,George Crimmin; J. 8., F. W. 
Bridgham ;chaplain,Francis Stanley; mar- 
shal, Ira Kobertson; tyler Peter Bunker. 
The following grand officers, members 
of the grand lodge and visiting Masons 
officiated in the exercises: G. M., J. A. 
Locke, Portland; D. G. M., John B. Bed- 
man, Ellsworth; S. G. W., Elmer P. Sj f- 
ford, Dees Isle; J. G. W., John J. Snof- 
ford, Deer Isle; 8. G. D., C. E. Grover. 
Winter Harbor; J. G. 1)., Elmer E. Bowe, 
Ellsworth; grand secretary, E. E. Par- 
ker, Ellsworth; grand treasurer, J. H. 
Higgins, Ellsworth; grand marshal, \V. 
J. Burnham. I^ewiston; grand chaplain, 
James E. Parsons, Ellsworth; grand 
tyler, Warren O. Carney, Portland; grand 
stewards, A. W. Grtely and Henry L. 
Moor, Ellsworth. 
A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a fine life-size portrait 
of the late Brother David A. Hooper, for 
w’ e lodge was named, and who 
w the foremost in forming the 
lo. uough he died before seeing the 
fruits of his labor. The portrait was the 
gift of Mrs. Hooper. The presentation 
was made by Bev. J. T. Moore. 
After the exercises an excellent banquet 
was served, after which the Masons ami 
guests adjourned to the lodge room again, 
where there was more speech-making, 
and a social time was enjoyed. Among 
i... __i._ ^ _ _i. 
■— r-.. ..— --- 
lirand Marshal Burnham, Brothers lied- 
man, Boynton, E. 1*. Spofford, B. E. 
l'racy and A. W. lireely. 
Saturday morning the grand oilicers , 
ind several visiting Masons were 
iriven to Sorrento, where they were eu-i 
ertained a part of the day at the home of | 
W. H. Lawrence. 
Burned to Death. 
McKinley, Aug.6 (special Miss Kate 
Holmes, the seventeen-year-old daughter 
Df Capt. Lewis H. Holmes, of this place. 
1 
lied Sunday morning from burns received 
Friday afternoon. 
Miss Holmes was using an oil stove in 
roning. The stove was upset and the oil 
'aught tire, setting tire to the light 
wrapper worn by the girl. 
She ran from the house, intending to 
jump into a hogshead of water, but was 
overcome by smoke and flames before 
reaching it. The flames were dimity 
miothered by members of the family who 
came to tier Assistance. 
The funeral Monday was very largely 
ittcnded, giving evidence of the esteem 
n which the deceased was held, and the 
lympathy felt for the family. 
Hancock < oiint> (.ranger*. 
Hancock county grangers will hold 
heir annual tield-day meeting at Not- 
ion's grove, South Penobscot, next Tues- 
iay. 
Bev. H. W. Norton, of Smrsport, will 
Jeliver the address of welcome, and Bev. 
S'. La Marsh, of Castine, will respond. 
). (iardner, of Bockland, master of State 
'range; Prof. Cook, of Vassal boro, lec- 
lurer of State grange; B. Walker Mc- 
Kern, secretary of State board of agri- 
culture, and Prof. <;. M. Cowell, of Crorio, 
ire expected to be present. 
A picnic dinner will be served. All are 
cordially invited. 
Hancock ( ounty Crops. 
The bulletin just issued by the Maine 
>oard of agriculture contains the follow- 
ng summary of Hancock county crops: 
Condition of fruit, 73 per cent.; grain, 
101 per cent.; hoed crops, 1*4 per cent. 
Proportion of hay harvested, 71 per cent. 
Potato beetles about the same as usual. 
New insecticides used; Bug Heath with 
food results. Slight indications of rust 
on early potatoes. Bordeaux mixture is 
being used to quite an extent. 
Hood's I’llla cure* liver Ills, biliousness, indi- 
gestion, headache. Easy to take, easy to oper 
ate. 25c.—Advt. 
“1 saw a sign painter barely save him- 
self,” said the student boarder,‘‘by catch- 
ing as he fell the sign he had finished. He 
was suspended twenty feet from the side- 
walk.•» ‘‘He is not the first man,’ said 
Anbury Peppers.“who hung breathless on 
his own words when no one else did.'1 
Stobrrttsnrtfnts. * 
% 
* 
Thi* largo, bent arm, high hack, richly carved, 
cane scat 
ROCKING CHAIR 
! IPs pi is nt to tlu 
luj.t, full ..i >• iif•»rt and ea«e and pleasure 
It* excellence evident In every part a*-mm # 
a- <>u pi.i «• 'ii it. A* a practical illu* 
trath-n of the low rice* prevailing at the 
West End Furniture Sioro, • 
I will sell th!•» splendid $2 .V) chair for 
#1.47. 
At Odd Fellow-* building, West K.nd of Bridge 
n. jo, nuLuts, 
Proprietor. 
W r trivc Silvrnvnrr ClicokH. 
GENUINE 
SARATOGA WATER. 
Fr«,«hfrom th» faroon. JjQgJjjpp 
, spriDg. 
A Served in ita 
natural atate—not 
w 
harmful artificial ( 
compounds. 
JHlk ets. 
per 
^WaMHlfeUI glass. 
Kxcclsi' r Wa tc r is used princi- 
pally as a beverage. Not a laxa- 
tive unless taken before breakfast. , 
IIIMlON UNO, 
•State Street, F!l«w«>rth. 
Y ES, 
_ 
I BUY MY MEATS 
DKIiSSI k’S M:\KKIiT 
ON MAIN STREET. 
1 t.KT 
Silverware Cheeks 
there for all CASH purchases. No other 
market gives them. 
I BUY FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES 
THERE ALSO. 
>V. H. DRESSER. 
X I II ■■ •» '■ 
W ■ MVofchiiilrvt.. ln-.4iu.fi 
X PIN WORM Hi .• in all «t- 1:,U4 h 0 © ■ — — — — troubles. /»* us* 4A0 v 
lEL X R 9 Wm tabura. Me. S 
*ujorni0rmrni0. 
1898. BANGOR 1898. 
The Eastern Me. State Fair 
IS THE FAIR. 
AUGUST 30, 31, SEPTEMBER 1, •>. 
We shall renew our success of last year at 
Maplewood Park. 
Every day a good day. Everything clean and new. Stake races 
idled to overflowing. Class races unbracing th be t horses in New 
England. Ihe guideless wonder, MARION' MILLS who has a 
record of 2.04 3-4 without driver or ,u!ky. 
Jhc.SJ’OnTSMAN’S EXHIBIT of Miss “FLY ROD" with Log Cabin, famous (nudes, the Beautiful Indian Princess of the Tarra- 
tines. Rare Show of Curios, Animals, Birds, Fi hes etc The FA. 
,'mL\w>v'*M,*?N1'>1*' r.R0UPE just from Mikado’Land. “RUBE .11.NON. the comical Bicycle Jockey. The ELEOTRORAMA 
lowing the wreck of the Maine, battles of Manilla and Santiago,’ and possibly l'orto Rico. HIGH BALLOON' ASCf'N'SlONS both day and night, with firework- The MIDWAY and its varied at- 
tractions. 
COME EVERYBuOY. 
h O. BEAL, President. c ........ r- L SILiiNa, .‘secretary 
